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I, BRADLEY EVOY, of the City of Toronto, in the Province of Ontario, MAKE OATH 

AND SAY as follows: 

1. I was formerly a member of the Executive Committee of the University of Toronto 

Graduate Students' Union ("UTGSU"). I served in the role of External Commissioner from 

November 1, 2013 to May 1, 2014. In my capacity as External Commissioner, I was UTGSU's 

main liaison with the Canadian Federation of Students ("CFS"), Canadian Federation of Students 

- Ontario ("CFS-0"), University of Toronto (the "University"), and other parties related to the 

subject matter of this proceeding. As such, I have personal knowledge of the matters deposed to 
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herein, except where stated to be based upon information and belief in which case I disclose the 

source of that information and verily believe it to be true. 

I. THE PARTIES 

2. UTGSU is an incorporated, not-for-profit organization comprised of graduate students at 

the University. By virtue of their enrolment in a graduate studies department at the University, 

all graduate students are automatically members of UTGSU for the full duration of their studies. 

Attached hereto as Exhibit "A" are printouts from the UTGSU website, accessed April 29, 

2014, which describes UTGSU's committees and democratic structure. 

3. CFS is an incorporated, national student organization comprised of chartered provincial 

components. CFS is governed by a Constitution and Bylaws. Attached hereto as Exhibit "B" is a 

copy ofCFS's Constitution and Bylaws currently in force, as amended at the May 2013 National 

General Meeting. 

4. CFS-0 is a non-profit chartered provincial component of CFS in Ontario. CFS-0 is 

governed by its own set of Bylaws. Attached hereto as Exhibit "C" is a copy of CFS-O's 

Bylaws currently in force, as amended at the 2011 Annual General Meeting. 

5. Currently, UTGSU is a local association member of CFS and CFS-0. UTGSU has been a 

member of CFS and CFS-0 since 1982, when graduate students at the University voted for 

UTGSU to become a full member of both organizations. 

II. BACKGROUND 

6. I am a graduate student at the University completing a Masters degree in the History of 

Education at the Ontario Institute for Studies in Education ("OISE"). I am nearing the end of my 

final year of a three year program. I will be returning to the University in September to begin a 

doctoral program at OISE, also with a focus the History of Education. 

7. My first experience with CFS was during my undergraduate studies at Memorial 

University in Corner Brook, Newfoundland. In the academic years between September 2008 to 
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May 2011, I was a member of the Executive and a Board member of the Grenfell Campus 

Students' Union of Memorial University of Newfoundland. In that capacity, I was involved in 

various CFS campaigns at Memorial and attended meetings of both CFS national and its 

provincial component (Newfoundland and Labrador). 

8. My firsl year of graduate sludy al lhe Uuivt::rnily was in 2011-2012. That year, I was not 

yet a member ofUTGSU's Executive Committee. However, given my interests and experiences, 

I was sent by UTGSU to be a student delegate at the CFS National Graduate Caucus meeting and 

to the CFS Ontario Annual General Meeting, both held in January 2012. 

9. In the 2012-2013 academic year, I was elected to UTGSU's Executive Committee for the 

first time. I served as the Internal Commissioner. Members of the Executive Committee serve 

one year terms. New elections are held every September among graduate students of the 

University. 

10. That year, I was elected as part of a slate of candidates that was viewed as "pro-CFS". 

This meant that all candidates in the slate generally supported CFS' s mandate and were in favour 

of maintaining UTGSU's membership in CFS. Accordingly, this slate received support from 

those associated with the CFS and CFS-0 during the election campaign. 

11. Now in my third year of graduate study, I was originally elected in May 2013 to serve·as 

UTGSU's Internal Commissioner. Another student, Veronica Carr, was elected to serve as the 

External Commissioner. Shortly after the election, for reasons unrelated to the subject matter of 

this application, Ms. Carr resigned from her position effective October 1, 2013. To my 

knowledge, Ms. Carr did not communicate with CFS or CFS-0 during her tenure, nor did she 

communicate with any other parties regarding CFS, CFS-0, or any other issue relating to the 

subject matter of this application. 

12. Throughout the month of October, following Ms. Carr's resignation, UTGSU Executive 

Committee members shared the duties of the External Commissioner. One of the External 

Commissioner's responsibilities is to act as UTGSU' s primary liaison with organizations outside 
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the University, including with CFS and CFS-0. In October, I was delegated the role ofUTGSU's 

liaison with CFS and CFS-0. 

13. During this period, the Executive Committee decided that certain members would assume 

different governance portfolios for the remainder of the year. As a result, I officially assumed the 

role of External Commissioner effective November 1, 2013. 

14. My term as External Commissioner ended on May 1, 2014. Over the summer months and 

the next academic year 2014-2015, I plan to remain an active member ofUTGSU. 

III. THE DECERTIFICATION PETITIONS 

15. On September 3, 2013, I became aware that one ofUTGSU's graduate student members, 

Ashleigh Ingle, was leading a student-run volunteer initiative to circulate petitions calling for a 

referendum on UTGSU's decertification from CFS and CFS-0 to be held from March 24 to 

March 28, 2014 (the "Petitions"). Ms. Ingle was circulating the Petitions in order to collect 

signatures from UTGSU members in support of the proposed referendum. 

16. Ms. Ingle served as a member of the UTGSU Executive Committee in the 2012-2013 

academic year. However, in respect of her activities that are the subject of this application, Ms. 

Ingle was not acting, and has never acted, on UTGSU's instructions or with UTGSU's 

endorsement. UTGSU had no involvement in the development of the Petitions, their circulation 

to graduate students, or their eventual submission to CFS and CFS-0. 

17. The proposed referendum would have significant consequences for UTGSU members. 

CFS and CFS-0 are powerful organizations whose actions have serious impacts on graduate 

student life at the University. Notably, in the 2013-2014 academic year, graduate students at the 

University are projected to pay $124,875 to CFS and $104,000 to CFS-0 in annual membership 

fees, for a total of $228,875. Graduate students may not "opt-out" of these fees. 

18. Given the importance of the Petitions, on September 6, 2013, UTGSU published a set of 

Frequently Asked Questions ("FAQ") on its website regarding CFS, CFS-0, the Petitions, and 
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UTGSU's role in the decertification process. In the FAQ, UTGSU explained its stance on the 

Petitions as follows: 

The University of Toronto Graduate Students' Union feels that this petition may 
open a healthy debate concerning our membership in the CFS for the first time in 
thirty-two years. Given the issues the Union has had with the Federation over the 
last number of years, we understand the actions taken by some members and view 
their concerns as legitimate. However, the University of Toronto Graduate 
Students' Union has no formal position that would answer the question of whether 
or not the Union should remain as members of the Canadian Federation of 
Students, nationally or provincially. 

The Graduate Students' Union was one of the founding members of the 
Federation, yet our internal relationship with them has shifted over the years, 
based upon our often-differing goals. We will not interfere in our members' desire 
to explore this question, nor shall we limit the expression of any member of our 
Union-including that of representatives acting in a clear individual capacity-on 
these matters. 

Attached hereto as Exhibit "D" is a printout from UTGSU's website, accessed April 29, 2014, 

containing the FAQ. 

19. On September 17, 2013, Ms. Ingle informed UTGSU's Executive Committee that her 

team had reached the required threshold for the Petitions to be considered valid. Specifically, 

Ms. Ingle explained that her team had obtained over 3,000 signatures from current graduate 

students at the University who were in favour of holding a referendum on decertification, 

representing over twenty percent (20%) of UTGSU's membership. Attached hereto as Exhibit 

"E" is an email from Ms. Ingle to the Executive Committee, dated September 17, 2013, 

informing UTGSU that her team had obtained the required signatures. 

20. In light of this news, on September 19, 2013, UTGSU's Executive Committee released an 

official statement on its website. The Executive Committee reiterated that it was not taking a 

formal position on the question of decertification, but given the importance of the issues at stake, 

it explained the following: 

Now that this milestone has been reached, it is the duty of this Executive to ensure 
that the will of.the membership - to have fair and open debate and referendum on 
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these matters - is fulfilled. We look forward to continued engagement on the 
subject and welcome any questions or concerns throughout the process. 
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Attached hereto as Exhibit "F" is a copy ofUTGSU's official statement, dated.September 19, 

2014. 

21. UTGSU's stance has not changed since it released this official statement. To date, the 

Executive Committee has never taken a formal position, one way or the other, on the political 

question of decertification from CFS and CFS-0. Rather, UTGSU feels it has the duty to 

promote a fair and open referendum process that respects the democratic rights of its 

constituents. This is in recognition of the immense effort of Ms. Ingle's team to organize the 

student-run initiative, collecting thousands of signatures from a disparate graduate student body 

over many weeks in the school year, to engage in a political process that strikes at the heart of 

student enfranchisement at the University. 

22. I understand from Ms. Ingle that CFS-O's Executive Committee received the Petitibn in 

respect of the provincial referendum on or about September 19, 2013. CFS's National Executive 

received the Petition in respect of the national referendum on or about October 7, 2013. 

IV. THE VERIFICATION PROCESS 

A. Bylaw Requirements 

23. CFS and CFS-0 Bylaws provide that the validity of the Petitions is determined with 

reference to the following requirements, among others: 

a. CFS Bylaw 1, Section 6.a. and CFS-0 Bylaw II, Section l.f provide that a 

petition calling for a vote on decertification shall be signed by no less than twenty 

percent (20%) of the individual members of a member local association; 

b. CFS-0 Bylaw II, Section l .f also states that by service of a petition, the individual 

members of CFS-0 will have sole authority to initiate a vote on decertification in 

CFS, "subject to compliance with the Bylaws of the national chartering 

organization"; 
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c. CFS Bylaw 1, Section 6.b.i. requires that, "The National Executive will have the 

sole authority to determine whether the petition described in Bylaw 1, Section 6.a. 

is in order. Within 90 days of receipt of the petition, the National Executive will 

review the petition to determine if it is in order and, if it is, in consultation with 

the member local, will schedule a vote. The National Executive will endeavour to 

schedule the referendum between 60 days and 90 days following its determination 

that the petition is in order." 

B. Fall Term Discussions 

1. CFS-0 Reguests a Copy of the UTGSU Membership Lists 

24. Upon receipt of the Petitions, both CFS and CFS-0 took the position that the next step in 

the referendum process was verification of the Petitions to determine that they were "in order". 

Neither organization has any Bylaws or policies that define what "in order" means or outline a 

verification process or procedure. 

25. On October 3, 2013, UTGSU received a request from CFS-0 for a list of UTGSU's 

individual members, in electronic and searchable format, to verify the names and student 

numbers on the CFS-0 Petition. Attached hereto as Exhibit "G" is a copy of a letter from 

Alistair Woods, Chairperson ofCFS-0, dated October 3, 2013, requesting the student list. 

26. Since receiving Mr. Woods' letter and throughout the academic year, the Executive 

Committee has sought to work together with CFS and CFS-0 in verifying the Petitions in a 

timely manner. As explained in our September 19 official statement, given the number of 

signatures on the Petitions and the importance of the issues at stake, I believe UTGSU had the 

duty to respect the democratic will of its membership by having an open debate and holding a 

referendum on the question of decertification. At all times, UTGSU attempted to cooperate with 

CFS and CFS-0 in furtherance of this goal, not because UTGSU agreed with CFS and CFS-O's 

positions with respect to the Petitions. UTGSU's interest was to advance the process toward a 

referendum. 
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2. The University Offers to Verify the Petitions Itself 

27. UTGSU does not maintain or otherwise have access to a list of its members. To my 

knowledge, only the University maintains and has access to such a list. Accordingly, 

immediately after receiving Mr. Woods' letter on October 7, 2013, I sent an email to Mike 

LeSage, Coordinator of Student Policy Initiatives in the University's Office of the Vice Provost, 

Students (the "OVPS"), to relay CFS-O's request for a membership list and to ask how the 

University might assist in verifying the Petitions. I sent Mr. LeSage a follow-up email shortly 

thereafter. 

28. On October 25, 2013, Mr. LeSage responded by explaining that given the University's 

obligations under the provincial Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act 

("FIPPA"), the University is not in a position to provide confidential student data to a third party 

like CFS-0. However, Mr. LeSage stated that the OVPS may be in the position to check the 

veracity of the Petitions for itself. That way, the OVPS could ensure students' privacy rights are 

respected. Attached hereto as Exhibit "H" is a copy of an email chain, beginning with my note 

dated October 7, 2013, and ending with Mr. LeSage's note, dated October 25, 2013. 

29. In his October 25, email, Mr. LeSage also stated that the University has previously been 

authorized to verify signatures on petitions to decertify from CFS and CFS-0. 

30. I understand that, in other cases involving student societies like UTGSU across the 

country, CFS and its provincial components have supported a process by which universities 

verify signatures on decertification petitions themselves, in acknowledgement of the universities' 

concerns about granting a third party like CFS access to confidential student data. For example, 

CFS is currently involved in legal proceedings against the Post-Graduate Students' Society at 

McGill University ("PGSS") regarding its attempt to decertify in the 2012-2013 academic year. I 

am told by Johnathan Mooney, then Secretary-General at PGSS, that in their verification process, 

CFS permitted McGill University to verify signatures on the petitions itself. 

31. In my view, Mr. LeSage's suggestion that the OVPS could verify the signatures on the 

Petitions was a very good one. The University is the only party with access to the current 
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UTGSU membership lists. Accordingly, it was the only party in a position to conduct the 

verification process in an efficient manner, without the risk of breaching privacy laws. 

32. Furthermore, the OVPS is well-situated as a neutral third party arbiter between CFS, 

CFS-0, UTGSU, and the individual petitioners. To my knowledge, the University has never 

taken a position with respect to membership in CFS, CFS-0, or any other third party voluntary 

student organization. I believe the OVPS could have conducted a review of the Petitions in a 

manner that respected all parties' right to a fair, open, and democratic process. 

3. CFS-0 Refuses the University's Offer to Verify the Petitions 

33. After receiving Mr. LeSage's email on October 25, 2013, I immediately relayed the 

OVPS's offer to CFS-0 for consideration. I received response from Mr. Woods on November 1, 

2013 stating, among other things, that "the Bylaws of the Federation give sole authority for 

determining the validity of a petition on membership to the Federation's Executive Committee. 
' There is no role, and it would be inappropriate, for the Office of the Vice-Provost, Students to 

'check the veracity of petitioner's student status' as has been suggested." Attached hereto as 

Exhibit "I" is a copy of an email chain, beginning with a note from Mr. Woods, dated October 

21, 2013, and ending with a note from me, dated November 1, 2013. 

34. Although I knew that CFS and CFS-0 had permitted universities to verify petitions in 

other cases, I was not surprised that Mr. Woods rejected the OVPS's offer. When I first learned 

of Ms. Ingle's initiative, I did not expect CFS and CFS-0 to facilitate the decertification process. 

To the contrary, I expected CFS and CFS-0 to obstruct the process by whatever means possible. 

35. CFS and CFS-0 have a long and well-documented history of disputing petitions on 

continued membership in their organizations. To illustrate, I have come across a website called 

studentunion.ca which provides links to public court filings in 13 separate cases involving CFS 

affiliation or disaffiliation. Attached hereto as Exhibit "J" is a printout from that website, 

accessed April 30, 2014, which lists the names of these cases. 

36. Also linked on this website is a lengthy and detailed research paper written by Titus 

Gregory, entitled "Solidarity For Their Own Good: Self-Determination and the Canadian 
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Federation of Students" and dated March 2010, that purports to describe CFS and CFS-O's 

policies and practices regarding membership, decertification, associated litigation, and other 

topics. Attached hereto as Exhibit "K" is a copy of Mr. Gregory's research paper. 

37. Additionally, CFS and CFS-0 have a reputation among graduate students at the 

University and at other universities for taking aggressive legal measures to enforce their Bylaws, 

which already impose an onerous set of requirements on parties seeking to advance the petition 

process and schedule a referendum. In this regard, I have been in frequent communication with 

my counterparts in student societies at McGill University, Dawson College, and Capilano 

University throughout the 2013-2014 academic year regarding their current disputes with CFS 

over decertification. 

38. Despite their history and reputation, I remained hopeful that CFS and CFS-0 would work 

with UTGSU and the University in good faith to verify the Petitions in a fair and timely manner. 

On November 6, 2014, the UTGSU Executive Committee met with Mr. LeSage and other 

representatives from the OVPS to discuss the University's concerns with respect to the privacy 

of the UTGSU membership lists. 

39. On November 12, 2014, the OVPS repeated its concerns in an email to CFS-0. Mr. 

LeSage explained that the OVPS could not provide CFS-0 an electronic searchable list of 

UTGSU members. Mr. LeSage also reiterated to CFS-0 that the OVPS communicates directly 

with student societies at the University and not with third parties on issues that relate to the 

student societies' membership. Attached hereto as Exhibit "L" is a copy of this email from Mr. 

LeSage to Mr. Woods, dated November 12, 2013. 

4. The University Suggests a Neutral, Third Party Firm 

40. On November 13, 2014, the UTGSU Executive Committee met again with the OVPS, 

which raised the possibility that the student lists be provided to a neutral, mutually agreed-upon 

third party (such as an auditing firm) that would conduct a review of the Petitions. This was put 

forward by the OVPS as a compromise position. Attached hereto as Exhibit "M" is a copy of an 

email chain, beginning from a note from me dated November. 14, 2013 and ending with a note 

from Mr. Woods dated November 19, 2013. 
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41. Although I initially supported the involvement of a third party firm to verify the Petitions, 

I did not believe a third party should have been necessary in the circumstances. Rather, I only 

agreed with this compromise position because CFS and CFS-0 had refused to allow the OVPS to 

verify the Petitions for itself. By this stage in the process, nearly two months had passed since 

CFS and CFS-0 received the Petitions. To me, involving a third party firm seemed the only 

viable option that might result in the Petitions being declared "in order" and the referendum 

proceeding on schedule. 

42. Shortly thereafter, I attended CFS's National Annual General Meeting ("AGM") from 

November 21 to November 24, 2013 as a representative ofUTGSU. The AGM was attended by 

officials from both CFS and CFS-0. During the AGM's Plenary sessions, CFS formally 

acknowledged the Petition in respect of the national component. 

43. On November 22, I met with Mr. Woods to discuss next steps in verifying the Petitions. 

Mr. Woods repeated CFS-O's request for access to a one-way electronic, searchable list of 

UTGSU members. I restated the University's position on the issue and suggested that we engage 

a third party firm to review the signatures. Mr. Woods stating that CFS-0 would consider this 

option. However, Mr. Woods also added that in no circumstances would CFS-0 allow the 

University to pay the third party's financial retainer. 

44. The next day, I relayed CFS-O's position with respect to the one way electronic, 

searchable membership list to the OVPS. In the correspondence that followed this, it became 

clear the OVPS would not agree to this. On December 6, 2013, Mr. LeSage even offered to pay 

the third party firm's financial retainer if it would facilitate the verification process. I replied by 

stating that, further to my meeting with Mr. Woods at the AGM, CFS-0 would not allow another 

party to pay the third party's retainer. Attached hereto as Exhibit "N" is a copy of an email 

chain, beginning with an email from me dated November 25, 2013 and ending with an email 

from me dated December 2013. 

45. In the days that followed, CFS-0 became entrenched in its position that it required access 

to the UTGSU membership lists to review the Petitions. Attached hereto as Exhibit "0" is a 
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copy of an email chain including a note from Mr. Woods to me and copying Mr. LeSage, dated 

December 9, 2013. 

46. After receiving Mr. Woods's email, UTGSU, CFS, CFS-0, and the OVPS exchanged 

various correspondences regarding a proposed meeting with the University's FIPPA Office to 

discuss the verification process. On December 12, 2013, in one of my emails to Mr. Woods and 

Ms. Hunt from this period, I relayed a statement from the OVPS that, "[A] one-way searchable 

list doesn't currently exist with the functionality that CFS is requesting. Functionality issues 

notwithstanding, students must also provide consent to have their information displayed to a 

third party." Attached hereto as Exhibit "P" are copies of emails between the parties sent with a 

view of scheduling a meeting, including my email to Mr. Woods and Ms. Hunt, dated December 

12, 2013. 

47. As a result of these discussions, I attended a meeting between UTGSU, CFS-0, and the 

OVPS on December 20, 2013. At this meeting, CFS-0 agreed to a process in which the 

University would release the UTGSU membership lists to a neutral, third party firm, which 

would then verify the signatures on the Petitions. However, CFS-0 again rejected the 

University's offer to pay the third party's fees. CFS-0 explained that under its Bylaws, it 

retained the sole authority to instruct the third party. Notwithstanding this fact, I was pleased 

with the outcome that CFS-0 had finally agreed to a process by which the parties could move 

forward with verification. Attached hereto as Exhibit "Q" is a copy of an email chain, including 

a note from me to Mr. LeSage, dated December 20, 2013, reflecting my impression from the 

meeting. 

48. CFS was apparently unable to attend the December 20 meeting. In an email attached at 

Exhibit "R", Ms. Hunt replied by stating that the only dates CFS was available to meet were in 

early January 2014. As I explain later in my affidavit, a meeting between UTGSU, CFS National 

and the OVPS was eventually held in mid-January. 
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5. CFS and CFS-0 Acted in Lockstep 

49. Throughout the academic year, UTGSU communicated with both CFS and CFS-0 with 

respect to the verification of the Petitions. I understood our negotiations and decision-making to 

apply equally to both organizations at all times. 

50. CFS and CFS-0 Bylaws provide substantially similar procedures for a member local 

association, such as UTGSU, to decertify from the organizations. As explained above, both sets 

of Bylaws require that an individual petitioner collect the signatures of over twenty percent 

(20%) of the membership, the petitions be found "in order", and a referendum be scheduled. 

While the Bylaw requirements are not identical between CFS and CFS-0, I do not believe there 

are any decertification procedures in either organization's Bylaws that are either precluded or 

rendered inapplicable by the Bylaws of the other. 

51. In respect of certain decertification requirements, CFS Bylaws are more specific than 

CFS-0 Bylaws. For example, CFS Bylaw I, Section 6.b.i. provides that, "Within 90 days of 

receipt of the petition, the National Executive will review the petition to determine if it is in 

order and, if it is, in consultation with the member local, will schedule a vote." This timing 

requirement does not appear in CFS-0 Bylaws. 

52. In this case, I understood the CFS Bylaws to impose a additional requirement than the 

CFS-0 Bylaws, which would govern the decertification procedure applicable to both 

organizations. As explained above, CFS-0 Bylaw II, Section l .f states that, "by service of a 

petition, the individual members of CFS-0 will have sole authority to initiate a vote on 

decertification in CFS, subject to compliance with the Bylaws of the national chartering 

organization" [emphasis added]. Accordingly, I understand CFS-0 decertification rules to be 

subject to compliance with CFS rules, including the 90 day timing requirement. 

53. This example illustrates UTGSU's general approach to negotiations with CFS and CFS-

0. Given the similarity of their Bylaws, I understood the organizations to be moving in lockstep. 

Moreover, while CFS and CFS-0 are distinct legal entities,. their actions in respect of the 

decertification of UTGSU were functionally identical. As will be explained later in my affidavit, 
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it became clear as the year went on that CFS and CFS-0 were coordinating their efforts, 

particularly with regard to the retainer of a third party auditing firm. Attached hereto as Exhibit 

"R" is a copy of an email chain, including my email to Ms. Hunt, dated December 20, 2013, 

regarding the relationship between CFS and CFS-0. 

C. Appointment of the Chief Returning Officer 

54. At the AGM held from November 21 to November 24, 2013, I understand that CFS 

members voted to appoint Katherine Giroux-Bougard as CFS's Chief Returning Officer 

("CRO") for the 2013-2014 academic year. No members of the UTGSU Executive Committee 

were present at the session during the vote. 

55. Under CFS Bylaw 1, Section 6.c., the CRO is charged with overseeing all student union 

referenda nationwide, including the approval of campaign materials, the conduct of voting, and 

other rules and regulations governing the decertification process. 

56. UTGSU's Executive Committee had serious concerns regarding Ms. Giroux-Bougard's 

appointment as CRO. Prior to her appointment, Ms. Giroux-Bougard served a one year term as 

National Chairperson of CFS during the 2008-2010 academic years, in which capacity she led 

CFS's efforts against student union decertification at other schools, including McGill University, 

Concordia University, Simon Fraser University, University of Guelph, and Kwantlen College. 

Prior to that, she served as Chairperson of the provincial component of CFS in Newfoundland 

and Labrador. The Executive Committee was concerned that, given Ms. Giroux-Bougard's 

demonstrated history of pro-CFS advocacy, she would exercise her responsibilities as CRO in a 

biased manner. Attached hereto as Exhibit "S" is a copy of an email from me to CFS, dated 

November 28, 2013, attaching a letter prepared at the direction of our membership that implores 

CFS to reconsider the appointment of Ms. Giroux-Bougard. 

57. In response to this letter, I received an email from Vanessa Hunt, National Deputy 

Chairperson of CFS on January 8, 2014, explaining that extenuating circumstances had 

necessitated the appointment of a new CRO. Specifically, Ms. Giroux-Bougard's contract with 

her previous employer had been extended, which meant that she could no longer serve in her 
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capacity as CRO. Ms. Hunt expressly disclaimed the suggestion that Ms. Giroux-Bougard 

resigned for any other reason. 

58. Ms. Hunt further explained that CFS's National Executive was undertaking a new 

appointment process that would be concluded by January 13, 2014. As with the appointment of 

Ms. Giroux-Bougard in November, UTGSU would have no role in this process. Attached hereto 

as Exhibit "T" is a copy of an email chain, beginning with an email from Ms. Hunt dated 

January 8, 2014 and ending with an email from me, regarding the appointment of a new CRO. 

59. In the end, CFS appointed Stephen Littley as its new CRO for the 2013-2014 academic 

year. Ms. Hunt officially informed UTGSU of CFS's final decision on February 7, 2014, by 

forwarding me a copy of an email announcement she claimed to have circulated on January 20. 

UTGSU never received this announcement until it was forwarded on February 7. Attached and 

marked as Exhibit "U" is a copy of an email from Vanessa Hunt dated January 20, 2014 that 

was forwarded to me. 

60. As was the case with Ms. Giroux-Bougard, the UTGSU Executive Committee had 

concerns regarding Mr. Littley's appointment as CRO. His previous work included extensive 

involvement in CFS, having served as the Local 61 Members Representative to the CFS-BC 

Executive Committee from 2000 to 2002 and CFS-BC Treasurer during the 2002-2003 academic 

year. Again, the Executive Committee was concerned that Mr. Littley's politics would inform his 

decision-making as CRO and that he would exercise his discretion over the UTGSU referendum 

in a biased manner. 

61. Under CFS Bylaw 1, Section 6.b., the appointment of the CRO is subject to ratification 

by a general meeting of CFS. Given the timing of Ms. Giroux-Bougard's resignation, in the 

January 20 announcement attached at Exhibit "U", Ms. Hunt proposed that Mr. Littley be . 
appointed immediately, without ratification by a general meeting, to oversee the referenda taking 

place in Spring 2014. Her suggested procedure was that local association members of CFS would 

communicate their acceptance of the appointment over email. Attached hereto as Exhibit "V" is 

a copy of an email from me, dated February 7, 2014, updating the UTGSU Executive Committee 

on this and other matters. 
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62. Given its manner and expediency, I found Mr. Littley's appointment procedure to be 

extremely troubling. UTGSU would have no opportunity to participate in open discussion about 

his appointment at a CFS general meeting, and in particular to ask questions about Mr. Littley's 

past experience with CFS. 

63. Once again, I felt that UTGSU was in a bind. CFS was unreceptive to our concerns 

regarding the appointment of Ms. Giroux-Bougard, someone with a record of opposing 

decertification efforts. I expected CFS to be equally dismissive of our concerns regarding Mr. 

Littley. 

64. In this context, and with only one month left before the UTGSU campaigning period was 

scheduled to begin, I believed we had no choice but to continue pushing forward. The 

circumstances surrounding Ms. Giroux-Bougard' s resignation and the appointment of a new 

CRO had already caused considerable delay in the verification process. CFS had been unwilling 

to engage to engage UTGSU in meaningful discussion regarding decertification during the 

interim period, which meant that the parties' progress on verifying the Petitions had been sta}led. 

With referendum dates looming, I believed UTGSU was forced to accept Mr. Littley as CRO or 

else risk hindering our progress further. 

65. As discussed later in my affidavit, I had concerns that Mr. Littley was not exercising his 

discretion over the conduct of the referendum in a fair and equitable manner. On the issue of bias 

in particular, my concerns were reinforced later in the process, on the eve of the campaigning 

period, when I was informed by Ms. Ingle on March 6, 2014 that Mr. Littley had hired Nila 

Zameni to be his Deputy Returning Officer in the referendum. Attached hereto as Exhibit "W" 

is a copy of Ms. Ingle' s email regarding Ms. Zameni, attaching a printout from the York 

Federation of Students' website identifying her as a current employee. 

66. Ms. Zameni is a current staff member at the York Federation of Students, which is a 

constituent member local of CFS-0. This meant that Ms. Zameni's current or recent employers 

were members of the CFS-0 or CFS-National Executive Committee, including Mr. Woods, Ms. 

Hunt, and others, who were actively campaigned against decertification at UTGSU. 
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67. Upon learning the details of Ms. Zameni's employment in March 2014, I believed herto 

be in a conflict of interest position. I had grave doubts that she would exercise discretion over the 

referendum process in an unbiased manner. Accordingly, I planned to seek Ms. Zameni's 

disqualification from her role as Deputy Returning Officer at my next opportunity. Had UTGSU 

not been informed of CFS and CFS-0' s decision to cancel the referendum just days later, as 

described below, I expect I would have done so. 

D. Winter Term Discussions 

I. CFS and CFS-0 Agree to Retain Deloitte 

68. As discussed above, on January 15, 2014, I attended a meeting between UTGSU, CFS, 

and the OVPS. At this meeting, CFS agreed to a process in which the University would release 

the UTGSU membership lists to a neutral, third party firm, which would then verify the 

signatures on the Petitions. CFS also stated that they had been coordinating efforts with CFS-0 

regarding the retainer of a third party firm. Attached hereto as Exhibit "X" are emails between 

CFS, the OVPS, and me regarding the scheduling of this meeting. 

69. During this period, I understand that CFS and/or CFS-0 were interviewing third party 

firms and soliciting quotes with respect to the verification of the Petitions. UTGSU was not 

involved in this process. CFS and CFS-0 never asked for UTGSU's views on which firms we 

believed would be suitable, nor were we ever asked to give input on the terms of the third party's 

engagement. After all, CFS and CFS-0 had made it clear in its meetings with UTGSU and the 

University that CFS and/or CFS-0 would have sole authority to instruct the firm on its manner of 

verifying the Petitions. 

70. On February 4, 2014, Ashkon Hashemi, CFS-O's Internal Coordinator, informed UTGSU 

that the CFS-0 Executive Committee had approved the use of a third party firm to verify the 

Petitions. On February 6, 2014 Ms. Hunt sent a nearly identical email on behalf of CFS. 

Attached hereto as Exhibits "Y" and "Z" are copies of Mr. Hashemi and Ms. Hunt's emails, 

respectively, regarding this approval. 
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71. In his February 4 email, Mr. Hashemi noted that CFS-O's approval of the third party was 

"contingent on the costs being reimbursed by the University of Toronto (as was on offer at our 

meeting)." Ms. Hunt relayed a similar message in her email. At the time, I was surprised that 

CFS and CFS-0 had taken these positions, because both organizations had previously expressed 

unwillingness to permit the University to cover the third party's financial retainer. Attached 

hereto as Exhibit "AA" is a copy of Mr. Hashemi's email dated February 4, 2014 and Ms. 

Hunt's email dated February 7, 2014. 

72. On February 12, 2014, I had a telephone conversation with Meredith Strong, Director of 

the OVPS, regarding Deloitte's retainer. Ms. Strong informed me that Deloitte was quoting 

approximately $11,000 in fees to verify the Petitions. She explained that this amount exceeded 

the OVPS's discretionary budget and asked whether UTGSU or other organizations would help 

pay for all or part ofDeloitte's fees. 

73. I was frustrated by these developments because the resulting costs and delays in the 

verification process were precipitated by what struck me to be an exceedingly high quote from 

Deloitte. I was firmly of the view then, and remain so now, that the complications arising from 

the retainer of a third party firm could have been avoided had CFS and CFS-0 been more 

reasonable in their approach to the verification of the Petitions in the first place. 

74. Had CFS and CFS-0 accepted the University's original offer to review the Petitions 

itself, the parties could have made an assessment in the Fall term instead of the Winter term. 

Instead, UTGSU now found itself in an undesirable position, less than one month before the 

scheduled start of the campaigning period. To keep the process moving forward, I believed 

UTGSU had no choice but to agree to pay a portion ofDeloitte's fees. 

75. Given the high cost, I could not authorize this payment arrangement on my own. Once I 

obtained the required authorization from UTGSU's Executive and Litigation Committees, and 

following some discussion between UTGSU, CFS, CFS-0, and the OVPS, the parties settled on 

an arrangement whereby UTGSU would pay $5,000 of Deloitte's fees. Attached hereto as 

Exhibit "BB" is a copy of an email from me to Ms. Strong, dated February 22, 2014, in which 

UTGSU confirms its agreement to pay this amount. 
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76. While UTGSU was ultimately responsible for paying a portion of Deloitte's fees, 

UTGSU had been told that CFS and CFS-0 would have sole authority to instruct Deloitte in the 

verification process. Accordingly, UTGSU had no direct communication with Deloitte at any 

time, nor was UTGSU provided the name of the appropriate contact person at Deloitte to which 

it should direct its inquiries. 

77. Accordingly, UTGSU had no role in discussing or finalizing the written terms of 

Deloitte's engagement (the "Deloitte Retainer"). This meant that UTGSU had no knowledge or 

role in deciding the materials Deloitte that would rely on during the course of its review, the 

measures Deloitte would take to verify the signatures on the Petitions, or the date by which 

Deloitte was to complete its process. Indeed, as explained later in my affidavit, it was not until 

after the verification was complete that CFS and CFS-0 provided UTGSU a copy of the Deloitte 

Retainer and I learned some of these details. 

2. The Campaign Period and Referendum are Scheduled 

78. Further to UTGSU's meetings with CFS, CFS-0, and the OVPS in mid-January 2014, as 

discussed above, Ms. Hunt confirmed to me on February 7 that, "the National Executive of the 

Canadian Federation of Students has determined that, in the event that the petition is found to be 

in order, a vote shall be conducted Monday, March 24 to Friday, March 28, 2014." Attached 

hereto as Exhibit "CC" is a copy of an email chain, beginning with my email dated January 21, 

2014 and ending with Ms. Hunt's email, dated February 7, 2014. 

79. Ms. Hunt relayed a similar message by email on January 24, 2014. With regard to 

scheduling the UTGSU campaign period and referendum, Ms. Hunt wrote as follows: 

The bylaws of the CFS-0 requires that a notice be submitted with the petition 
setting out voting dates and times. Those dates are Monday, March 24 - Friday, 
March 28, 2014. 

No such requirement is set out in the bylaws of the Canadian Federation of 
Students and the authority to set dates rests with the National Executive. The 
National Executive of the Canadian Federation of Students has determined that, in 
the event the petition is found to be in order, a vote shall be conducted Monday, 
March 24 to Friday, March 28, 2014. 
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The bylaws of the CFS-0 requires that no less than two (2) weeks prior to voting 
be. allotted for campaigning. The bylaws of the CFS requires a minimum of seven 
(7) days for campaigning including the days of voting. Campaigning should 
commence on or by Monday, March 10, 2014. [emphasis added] 
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Attached hereto as Exhibit "DD" is a copy of Ms. Hunt's email, copying UTGSU's former 

counsel, dated January 24, 2014. 

80. As explained above, UTGSU's preparations for the referendum were delayed by CFS and 

CFS-O's decisions in respect of the appointment of Mr. Littley and the retainer ofDeloitte. I felt 

that the task of advancing the process fell on UTGSU. In this context, on February 23, 2014, I 

. wrote Ms. Hunt to request that CFS and CFS-0 confirm polling station locations. On March 3, 

2014, I received a response from Ms. Hunt, deflecting my requests to Mr. Littley. Attached 

hereto as Exhibit "EE" is an email chain, beginning with a note from me dated February 23, 

2014 and ending with a note from Ms. Hunt dated March 4, 2014. 

81. On March 3, 2014, I wrote an email to CFS, CFS-0, and Ms. Ingle proposing that all 

parties participate in a public debate on the decertification issue, which would be held at the start 

of the campaigning period on March 10, 2014. Mr. Woods and Ms. Ingle agreed to participate in 

the debate. Attached hereto as Exhibit "FF" is a copy of my invitation to the debate, dated 

March 3, 2014, and Mr. Woods's acceptance of the invitation on March 6, 2014. Attached hereto 

as Exhibit "GG" is a copy of my email to UTGSU Councillors and Course Union Presidents, 

dated March 4, 2014, encouraging them to spread the word about the debate to individual student 

members. 

82. Also on March 4, 2014, I called Mr. Littley to coordinate details regarding the 

campaigning period and referendum. We made arrangements with regard to the debate, polling 

stations, a voters' list, and other issues pertinent to the decertification vote. I was very pleased 

with the outcome of the call, as Mr. Littley's seemed genuinely interested in facilitating the 

campaigning period and referendum process. 

83. On March 6, 2014, I received an email from Mr. Littley with regard to the debate 

scheduled for March 10. While Mr. Littley indicated that the verification of the Petitions had not 
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been completed, he stated that the rules for the campaigning period had been drafted and 

described in detail how the format of the debate should comply with those rules. 

84. Given CFS and CFS-O's reputation for taking aggressive legal measures to enforce their 

Bylaws and from my dealings with CFS and CFS-0 to date, I expected CFS, CFS-0, and by 

extension the CRO, to enforce the rules of the campaigning period and referendum process in a 

strict manner. Accordingly, I made every effort to meet the CRO's requirements with respect to 

the campaigning period, including with respect to the debate and the dissemination of 

information regarding the referendum. Attached hereto as Exhibit "HH" are copies of emails 

from Mr. Littley and myself, dated March 6, 2014, regarding the debate rules. 

85. As explained above, I believed that UTGSU had the duty to promote a fair and open 

referendum process that respected the democratic rights of its constituents. In this spirit, UTGSU 

expended considerable time, effort, personnel, and financial resources to facilitate the 

referendum process, particularly in the run-up to the campaigning period. For example, during 

the first week of March 2014, UTGSU offered all of its members, regardless of their views on 

the decertification issue, the use of its office photocopier and other supplies to produce 

informational materials for the campaign. Attached hereto as Exhibit "II" is an email from me 

to Mr. Woods, Ms. Hunt, and Ms. Ingle, dated March 5, 2014, offering the use of these 

resources. 

86. In the days that followed, UTGSU continued preparations for the campaigning period and 

referendum. Throughout this period, given the participation of CFS, CFS-0, and the CRO in 

helping to coordinate logistics and other details, I was always under the impression that the 

campaign period would begin on March 10, 2014 and the referendum would begin on March 24, 

2014, as scheduled. I held this impression until the evening of March 9, 2014, when UTGSU first 

received the news that the referendum would not be held as scheduled. 
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V. THE REFERENDUM IS CANCELLED 

1. CFS and CFS-0 Decide the Petitions are not "In Order" 

87. As explained above, after refusing to allow the University to conduct a review of the 

Petitions, CFS and CFS-0 agreed to retain a neutral third party, Deloitte, to conduct that review. 

Because CFS and CFS-0 had the sole authority to instruct, UTGSU was unable to contact 

Deloitte at any time during the verification process. To my knowledge, after an initial 

communication by which the OVPS provided Deloitte with a copy ofUTGSU's membership list, 

the University was similarly unable to contact Deloitte. 

88. According to an undated letter sent by Ms. Hunt to Mr. Littley, which was subsequently 

forwarded to UTGSU, Ms. Hunt stated as follows: "Deloitte advised the Federation that it had 

determined, based on a triple review of the petition, that it would not meet the threshold," 

allegedly on March 6, 2014. Ms. Hunt stated further that, "The [CFS] National Executive has 

concluded that the petition submitted by Ashley [sic] Ingle, a graduate student member at the 

University of Toronto, is not in order and therefore a referendum cannot proceed." Attached 

hereto as Exhibit "JJ" is a copy of Ms. Hunt's letter. 

89. At 11:14 p.m. on the evening of March 9, 2014, before the campaigning period was 

scheduled to begin on March 10, 2014, UTGSU was informed of the results ofDeloitte's review. 

Mr. Littley stated in an email that, "Deloitte has concluded the petition does not meet the 

threshold set out in the bylaws." Mr. Littley also stated that, "[g]iven this information and the 

bylaws governing the process, no referendum will take place at the University of Toronto." 

However, in his email, Mr. Littley admitted that he had not yet been provided a copy of 

Deloitte's reports on the Petitions. Attached hereto as Exhibit "KK" is a copy of Mr. Littley's 

email, dated March 9, 2014. 

90. Needless to say, this news came as a surprise to UTGSU. For weeks, CFS, CFS-0, and 

the CRO had taken steps to schedule the campaigning period and referendum. For example, 

when it received this news on March 9, UTGSU had made already made concrete plans to 

facilitate campaigning on the following morning. I had developed materials to encourage voter 

engagement and participation in the referendum. We had explored potential poling locations. At 
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our upcoming March 13, council meeting, we were going to propose to put in further resources 

as required to facilitate the referendum. 

91. I found the timing of this news to be particularly troubling. Since UTGSU first learned 

that Ms. Ingle had submitted the Petitions to CFS and CFS-0 early in the Fall term, UTGSU 

made diligent efforts to advance the referendum process at all times. On numerous occasions, I 

believe CFS and CFS-0 took positions which contributed to the delay in this process. Now, CFS 

and CFS-0 had apparently made the decision, accepted by the CRO without apparent 

reservation, to cancel the referendum the day before the campaigning period on the basis of a 

review process that had not yet been shared with UTGSU members. 

92. On March 10, 2014, I wrote Mr. Littley to ask for a copy of the documentation that led to 

CFS and CFS-O's decision. On March 11, 2014, Mr. Littley responded by forwarding Ms. 

Hunt's undated letter attached above at Exhibit "NN" and indicating that, "[m]y involvement and 

communication in any discussion from this point on should end." Attached hereto as Exhibit 

"LL" is a copy of my email and Mr. Littley's response. 

93. T:ater on March 10, 2014, UTGSU's previously scheduled debate on the merits of the 

referendum question was held. Both Ms. Ingle and CFS-0 participated in the debate. Among 

other remarks, Mr. Woods explained on behalf of CFS-0 that he, like UTGSU, was surprised by 

the results of the verification process, stating that he "was operating under the good faith that this 

referendum would go forward" throughout the year. Attached hereto as Exhibit "MM" is one 

copy of a DVD containing a video of the UTGSU debate, in which Mr. Woods makes this 

comment. 

94. Also on March 10, 2014, Ms. Hunt informed UTGSU that, "On March 6, Deloitte 

advised the Federation that it had determined, based on a triple review of the petition, that it 

would not meet the threshold." For this reason, Ms. Hunt explained that CFS concluded that the 

referendum could not proceed. Attached hereto as Exhibit "NN" is a copy of Ms. Hunt's letter, 

sent on March 10, 2014. 
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95. In a letter dated March 11, 2014, Mr. Woods informed UTGSU that, "[CFS-O's] 

Executive Committee [ ... ] authorized Deloitte to conduct the petition verification on its behalf 

and will be respecting the outcome of the independent third-party verification that the petition 

does not contain the requisite number of valid petitioners and is therefore not in order." Attached 

hereto as Exhibit "00" is a copy of Mr. Woods' s letter. 

2. The Deloitte Reports 

96. Deloitte prepared to two reports with regard to their verification process (the "Deloitte 

Reports"). On March 11, 2014, CFS and CFS-0 provided UTGSU with copies of the Deloitte 

Reports. Attached hereto as Exhibits "PP" and "QQ" are copies of the Reports, corresponding 

to the CFS and CFS-0 Petitions respectively. 

97. According to the Reports, Deloitte allegedly "[ u ]tilized data analytics techniques to 

verify/cross-reference the names on the petition submitted with University of Toronto student 

records (i.e., student names and student numbers) provided to us by the University of Toronto." 

Applying this procedure, the Deloitte Reports stated that the number of valid signatures on the 

Petitions fall below the 20% threshold required for validation. 

98. The Deloitte Reports are drafted in such a manner that will make independent validation 

of their conclusions difficult. The substance of each report is only one and a half pages long. 

They provide few details regarding the terms of Deloitte's Retainer, the "data analytics 

techniques" applied to the Petitions, or any other measures taken to verify the signatures. 

99. For example, from the described methodology in the Deloitte Reports, it is unclear to me 

what "data analytics techniques" were used to verify the Petitions or how reliable data analytics 

techniques are at assessing compliance with CFS and CFS-0 bylaws. It is also unclear whether 

Deloitte used any other measures to validate or supplement these techniques, such as a manual 

review of the signatures, and confirm the accuracy of their review. 

100. The Deloitte Reports are also vague as to what standards they applied in interpreting CFS 

and CFS-O's Bylaws. For example, CFS Bylaw 1(6)(a) requires that a student provide his or her 

"proper full name" on a petition to decertify from the organization. I would consider "Brad 
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Evoy" to be my proper full name. As can be seen in various exhibits to my affidavit, I sign my 

professional email correspondence as "Brad Evoy" and routinely sign other important documents 

in this manner. However, my full name as listed in University student records, including the 

materials potentially provided to Deloitte, may be my full name as listed on my passport, 

"Bradley Evoy". I cannot tell from the Deloitte Reports whether my signature on the Petitions, 

had I signed them "Brad Evoy", would be ruled invalid. 

I 01. To this effect, the Deloitte Reports allege that hundreds of entries on the Petitions are 

invalid because they do not correspond to current members of UTGSU. However, the Deloitte 

Reports do not append copies of the UTGSU membership list that it used as a comparator. This 

means that UTGSU has been unable to determine whether the list relied upon by Deloitte was an 

accurate representation of our membership in the 2013-2014 academic year. For example, I do 

not know whether the list relied upon by Deloitte includes full time students, part time students, 

exchange students, or other groups. 

102. I also note that the Deloitte Reports contain the same express disclaimer: "Our 

performance of the above-noted procedures did not constitute an audit and, accordingly, did not 

result in the expression of an opinion or any other form of assurance on the validity and integrity 

of the petition[s] submitted by [UTGSU] members." 

3. The Deloitte Retainer 

I 03. In response to a letter from UTGSU's counsel identifying these and other issues with the 

Deloitte Reports, on March 17, 2014, CFS-0 delivered to UTGSU a redacted copy of the 

Deloitte Retainer. Attached hereto as Exhibit "RR" is this copy of the Deloitte Retainer, dated 

February 18, 2014. 

104. Among other activities, the Deloitte Retainer provides that Deloitte, as one of its key 

activities to assess the validity and integrity of the Petitions, it will "verify participation in the 

petition by contacting a random sample of students (approximately 100 students) to verify that 

they had participated in the petition process by signing the petition." Nowhere is this sampling 

procedure mentioned in CFS or CFS-0 Bylaws. The Deloitte Retainer is unclear as to whether 

this procedure was followed, and if so, how many students were contacted as part of the random 
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sample. It is also unclear how the information obtained through this procedure was used to assess 

the Petitions, including, for example, whether the results of any discussions with students were 

used to rule their signatures invalid. 

105. Like the Reports themselves, the Deloitte Retainer states that, "[o]ur performance of the 

procedures contained within this Agreement will not result in the expression of an opinion or 

provide any form of assurance in any area, including the legitimacy of the University of Toronto 

Graduate Students' Union petition to decertify from CFS-ON." 

I 06. While the University and UTGSU were ultimately responsible for paying a portion of 

Deloitte's fees, the Retainer provides that, "[w]e understand that our fees will be shared equally 

between CFS-ON and CFS-National." 

I 07. From my review of the Deloitte Retainer and the Deloitte Reports, for the above reasons 

and others, I am left with serious concerns regarding Deloitte's methodology in carrying out the 

verification process. These concerns have led me to question whether the Deloitte Reports should 

have been relied upon in assessing the validity of the Petitions at all. 

I 08. Other members of the UTGSU Executive Committee have shared my views. To satisfy 

our curiosity, in the days following our receipt of the Deloitte Reports in mid-March 2014, we 

conducted our own review of the signatures on the Petitions. While we could not assess how 

many signatures belonged to current UTGSU members without access to the student lists, we 

were able to count the total number of signatures appearing on the Petitions. Our review found 

that the total number of signatures on the CFS Petition was in reality much higher (over 200 

signatures more) than what is represented on the corresponding Deloitte Report. I am left with 

grave doubts about whether Deloitte's conclusions on the Petitions, in light of all the 

circumstances, were fair and reasonable. 

VI. PROSPECTS FOR A FUTURE REFERENDUM 

109. As a result of CFS and CFS-O's decisions to cancel the referendum, UTGSU did not 

participate in the scheduled campaigning period after the March 10, 2014 debate. However, CFS 
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and CFS-0 continued to campaign and disseminate information bearing on the referendum 

question, including copies of the Deloitte Reports themselves, after March 10. 

110. UTGSU attempted to express its concerns to CFS and CFS-0 in the days that followed, 

but CFS and CFS-0 remained constant in their refusal to allow the referendum to proceed from 

March 24 to March 28, 2014. After those dates passed, I knew of no other route to advance the 

cause of the referendum in the 2013-2014 academic year and understood the UTGSU 

decertification effort to be exhausted. 

111. To this effect, the CFS Bylaws impose strict limits on when decertification referenda may 

be scheduled: 

a. CFS Bylaw 1, Section 6(b )(ii) provides that no referenda on membership may be 

conducted between April 15 and September 15 of any calendar year; and 

b. CFS Bylaw 1, Section 6(b )(iii) provides that there shall be no more than two (2) 

votes on decertification across the country in any three-month period. To 

, elaborate, under this Bylaw, I understand that if an individual member of a 

student society wished to initiate a decertification process, he or she must "wait in 

the queue" until other student societies across the country held their own 

referenda and your three-month period arrives. 

112. Through my contacts in student societies at McGill University, Dawson College, and 

Capilano University, I am aware of the status of efforts by these societies to hold decertification 

referenda at their schools. While UTGSU' s decertification process was underway in the 2013-

2014 academic year, my contacts at other societies were informed by CFS that their own 

processes could not proceed in a given three month period on account of UTGSU's own process 

being underway. Attached hereto as Exhibit "SS" are copies of correspondence between CFS 

and student representatives at McGill University and Dawson College, dated November and 

December 2013, purporting to prohibit referenda at those schools due to UTGSU being ahead of 

them in the queue. 
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113. Depending on the number of other student societies currently waiting in the queue, if an 

individual student member of UTGSU is forced to initiate the CFS and CFS-0 decertification 

process anew, I understand that another decertification process might not be permitted under 

CFS Bylaws until the 2015 Winter term or later. 

114. In the intervening months or years, UTGSU members would be required to continue 

paying CFS and CFS-0 membership fees until another referendum could be scheduled. 

Furthermore, while remaining a member of CFS and CFS-0, UTGSU would be prevented from 

becoming affiliating with other student organizations or seeking alternative providers of services 

that its members are currently obliged to source from CFS and CFS-0. 
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GSU Democratic Structure 
General Council 

Executive 

Council and Executive Co-operation 

Course Unions 

The GSU is a democratically-run non-profit organization, formed in 1964 and incorporated in 1999. The GSU 

is also a founding member of the Canadian Federation of Students. As a graduate student you automatically 

pay a membership fee, which is part of your incidental fee, when you register every year. As a member, you 

have the opportunity to participate in the decision-making process of the corporation at the Annual Meeting 

of the General Membership in November, at the General Council as a Course Union Representative or on a 

GSU sub-committee. 

See also: GSU By-Law and Council Policies and Positions 

General Council 

The GSU's governing body is its General Council, composed of representatives elected by students in each of 

the more than 74 course unions. The Council meets once a m·onth from September to April. Its 

responsibilities include formulating GSU policy, approving the GSU Budget, electing the executive members

at-large, receiving reports and information from other campus groups, and much more. 

GSU Council is the body which connects graduate students from departments across the university. 

Representatives discuss funding, academic life, financial and physical accessibility, graduate student 

representation, employment, equity, and housing and other issues, and from those discussions fashion and 

determine policy. 

Executive 

There are five Executive Officers: Ac~demic Commissioner, External Commissioner, Finance & Services 

Commissioner, Internal Commissioner, and University Affairs Commissioner. They are elected each March by 

the graduate student population in a campus-wide election, and four Executive Members-at-Large are 

elected from GSU Council, two in April and two in the Fall. The Executive is responsible for the day-to-day 

. affairs of the Union and for implementing the policies of the membership. 

The GSU General Council directs the GSU Executive to take particular positions on issues directly relevant to 

all graduate students. As in all organizations, the GSU has long-standing policies. These policies guide the 

decisions and positions taken by the Executive. Council regularly discusses policy issues and updates them a· 

required. 

Specific Executive responsibilities include spearheading action on various issues relevant to graduate 

students, co-operatively working with student, faculty and other groups on campus and across Canada 

through the Canadian Federation of Students, and the National and Ontario Graduate Caucuses, and 

maintaining contact with student reps on governing bodies. As well, we manage the finances of the Union, 

supervise and work with the staff, and much more. The Executive meets each spring and organizes its annual 

sub-committee issues and ongoing campaigns. 

See also: Executive 

Council and Executive Co-operation 



number of issues that have been identified as needing particular emphasis. Each committee is composed of 

at least one executive officer, a staff member, and interested graduate students - we invite all graduate 
students to sit on these committees. 

Each committee meets to develop a working knowledge of the issue, to map out strategies and act on behalf 

of the GSU. The committees report to the Executive, who then report to the GSU General Council. 

If you have questions about the committees or anything else related to the GSU governance structure, please 

contact your course union reps or the GSU Exec or staff. We would love to hear from you. 

Course Unions 

What is a Course Union? 

74+ Course Unions .... E---AJI Graduate Students i Send Represeniatives To 

GSU Gene:rai Council 

! EJects Executive Members
at·larg:e 

GSU Executive i En~re GSU a Member of 

Canadian Federation of Students 

i:Ject: Executive 
omcers 

A course union is a student organization or association, with a democratically-elected executive responsible 
to the students in the department. 

Students in virtually every graduate department, centre and institute at U of T have organized themselves intc 
course unions. 

Why? 

Direct student involvement and participation in one's education is a fundamental right. Course unions 

evolved as students at the grass roots level sought to gain input into departmental decisions directly 
affecting their education, such as curriculum and content, degree requirements, grading and hiring. Course 

unions act within their own departments, while the GSU deals with issues of the entire graduate community 
with U of T as a whole. 

What do they do? 

Course unions are active in representing students at the departmental level, campaigning for democratic 

student representation on departmental committees and developing course evaluations. Course unions 

organize seminars, sports teams, orientation activities for new students, parties, and much more. They 

represent students on departmental committees and at the GSU General Council, passing on information 

from around the campus. From time to time, the GSU organizes opportunities for grad students to meet 
colleagues from other departments and faculties, including a fall and spring social. Annually we organize a 

GSU Course Union President listserv and a Course Union Rep listserv to help course unions talk to each other. 

How are they funded? 

The GSU provides funds for all course unions, with extra funding for the smaller departments, and a 

fieldworker to help course unions organize and deal with problems. 

The GSU organizes numerous opportunities for grad students to meet colleagues from other departments 

and faculties, including a fall and spring social. Please contact the GSU regarding funding for student
organized conferences. The GSU will help spread the word and help you contact students in other 
departments. 

Why Become Involved? 

Many crucial decisions are made at the departmental level, ranging from determining student funding 

packages and extension recommendations to comprehensive exam changes and regulations, course 
offerings, the ranking of applicants for scholarships, residence-housing and the hiring of teaching assistants 



creation of new curricula? Your course union knows who to talk to, what the deadlines are, how to avoid the 

minefields, where the parties are ... 

See also: Course Unions 

Website Design: Mike Tbkke, 2011 
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News & Events 

Elections 2014 

Weekly Digest 

About the UTGSU 

Executive 

General Council 

Committees & Caucuses 

Health & Dental Plans 

Incidental Fees 

Funding 

Academic Life 

Athletics 

Services 

By--Law 

Pub / Cafe 

Contact Us 

Upcoming Events 

No upcoming events 

View Full Calendar 

The UTGSU is located at 

16 Bancroft Avenue. 

Stop by to visit our offices, the 
GSU Pub, or Harvest Noon 

Cafe/Co-op! 

CFS Petition FAQ 

Q: What is the petition? 

A: The purpose of the petition is to open a discussion on our membership, via a referendum, in the Canadian 

Federation of Students (CFS). There are technically two petitions running: one to ask said question of 

continued membership at the National level, and one to ask the same question of continued membership at 

the Provincial level. 

Q: Why the petition? 

A: The petition is required under the timelines and manners set out in the Federation's Bylaws, which the 

UTGSU is subject to on this matter. This petition is the first step in being able to hold a full discussion, 

debate, and referendum vote in March of next year on whether or not to remain as members of the CFS. 

Members are not allowed to engage on this question in any other fashion that would have official or legal 

standing. 

Q: What is the CFS and what do they do for University of Toronto graduate students? 

A: The Canadian Federation of Students is a national and provincial lobbying, organizing, and service

provision organization. The Union has been a member organization of the CFS for the last 32 years. They 

provide a number of services including hosting the Union's website, providing the International Student 

Identity Card to paying members <otherwise available for $20 to unaffiliated students), and creating materials 

for their various trademarked campaigns (i.e. "No means no"). 

Over the past year UTGSU has moved away from many of the services offered through the Federation because 

the Union was able to find superior, alternative resources for our members. For instance, we hired a new 

broker for our Health and Dental Insurance and were thereby able to negotiate a better plan for our members 

We have also moved to a local handbook option that is more sustainable due to reduced travel costs and is 

less expensive on the whole. We also made affordable, ethical merchandise purchases (i.e. pens) outside the 

CFS bulk purchasing network this year. 

Q: How much do I pay to the CFS each year? 

A: University of Toronto graduate students each pay $15.62 to the CFS ($8-40 national component+ $7.00 

provincial component) 

Q: What is the UTGSU's stance on the petition? 

A: The University of Toronto Graduate Students' Union feels that this petition may open a healthy debate 

concerning our membership in the CFS for the first time in thirty-two years. Given the issues the Union has 

had with the Federation over the last number of years, we understand the actions taken by some members 

and view their concerns as legitimate. However, the University of Toronto Graduate Students' Union has no 

formal position that would answer the question of whether or not the Union should remain as members of 

the Canadian Federation of Students, nationally or provincially. 

The Graduate Students' Union was one of the founding members of the Federation, yet our internal 

relationship with them has shifted over the years, based upon our often-differing goals. We will not interfere 

in our members' desire to explore this question, nor shall we limit the expression of any member of our 

Union-including that of representatives acting in a clear individual capacity-on these matters. 



Q: Who is the petition run by? 

A: The petition is lead by individual members of the Graduate Students' Union. 

Q: Who can sign the petition? 

A: Any member of the Graduate Students' Union. 

Q: Where can I sign the petition? 

A: Petitions are available at Harvest Noon Cafe (l 6 Bancroft Ave, 2"d floor of the GSU Building). 

Q: If one wishes to sign the petition, by when does must they sign? 

A: If you wish to sign the petition, you need to do so before or on Friday, September 13th_ 

Q: Where can I get more information about the petition and CFS? 

A: 
Petition and Critique of Federation: 

Local Petition Facebook Group 

studentunion.ca <Solidarity for Their Own Good> 

Media Article: Ethan Cox - Rabble 

Anti-Petition and Recommendation of Federation: 

CFS National 

CFS Ontario 

Medja Article: Nora Loreto - Rabble 

Website Design: MikE Thi<;ke, 2011 
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GRADUATE STUDENTS' UNION 
Llniveis1iy {)f l.:;rc,r;t;_i 

l"O!Oi'ii'O, ()nU.;rin fvbS iC) 

September 19, 2013 
Dear Members, 

As we have previously informed you, the UTGSU Executive has been made 
aware of a petition to put forward a referendum regarding our continued 
membership in the Canadian Federation of Students (CFS). 

On Tuesday evening, we were informed by the organizers of the petition 
that they surpassed the twenty (20) percent threshold of signatures 
required for a referendum. As well, we have been made aware that the 
timeline of this submission will allow for a referendum the last week of 
March, pending further review from the Federation. 

As before, we continue to feel that this process is opening a healthy debate 
concerning our membership in the CFS for the first time in thirty-two years. 
Given the issues the Union has had with the Federation over the last 
number of years, we continue to understand the actions taken by some 
members and view their concerns as legitimate. While the UTGSU has not 
yet taken an official stance on whether or not the Union ought to remain 
members of the Canadian Federation of Students, nationally or provincially, 
the results of this petition are taken very seriously. 

Now that this milestone has been reached, it is the duty of this Executive to 
ensure that the will of the membership-to have a fair and open debate 
and referendum on these matters-is fulfilled. We look forward to 
continued engagement on the subject and welcome any questions or 
concerns throughout the process. 

In Solidarity, 

~ 
Veronica Carr, External Commissioner, on behalf of the Executive 
Committee of the University of Toronto Graduate Students' Union. 

This is Exhibit .....•.... L ............. +,,,,,., .. c ,,. '" ,_ .. . 
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ontario 
October 3, 2013 

Brad Evoy 
Graduate Students' Union 
16 Bancroft Avenue 
University of Toronto 
Toronto, Ontario, MSS 1C1 

Dear Mr. Evoy, 

As you are likely aware, the individual students belonging to the University of Toronto Graduate 
Students' Union are members of the Canadian Federation of Students-Ontario. Your Union 
serves as the representative of your members within the Federation and acts as an agent tor the 
Federation with respect to the collection of Federation membership tees. 

If either role as representative or agent is to cease, it must be done through a 
referendum process initiated by petition by the individual members and conducted by the 
Federation under the terms of its bylaws. 

The Executive Committee of the Canadian Federation of Students-Ontario is in receipt of a petition 
that appears to have been signed by individual Federation members belonging to the University of 
Toronto Graduate Students' Union. The petition was received on September 19, 2013 and proposes 
that a vote be held on March 24 to 28, 2014. 

The Executive Committee will be commencing the process of verifying the validity of the petition and 
its compliance with the Bylaws of the Federation at its upcoming meeting. Part of this process 
requires that we confirm the names and student numbers of the petitioners against a current 
membership list of the University of Toronto Graduate Students' Union. We are therefore asking tor 
the assistance of the University of Toronto Graduate Students' Union in procuring an up-to-date 
membership list. A searchable, electronic list would be particularly useful in expediting the verification 
process. The list will be used for the sole purpose of verifying the names on the petitions. 

Please let me know at your earliest convenience if you are able to procure such a list. 

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contactme. 

Sincer.ely, 

Canadian Federation of Students-Ontario 
Federation canadienne des etudiantes et etudiants-Ontario 

·900 - 180, rue Bloor Street West/ Quest • Toronto, Ontario • M5S 2V6 
Telephone I Telephone: (416) 925-3825 •Fax I Telecopieur: (416) 925-6774 • www.cfsontario.ca 

.. ./1 
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Hi folks, 

Excellent. Well, in terms of timeline, we've still heard nothing from the CFS-0, but 
perhaps a small meeting later this week or early next week? 

All the best, 

Brad Evoy 
UTGSU Internal Commissioner and Staff Supervisor 
MA - History of Education. 
Email: 
brad@utgsu.ca 
Twitter: 
@Brad_Evoy l@UTGSU 
Website: 
www.utgsu.ca 

Graduate Students' Union, University of Toronto - Fighting For Our Members 
Since 1919. 
"Revolution." She answered decisively. "We can't have education without revolution. We 
have tried peace education for 1,900 years and it has failed. Let us try revolution and 
see what it will do now." 
- Helen Keller, Why I Became an IWW. 

From: "Mike LeSage" <mike.lesage@utoronto.ca> 
To: "Brad Evoy" <brad@utgsu.ca> 
Cc: "David Newman" <dl.newman@utoronto.ca>, "Sarah Burley" 
<sarah.burley@utoronto.ca> 
Sent: Monday, 28 October, 2013 1:23:12 PM 
S,ubject: RE: Student List -- Another UTGSU Request 

I 
H,i Brad, 

Thanks for your candour. And of course wea€'Md be happy to meet. I think that the people who need to 
be in the meeting from our end are already included on this e-mail. 

What timelines were you thinking? 

Best wishes, 
Mike 

From: Brad Evoy [mailto:brad@utgsu.ca] 
Sent: Friday, October 25, 2013 7:06 PM 
To: Mike Lesage 
Cc: David Newman; Sarah Burley 
Subject: Re: Student List -- Another UTGSU Request 



Hello Mike (and Sarah and David), 

Thank you for the reply. I had a feeling (with near certainty) that this would be the 
opinion of the Office and yourselves. I will pass this along to the CFS Ontario Office to 
see how they feel I how viscerally they react. 

Just to give a sense of where things may head from here, I'm going to be a bit frank 
about things. From their perspective, to quote their Chairperson: "The Executive 
Committee of the Canadian Federation of Students-Ontario has, as per the Bylaws of 
the Federation, 'sole authority to determine whether the petition ... is in order.' The 
Executive Committee has commenced the verification process but requires a current 
membership list, preferably in a searchable, electronic format, to continue with the 
process". As such, the likelihood that they'll immediately accept University-verification of 
student numbers as satisfactory in and of itself is low. Even though, this has been 
precedent in almost every other situation of this kind involving them, it seems they are 
staking out a new position here. 

In discussing this matter with a few of our Executive, we'd like to have a meeting with 
yourselves and other members of the Office that would be relevant to any further 
actions taken on this file. 
This issue will likely become a prominent issue for us all in the coming days and it might 
be best to brief you in person with some of the potential issues that may arise. 

All the best, 

Brad Evoy 
UTGSU Internal Commissioner and Staff Supervisor 
MA - History of Education. 
Email: 
brad@utgsu.ca 
Twitter: 
@Brad_Evoy l@UTGSU 
Website: 
www.utgsu.ca 

Graduate Students' Union, University of Toronto - Fighting For Our Members 
Since 1919. 
"Revolution.'' She answered decisively. "We can't have education without revolution. We 
have tried peace education for 1,900 years and it has failed. Let us try revolution and 
see what it will do now." 
- Helen Keller, Why I Became an IWW. 

From: "Mike LeSage" <mike.lesage@utoronto.ca> 
To: "Brad Evoy" <brad@utgsu.ca> 



Cc: "David Newman" <dl.newman@utoronto.ca>, "Sarah Burley" 
<sarah.burley@utoronto.ca> 
Sent: Friday, 25 October, 2013 1 :05:58 PM 
Subject: RE: Student List -- Another UTGSU Request 

Hi Brad, 

la€'Mve had a chance to talk this through with a few folks on this end. Given our obligations under 
privacy legislation, the University not in a position to provide the raw student data to CFS, but a€" as 
wea€'•ve done for you previously a€" our office may be in the position to check the veracity of 
petitionera€'Ms student status and provide the GSU and CFS with written confirmation of that data. 

If this doesna€'•t work, then please let me know. la€'Md be curious about your thoughts or suggestions 
that satisfy CFSa€'Ms requirements while still respecting the Universitya€'•s obligations. 

Thanks, and best wishes, 
Mike 

From: Mike LeSage 
Sent: Wednesday, October 16, 2013 12:20 PM 
To: Brad Evoy 
Subject: RE: Student List -- Another UTGSU Request 

I should be able to provide something. Let me tackle it next week. 

From: Brad Evoy [brad@utgsu.ca] 
Sent: October-16-13 12: 18 PM 
To: Mike Lesage 
Subject: Re: Student List -- Another UTGSU Request 

Hi Mike, 

Oh dear, well I hope you feel better soon! Our meeting is on evening of the October 
28th. 

All the best, 

Brad Evoy 
UTGSU Internal Commissioner and Staff Supervisor 
MA - History of Education. 
Email: 
brad@utgsu.ca 
Twitter: 
@Brad_Evoy /@UTGSU 
Website: 
www.utgsu.ca 



Graduate Students' Union, University of Toronto - Fighting For Our Members 
Since 1919. 
"Revolution." She answered decisively. "We can't have education without revolution. We 
have tried peace education for 1,900 years and it has failed. Let us try revolution and 
see what it will do now." 
- Helen Keller, Why I Became an IWW. 

From: "Mike LeSage" <mike.lesage@utoronto.ca> 
To: "Brad Evoy" <brad@utgsu.ca> 
Sent: Wednesday, 16 October, 2013 12:13:49 PM 
Subject: RE: Student List -- Another UTGSU Request 

Hi Brad, 

I'm actually sick (and have been since Thursday); so the e-mail below might have to do. When's your 
meeting? 

-m 

From: Brad Evoy [brad@utgsu.ca] 
Sent: October-16-13 12: 11 PM 
To: Mike Lesage 
Subject: Re: Student List -- Another UTGSU Request 

Hi Mike, 

Just wanted to follow-up on this request. How can we best facilitate this process? 
Apologies for how much we've been pestering you from GSU these past weeks, ah-ha. 

All the best, 

Brad Evoy 
UTGSU Internal Commissioner and Staff Supervisor 
MA - History of Education. · 
Email: 
brad@utgsu.ca 
Twitter: 
@Brad_Evoy /@UTGSU 
Website: 
www.utqsu.ca 

Graduate Students' Union, University of Toronto • Fighting For Our Members 
Since 1919. 
"Revolution." She answered decisively. 'We can't have education without revolution. We 
have tried peace education for 1,900 years and it has failed. Let us try revolution and 
see what it will do now." 
- Helen Keller, Why I Became an IWW. 



From: "Brad Evoy" <brad@utgsu.ca> 
To: "Mike LeSage" <mike.lesage@utoronto.ca> 
Sent: Monday, 7 October, 2013 10:47:23 AM 
Subject: Student List -- Another UTGSU Request 

Hi Mike, 

So, another request from us. As has been floating about in campus and popular media, 
members of the UTGSU have put forward a petition for us to have a referendum on the 
CFS. 
As such, to verify the Ontario Petition, the CFS-0 requires a student list to verify the 
names and student numbers of members (requesting to us that this be done in an 
electronic and searchable format). 

Now, while the University clearly has guidelines for what third-party organizations can 
see in terms of student numbers/names, how can this be done to ensure that all such 
policies are followed and the verification can take place. 

From our Executive's perspective, we only wish to ensure that our members' wishes to 
have a full and fair debate and democratic vote are respected, so anything the 
University can do to aid us in ensuring that would be most helpful. 

Apologies for all the requests and all the best, 

Brad Evoy 
UTGSU Internal Commissioner and Staff Supervisor 
MA - History of Education. 
Email: 
brad@utgsu.ca 
Twitter: 
@Brad_Evoy /@UTGSU 
Website: 
www.utgsu.ca 

Graduate Students' Union, University of Toronto - Fighting For Our Members 
Since 1919. 
"Revolution." She answered decisively. "We can't have education without revolution. We 
have tried peace education for 1,900 years and it has failed. Let us try revolution and 
see what it will do now." 
- Helen Keller, Why I Became an IWW. 
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McDonnell, Catherine (Heenan Blaikie) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Cc: 
Subject: 

Brad Evoy <brad@utgsu.ca> 
Friday, November 01, 2013 12:44 PM 
internal@utgsu.ca; Academic Commissioners; Aman Gebru; civics@utgsu.ca; eall 
@utgsu.ca; eal2@utgsu.ca 
Mike Lesage; Sarah Burley; David Newman 
Fwd: CFS-0 Response to· University Response to Request for Membership List 

Hello UTGSU Executive, Mike, Sarah, and David: 

I thought it would be easier to include everyone in this email chain, rather than send two of these. 
Below is the response from Alastair Woods, Chairperson of the Canadian Federation of Students, 
Ontario regarding the University's response to our previous response re: their request. It played out 
exactly as expected, in my last correspondence. 

Mike et al: Do you folks at OVP-S have a time free where we can discuss matters next week? 

All the best, 

Brad Evoy 
UTGSU External Commissioner 
MA - History of Education. 
Email: 
brad@utgsu.ca 
Twitter: 
@Brad_Evoy /@UTGSU 
Website: 
www.utqsu.ca 

Graduate Students' Union, University of Toronto - Fighting For Our Members Since 1919. 
"Revolution." She answered decisively. "We can't have education without revolution. We have tried 

peace education for 1,900 years and it has failed. Let us try revolution and see what it will do now." 
- Helen Keller, Why I Became an /WW 

From: "Alastair Woods" <chair@cfsontario.ca> 
· To: "Brad Evoy" <brad@utgsu.ca> 

Sent: Friday, 1 November, 2013 12:11 :47 PM 
Subject: Re: Second Request for Membership List 

Hello Brad, 

Thanks for getting back to me. As stated in my previous correspondence, the Bylaws of the Federation give sole 
authority for determining the validity of a petition on membership to the Federation's Executive Committee. 
There is no role, and it would be inappropriate, for the Office of the Vice-Provost, Students to "check the 
veracity of petitioner's student status" as has been suggested. 
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We do not share the opinion that our request in any way violates the University's obligations under privacy 
legislation and are confident that a membership list can be procured that satisfies the Federation's Bylaws and 
allays any privacy concerns that might be held by the University. 

We look forward to discussing this matter with the office of the Vice-Provost, Students and would appreciate if 
you could pass along the appropriate contact so that I may contact them directly. As you are no doubt aware, 
time is of the essence here, so the more quickly the Executive Committee can resolve this issue and proceed 
with the verification process, the better. 

Thanks for your assistance in this matter, 

Alastair Woods 
Chairperson I president 

Canadian Federation of Students-Ontario 
Federation canadienne des etudiantes et etudiants-Ontario 

900-180 Bloor Street West I Toronto, ON M5S 2V6 

office: 416-925-3825 
c: 647-378-8942 
f: 416-925-677 4 
Twitter: @CFSON 
www.cfsontario.ca 

The Canadian Federation of Students is Canada's largest student 
organisation. It is composed of more than 80 university and college 
students' unions with a combined membership of over one-half million 
students, including 300,000 members in Ontario. 

Note: This communication is intended for the use of the recipient to whom it is addressed, and may 
contain confidential, personal, and/or privileged information. Please contact me immediately if you 
are not the intended recipient of this communication, and do not copy, distribute, or take action relying 
on it. Any communication received in error should be deleted or destroyed. 

On 2013-10-30, at 5:26 PM, Brad Evoy wrote: 

Hello Alastair, 

Just wanted to follow up from my previous correspondence with you from last week. 
Can you please let us know the position of CFS-0 on these matters so that we might further pursue 
this with the University? 
As well, can you also let us know the general precedent (as in, how this has been done at other 
Universities) in cases like this? 
Such context would be valuable for us in communicating the position of CFS-0 to the University. 

All the best, 
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Brad Evoy 
UTGSU External Commissioner 
MA - History of Education. 
Email: 
brad@utgsu.ca 
Twitter: 
@Brad_Evoy l@UTGSU 
Website: 
www.utgsu.ca 

Graduate Students' Union, University of Toronto - Fighting For Our Members Since 1919. 
"Revolution." She answered decisively. "We can't have education without revolution. We have tried 

peace education for 1,900 years and it has failed. Let us try revolution and see what it will do now." 
- Helen Keller, Why I Became an /WW 

From: "Brad Evoy" <brad@utgsu.ca> 
To: "Alastair Woods" <chair@cfsontario.ca> 
Cc: fuq@utgsu.ca, eal1@utgsu.ca, civics@utgsu.ca, "Academic Commissioners" 
<academics@utgsu.ca> 
Sent: Friday, 25 October, 2013 7:44:32 PM 
Subject: RE: Second Request for Membership List 

Hello Alastair, 

As noted in my previous correspondence, the UTGSU had been awaiting a response from the Office 
of the Vice-Provost, Students regarding your request in light of the petition received from our 
membership. 

The position of said office on your request is as follows: 
"Given our obligations under privacy legislation, the University is not in a position to provide the raw 
student data to CFS, but - as we've done for you [UTGSU] previously - our office may be in the 
position to check the veracity of petitioner's student status and provide the GSU and CFS with written 
confirmation of that data." 

We are also not at the liberty of requestrng such information for ourselves and distributing it further 
afield. 

Please advise us of your response to this position from the Office of the Vice-Provost, Students, so 
that we might further pursue and aid in arranging matters on this issue. 

All the best, 

Brad Evoy 
UTGSU Internal Commissioner and Staff Supervisor 
MA - History of Education. 
Email: 
brad@utgsu.ca 
Twitter: 
@Brad_Evoy /@UTGSU 
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Website: 
www.utgsu.ca 

Graduate Students' Union, University of Toronto - Fighting For Our Members Since 1919. 
"Revolution." She answered decisively. "We can't have education without revolution. We have tried 
peace education for 1,900 years and it has failed. Let us try revolution and see what it will do-now." 
- Helen Keller, Why I Became an IWW. 

From: "Brad Evoy" <internal@utgsu.ca> 
To: "Alastair Woods" <chair@cfsontario.ca> 
Sent: Monday, 21October,2013 5:11:41 PM 
Subject: Re: Second Request for Membership List 

Hello Alastair, 

We have made the appropriate inquiries with the University of Toronto to acquire said membership 
list, as we do not -- as you are surely aware -- have access to such information internally. 
At this time, we are awaiting an expected reply from the University on this matter and have been 
assured -- upon repeated request -- that this will be made forthcoming. 
When we have received a fulsome response from the University on this matter, I will reply to you with 
more information on the current status of your request. 

All the best, 

Brad Evoy 
UTGSU Internal Commissioner and Staff Supervisor 
MA - History of Education. 
Email: 
brad@utgsu.ca 
Twitter: 
@Brad_Evoy /@UTGSU 
Website: 
www.utgsu.ca 

Graduate Students' Union, University of Toronto - Fighting For Our Members Since 1919. 
"Revolution." She answered decisively. "We can't have education without revolution. We have tried 
peace education for 1,900 years and it has failed. Let us try revolution and see what it will do now." 
- Helen Keller, Why I Became an IWW. 

From: "Alastair Woods" <chair@cfsontario.ca> 
To: internal@utgsu.ca 
Sent: Monday, 21 October, 2013 5:03:59 PM 
Subject: Second Request for Membership List 

Dear Mr. Evoy, 
I wrote to you on October 3, 2013 (letter attached) informing you that the Canadian Federation of 
Students-Ontario was in receipt of a petition that appears to have been signed by individual 
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Federation members belonging to the University of Toronto Graduate Students' Union proposing a 
referendum on membership in the Federation to be held on March 24 to 28, 2014. 
In the letter, I also requested a current membership list of the University of Toronto Graduate 
Students' Union to aid the Federation's Executive Committee in establishing the validity of the 
petition. To date, we have not heard from you about this issue. 
As you are aware, The Executive Committee of the Canadian- Federation of Students-Ontario has, as 
per the Bylaws of the Federation, "sole authority to determine whether the petition ... is in order." 
The Executive Committee has commenced the verification process but requires a current 
membership list, preferably in asearchable, electronic format, to continue with the process. 
As such, I am writing to you again to request a current membership list ofthe University of Toronto 
Graduate Students' Union. Please let me know as soon as possible when we can expect such a list. 
Alternatively, if you are unable to procure the list, please let me know who would be the best 
individual to contact. 
Sincerely, 
Alastair Woods 

Alastair Woods 
Chairperson I president 

Canadian Federation of Students-Ontario 
Federation canadienne des etudiantes et etudiants-Ontario 

900-180 BloorStreetWest I Toronto, ON M5S 2V6 

office: 416-925-3825 
c: 647-378-8942 
f: 416-925-677 4 
Twitter: @CFSON 
www.cfsontario.ca 

The Canadian Federation of Students is Canada's largest student 
organisation. It is composed of more than 80 university and college 
students' unions with a combined membership of over one-half million 
students, including 300,000 members in Ontario. 

Note: This communication is intended for the use of the recipient to whom it is addressed, and may 
contain confidential, personal, and/or privileged information. Please contact me immediately if you 
are not the intended recipient of this communication, and do not copy, distribute, or take action relying 
on it. Any communication received in error should be deleted or destroyed. 
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Oh, June 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Mike Lesage <mike.lesage@utoronto.ca> 
November 12, 2013 4:49 PM 
chair@cfsontario.ca 

Cc: 
Subject: 

Brad Evoy (brad@utgsu.ca); David Newman; Sarah Burley 
U of T GSU Student Information 

Hi Alastair, and thanks for taking the time to chat with me on the phone just now. 

Further to our conversation, I'm writing to confirm that we understand you're seeking to resolve the issues around 
verifying petitioner status by using a membership list. I also want to reiterate that our office deals directly with 
University student societies on issues that pertain to their membership. I hope that clarifies the role of our office on this 
issue. 

I trust that you and the GSU will continue to engage in communication directly with one another in order to resolve this 
issue. 

Thanks, and best wishes, 
Mike 

Michael LeSage 
Coordinator, Student Policy Initiatives 

Office of the Vice-Provost, Students & First-Entry Divisions 
Suite 221, Simcoe Hall, 27 King's College Circle 
University of Toronto 
Toronto, ON MSS 1A1 
Phone: (416) 946-4066 I Fax: (416) 946-0678 
www.viceprovoststudents.utoronto.ca 

( 

. . E h'b't L referred to in the This IS x I I ............................ , .. 

affidavit o! ............. R.: .. f.J!..Q..]. ..................... , ... . 
sworn before me, this ............. ;;;i ........................... . 
day of .............. , ...... O.l:l.~ .................... 2o..l.':1.. 

SJ/ r. '0.V,;:J.~ .......... . .................. ...... !..~.... ·~"G ••FJOAVI'"' 
ACOMMISSIONERFDRT~· ~ r 

* If you hove an accommodation need for a planned meeting due to a disability, please e-mail me directly and I will to my best to make appropriate arrangements * 
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This is Exhibit "N" to the Affidavit of Brad 
Evoy, sworn this 5th day of May, 2014. 

A Commissioner.et. 



Hello folks, 

I just wanted to update you on CFS-0 matters, here is their section of their Executive 
report at their AGM regarding our negotiations: 

Local 19a€"University of Toronto 
Graduate Studentsa€™ Union 

The Federation is in receipt of a petition on 
decertification that appears to have been 
signed by individual members belonging to 
Local 19a€"University of Toronto Graduate 
Studentsa€™ Union. The petition was received on 
September 19, 2013 and proposes that a vote 
be held on March 24-28, 2014. 

As per the Federationa€™s Bylaws, the Executive 
Committee has sole authority to determine 
whether the petition is in order. At its October 
meeting, the Executive Committee struck 
a sub-committee to review the petition to 
determine if it was in compliance with the 
Bylaws of the Federation. 

The Bylaws of the Federation stipulate that a 
petition on decertification needs to contain 
the names of not less than twenty per cent 
(20%) of the individual members collectively 
belonging to a member local association 
(Bylaw 11.f) and that the names on the petition 
are reasonably legible, include the proper full 
name, and are accompanied by a valid and 
corresponding student number and unique 
signature (Bylaw 11.5.a.vi). Furthermore the 
Bylaws allow for an individual member to 
request that their name be removed from 
the petition provided that such a request 
is received prior to the conclusion of the 
verification process (Bylaw 11.5.a.viii). 

Since receipt of the petition, the 
Federation has communicated and met 
with representatives from Local 19 and 
the University of Toronto administration on 
numerous occasions to attempt to procure a 
membership list in order to establish that the 



petition complies with the Federationa€™s Bylaws. 

Most recently, at a meeting with 
representatives from the University of Toronto 
and Local 19 on December 20, it was made 
clear that neither the University nor the Local 
was willing to provide the Federation with 
even a one-way searchable list, identical to 
one already provided to studentsa€™ unions at 
the University of Toronto for the purposes 
of conducting their elections. Such a list 
would allay any privacy concerns in that it 
would provide no additional information other 
than that already provided by signees of the 
petition. 

The Executive Committee will be reviewing 
this latest development to determine if a 
compromise is possible that would allow for 
the verification process to take place while 
protecting the integrity of the Federationa€™s 
Bylaws. 

All the best, 

Brad Evoy 
UTGSU External Commissioner 
MA - History of Education. 
Email: 
brad@utgsu.ca 
Twitter: 
@Brad_Evoy /@UTGSU 
Website: 
www.utgsu.ca 

Graduate Students' Union, University of Toronto - Fighting For Our Members 
Since 1919. 
"Revolution." She answered decisively. "We can't have education without revolution. 

We have tried peace education for 1,900 years and it has failed. Let us try revolution 
and see what it will do now." 
- Helen Keller, Why I Became an /WW. 

From: "Mike LeSage" <mike.lesage@utoronto.ca> 
To: "Brad Evoy" <brad@utgsu.ca> 
Cc: "Meredith Strong" <meredith.strong@utoronto.ca>, "Sarah Burley" 
<sarah.burley@utoronto.ca> 



Sent: Thursday, 12 December, 2013 9:57:46 AM 
Subject: RE: CFS-0 

Hi Brad, and apologies for the delay in responding. 

la€'"d suggest that Rafael (from our FIPPA office) join you, Meredith Strong (the new Director of the 
Office of the Vice-Provost), and the CFS to determine what solutions might be amenable to CFS while 
still upholding the l)niversitya€'"s privacy requirements. 

I also want to clarify a point so that there arena€'"t any misconceptions going into the meeting. 
Specifically: a one-way searchable list doesna€'"t currently exist with the functionality that CFS is 
requesting. Functionality issues notwithstanding, students must also provide consent to have their 
information displayed to a third party. 

Please advise on how youa€'"d like to proceed. 

Best wishes, 
Mike 

From: Brad Evoy [mailto:brad@utgsu.ca] 
Sent: Wednesday, December 11, 2013 6:56 AM 
To: Mike Lesage 
Cc: David Newman; Sarah Burley 
Subject: Re: CFS-0 

Hi folks, 

Mike -- do we have any further updates on how you folks are feeling on the CFS-0 
proposal? 
I'd like to have a sense of that before organizing a meeting with them, so I can try to 
guide things towards resolution. 

All the best, 

Brad Evoy 
UTGSU External Commissioner 
MA - History of Education. 
Email: 
brad@utgsu.ca 
Twitter: 
@Brad_Evoy /@UTGSU 
Website: 
www.utgsu.ca 

Graduate Students' Union, University of Toronto - Fighting For Our Members 
Since 1919. 



"Revolution." She answered decisively. "We can't have education without revolution. 
We have tried peace education for 1,900 years and it has failed. Let us try revolution 
and see what it will do now." 
- Helen Keller, Why I Became an /WW. 

From: "Mike LeSage" <mike.lesage@utoronto.ca> 
To: "Brad Evoy" <brad@utgsu.ca> 
Cc: "David Newman" <dl.newman@utoronto.ca>, "Sarah Burley" 
<sarah.burley@utoronto.ca> 
Sent: Friday, 6 December, 2013 1 :12:26 PM 
Subject: RE: CFS-0 

Hi Brad, 

I do have some updates. 

Is cost a barrier for the CFS for using a third-party auditor? If so, the University is willing to fund the 
independent auditor to facilitate the process. 

And if cost isna€'Mt the issue, and the GSU would like it to happen, then perhaps you could convene a 
meeting with the CFS-0 that includes the University (and, specifically, Rafael) to determine if there are 
any workarounds. 

Keep me posted on how youa€'"d like to proceed. 

Thanks, Brad, and best wishes, 
Mike 

From: Brad Evoy [mailto:brad@utgsu.ca] 
Sent: Friday, December 06, 2013 1:03 PM 
To: Mike Lesage 
Subject: Re: CFS-0 

Hi Mike, 

Any updates post-discussion with Raphael in the FIPPA Office? 

All the best, 

Brad Evoy 
UTGSU External Commissioner 
MA - History of Education. 
Email: 
brad@utgsu.ca 
Twitter: 
@Brad_Evoy /@UTGSU 



Website: 
www.utgsu.ca 

Graduate Students' Union, University of Toronto - Fighting For Our Members 
Since 1919. 
"Revolution." She answered decisively. "We can't have education without revolution. 

We have tried peace education for 1,900 years and it has failed. Let us try revolution 
and see what it will do now." 
- Helen Keller, Why I Became an /WW. 

From: "Brad Evoy" <brad@utgsu.ca> 
To: "Mike LeSage" <mike.lesage@utoronto.ca> 
Sent: Tuesday, 3 December, 2013 5:13:43 PM 
Subject: Re: CFS-0 

Hi Mike, 

His rationale remains that "the Bylaws of the Federation give sole authority for 
determining the validity of a petition on membership to the Federationa€™s 
Executive Committee". 
To him (and their staff), this means that if there is a button to be pressed to view the 
information or a list to be looked at to do so, their fingers have to push the button and 
their eyes have to review the list. 

I've attached the portion of the CFS-0 Bylaw in question (its only available as an image 
file ... ). In this document, the language is about whether the petition is 'in order' (which is 
determined by more factors than just the section on signature verification). The whole of 
the Bylaw, including their requirements for reviewing the petition can be found here. 

All the best, 

Brad Evoy 
UTGSU External Commissioner 
MA - History of Education. 
Email: 
brad@utgsu.ca 
Twitter: 
@Brad_Evoy /@UTGSU 
Website: 
www.utgsu.ca 

Graduate Students' Union, University of Toronto - Fighting For Our Members 
Since 1919. 



"Revolution." She answered decisively. ''We can't have education without revolution. 
We have tried peace education for 1,900 years and it has failed. Let us try revolution 
and see what it will do now." 
- Helen Keller, Why I Became an /WW. 

From: "Mike LeSage" <mike.lesage@utoronto.ca> 
To: "Brad Evoy (brad@utgsu.ca)" <brad@utgsu.ca> 
Sent: Tuesday, 3 December, 2013 4:53:04 PM 
Subject: RE: CFS-0 

Hi Brad, 

A quick follow-up question, if I may: 
Did the CFS provide any rationale as to why it was unacceptable to have an independent auditor 
conduct the review? 

Thanks, 
Mike 

From: Mike Lesage 
Sent: Tuesday, December 03, 2013 2:30 PM 
To: 'Brad Evoy' 
Cc: Sarah Burley; David Newman 
Subject: RE: CFS-0 

Hi Brad, and sorry for keeping you in radio silence. 

Further to our telephone conversation just now, I wanted confirm that your request isna€'Mt lost in the 
ether. la€'Mm doing a bit more digging with our FIPPA office to see what options we have available. 

Best wishes, 
Mike 

From: Brad Evoy [mailto:brad@utgsu.ca] 
Sent: Monday, December 02, 2013 11:21 AM 
To: Mike LeSage 
Cc: Sarah Burley; David Newman 
Subject: Re: CFS-0 

Hi folks, 

Do you have any thoughts or responses to what I noted below, last week? 
It would be really great to have a sense of where the OVPS is with this. 

All the best, 

Brad Evoy 



UTGSU External Commissioner 
MA - History of Education. 
Email: 
brad@utgsu.ca 
Twitter: 
@Brad_Evoy l@UTGSU 
Website: 
www.utgsu.ca 

Graduate Students' Union, University of Toronto - Fighting For Our Members 
Since 1919. 
"Revolution." She answered decisively. "We can't have education without revolution. 

We have tried peace education for 1,900 years and it has failed. Let us try revolution 
and see what it will do now." 
- Helen Keller, Why I Became an /WW 

From: "Brad Evoy" <brad@utgsu.ca> 
To: "Mike LeSage" <mike.lesage@utoronto.ca> 
Sent: Monday, 25 November, 2013 4:09:08 PM 
Subject: RE: CFS-0 

Hi Mike, 

So we met with Alastair over the weekend (it was the CFS-National AGM) and 
discussed matters of the petition. 
The position he'd like us to communicate back to you is that: 

ID• They accept they can no longer gain access to the unfettered student list. 
ID• They do not accept our previous offer however. 
ID• They instead would like access to a system like that used for UTSU elections, 

whereby they could type in a student number electronically and receive a display 
citing the name of the student whose number is inputted. 

Is this even accurate to the system they use? 
Would this be logical or possible for OVPS to implement? 

We would have some concerns about security, mind you ... but if they did go this route, 
the UTGSU may -- for our own benefit -- ask the OVPS to do a concurrent review of the 
data (as we too have the petition) for the sake of fairness and ensuring due diligence for 
our membership. 

All the best, 

Brad Evoy 
UTGSU External Commissioner 
MA - History of Education. 



Email: 
brad@utqsu.ca 
Twitter: 
@Brad_Evoy /@UTGSU 
Website: 
www.utqsu.ca 

Graduate Students' Union, University of Toronto - Fighting For Our Members 
Since 1919. 
"Revolution." She answered decisively. "We can't have education without revolution. 

We have tried peace education for 1,900 years and it has failed. Let us try revolution 
and see what it will do now." 
- Helen Keller, Why I Became an /WW. 
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McDonnell, Catherine (Heenan Blaikie) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Brad Evoy <brad@utgsu.ca> 
Tuesday, December 10, 2013 2:28 AM 
Alastair Woods 

Cc: Mike Lesage 
Subject: Re: Validation of Petitioners 

Hello Alistair, 

Thank you for your message. I will note that I have indeed, as requested, put forward your suggested 
movement forward on these matters. 
The University is currently reviewing its capacity on these issues and consulting with its FIPPA Office. 
I've followed up with Mike, who you've 
CC'd here, and am satisfied that the Office of the Vice-Provost, Students is acting in good fashion -
with due diligence and expedience balanced at this time. 
I have withheld a response to this end to you, however, as I know you desire a fully fledged proposal 
on the table on these matters, of which I do not yet have. 

I will inform you, as I have pledged to do, when acceptance of your offer is known or if a counter
proposal is made by the University. 
I would also thank you for this partial timeline of events, though I am certain it could be refined. 

All the best, 

Brad Evoy 
UTGSU External Commissioner 
MA - History of Education. 
Email: 
brad@utgsu.ca 
Twitter: 
@Brad_Evoy l@UTGSU 
Website: 
www.utgsu.ca 

This is Exhibit... ...... O ................. referred to in the 

affidavit of ....••..•• 1.: ... f.V..Q.j ........................... . 
sworn before me, this ........ f. .............................. . 
day ot ..................... \J..l.\.~ .................... 20 .... f..'::1 

.................. ~~~~~f-~·~;~~~~;~~ 

Graduate Students' Union, University of Toronto - Fighting For Our Members Since 1919. 
"Revolution." She answered decisively. "We can't have education without revolution. We have tried 

peace education for 1,900 years and it has failed. Let us try revolution and see what it will do now." 
- Helen Keller, Why I Became an /WW 

From: "Alastair Woods" <chair@cfsontario.ca> 
To: "Brad Evoy" <brad@utgsu.ca> 
Cc: "Mike LeSage" <mike.lesage@utoronto.ca> 
Sent: Monday, 9 December, 2013 6:15:51 PM 
Subject: Validation of Petitioners 

Hello Brad, 
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I hope this email finds you well. I am writing to follow up on the meeting we had on November 22 in regards to the validation of 
signatures contained on a petition submitted by Ashleigh Ingle requesting a decertification refer<indum. 

As you might recall from that meeting, we noted that the Federations bylaws state that the Provincial Executive Committee has the sole 
authority to verify signatures contained in a petition to decertify from the Canadian Federation of Students-Ontario. I wrote a letter to 
you on October 3 outlining that I was in receipt of a petition and requesting a membership list from the GSU in order to verify the 
petitioners. On October 19, the Executive Committee struck a working group tasked with verifying the signatures on this petition once a 
membership list was acquired. Through discussions with both the Graduate Students' Union and the University, we were informed that 
there were privacy concerns with providing the Federation the information necessary to verify signatures. 

In an in-person meeting on November 22, I had asked you to propose to the administration that we be given access to a one-way 
searchable list that would allow us to enter the names and student numbers of individuals contained on the petition to verify whether or 
not these individuals were members of the Graduate Students' Union, similar to one already provided to students' unions at the · 
University ofToronto. 

As I understand, the one-way searchable lists provided by the·university has the capability of protecting personal information of 
members and only provides confirmation of student status or membership in a particular union. A system such as this one-way 
searchable list should allay any privacy concerns. The Federation is not requesting any information about members of the GSU who are 
not on the submitted petition; neither are we looking for any information about those who have signed the petition other than information 
they have already provided. For greater clarity, the Federation does not require personal information such as email addresses or 
birthdays to complete the verification process. Of course, we would be happy to meet with yourself and representatives from the 
University to further address their concerns and our proposal and/or to sign any required confidentiality agreements. 

To date, I have received no correspondence from either yourself or the University on this matter and am very conscious that time is of 
the essence on this issue. Please inform me of any correspondence you have had with the University about this and their response. 

Looking forward to hearing back from you. 

Sincerely, 

Alastair Woods 
Chairperson I president 

Canadian Federation of Students-Ontario 
Federation canadienne des etudiantes et etudiants-Ontario 

900-180 Bloor Street West I Toronto, ON M5S 2V6 

office: 416-925-3825 
c: 647-378-8942 
f: 416-925-677 4 
Twitter: @CFSON 
www.cfsontario.ca 

The Canadian Federation of Students is Canada's largest student 
organisation. It is composed of more than 80 university and college 
students' unions with a combined membership of over one-half million 
students, including 300,000 members in Ontario. 

Note: This communication is intended for the use of the recipient to whom it is addressed, and may 
contain confidential, personal, and/or privileged information. Please contact me immediately if you 
are not the intended recipient of this communication, and do not copy, distribute, or take action relying 
on it. Any communication received in error should be deleted or destroyed. 
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McDonnell, Catherine (Heenan Blaikie) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Brad Evoy <brad@utgsu.ca> 
Tuesday, January 07, 2014 2:57 PM 
Vanessa Hunt 

Cc: 
Subject: 

Mike Lesage; Rafael Eskenazi; Sarah Burley; Meredith Strong 
Re: CFS/CFS-0 Petition Verification Update 

Hello Everyone, 

To follow up with all previous communication on this, I'd suggest that we meet at 2:30 PM on the 15th 
(Wednesday). 
The Office of the Vice-Provost, Students will arrange for a meeting room -- which I'm sure we'll be 
given note of soon. 

All the best, 

Brad Evoy 
UTGSU External Commissioner 
MA - History of Education. 
Email: 
brad@utgsu.ca 
Twitter: 
@Brad_Evoy l@UTGSU 
Website: 
www.utgsu.ca 

This is Exhibit ........ ?. ................. . referred to in the 

affidavit ot ......... i .. : .. .f. .. V..9..'.::1 .. ; .......................... . 
sworn before me, thls ........... S:: ............................ . 
day ot ................. .D .. l:\'.:! .......................... 20 .. \.~ .. . 

..................... d'~~~2§-;;,~~~;;; 

Graduate Students' Union, University of Toronto - Fighting For Our Members Since 1919. 
"Revolution." She answered decisively. "We can't have education without revolution. We have tried 

peace education for 1,900 years and it has failed. Let us try revolution and see what it will do now." 
- Helen Keller, Why I Became an /WW. 

From: "Vanessa Hunt" <v.hunt@cfs-fcee.ca> 
To: "Brad Evoy" <brad@utgsu.ca> 
Sent: Monday, 6 January, 2014 1 :29:00 PM 
Subject: Fwd: CFS/CFS-0 Petition Verification Update 

Hi Brad, 

I wanted to follow up on the e-mail below that was sent to you on December 17, 2013. I haven't 
received a response related to this e-mail and need to know dates in order to move forward. If you 
have sent a response and it was lost among the e-mails in my inbox then I apologize for that error. If 
not could you please follow up to see if these dates work. 

Best, 

Vanessa Hunt 
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National Deputy Chairperson I Vice-presidente Nationale 
Canadian Federation of Students I 
Federation canadienne des etudiantes et etudiants 
www.cfs-fcee.ca 
w. 613.232.7394 x 224 
e. v.hunt@cfs-fcee.ca 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: Vanessa Hunt <v.hunt@cfs-fcee.ca> 
Date: December 17, 201312:19:57 PM EST 
To: Brad Evoy <brad@utgsu.ca> 
Subject: Re: CFS/CFS-0 Petition Verification Update 

Dear Brad, 

I am in receipt of your e-mail dated December 12 inviting representatives of the 
Canadian Federation of Students to meet with representatives of the Office of the Vice 
President (University of Toronto) and the FIPPA office to discuss ways in which the 
names on the petition requesting a vote on the decertification can be verified. 

Representatives of the Canadian Federation of Students could be available for such a 
meeting early in the new year between January 6-8, or January 13-17. 

Regards, 

Vanessa Hunt 

National Deputy Chairperson I Vice-presidente Nationale 
Canadian Federation of Students I 
Federation canadienne des etudiantes et etudiants 
www.cfs-fcee.ca 
w. 613.232.7394 x 224 
e. v.hunt@cfs-fcee.ca 

On 2013-12-16, at 1:58 PM, Brad Evoy wrote: 

Hello folks, 

I and folks from the University would suggest the following time: This 
Friday afternoon from 1-2pm EST (2:30-3:30 NST). 
You'll note the alternate time zone, as I'll be teleconferencing in from 
Newfoundland. 

All the best, 

Brad Evoy 
UTGSU External Commissioner 
MA - History of Education. 
Email: 
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brad@utgsu.ca 
Twitter: 
@Brad_Evoy /@UTGSU 
Website: 
www.utqsu.ca 

Graduate Students' Union, University of Toronto - Fighting For Our 
Members Since 1919. 
"Revolution." She answered decisively. "We can't have education without 

revolution. We have tried peace education for 1,900 years and it has 
failed. Let us try revolution and see what it will do now." 
- Helen Keller, Why I Became an /WW. 

From: "Alastair Woods" <chair@cfsontario.ca> 
To: "Brad Evoy" <brad@utgsu.ca> 
Cc: "v hunt" <v.hunt@cfs-fcee.ca>, "Meredith Strong" 
<meredith.strong@utoronto.ca>, "Rafael Eskenazi" 
<rafael.eskenazi@utoronto.ca>, "Mike LeSage" 
<mike.lesage@utoronto.ca>, "Sarah Burley" <sarah.burley@utoronto.ca> 
Sent: Friday, 13 December, 2013 5:34:25 PM 
Subject: Re: CFS/CFS-0 Petition Verification Update 

Hi Brad, 

Thank you for this update. Representatives from the our office are 
available to meet anytime next Wednesday, December 18 - Friday, 
December 20. Please let me know if any of those dates work you and 
representatives from the OVPS and FIPPA Office. 

Regards, Alastair 

Alastair Woods 
Chairperson I president 

Canadian Federation of Students-Ontario 
Federation canadienne des etudiantes et etudiants-Ontario 

900-180 Bloor Street West I Toronto, ON M5S 2V6 

office: 416-925-3825 
c: 647-378-8942 
f: 416-925-677 4 
Twitter: @CFSON 
www.cfsontario.ca 

The Canadian Federation of Students is Canada's largest student 
organisation. It is composed of more than 80 university and 
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college 
students' unions with a combined membership of over one-half 
million 
students, including 300,000 members in Ontario. 

Note: This communication is intended for the use of the recipient 
to whom it is addressed, and may contain confidential, personal, 
and/or privileged information. Please contact me immediately if 
you are not the intended recipient of this communication, and do 
not copy, distribute, or take action relying on it. Any 
communication received in error should be deleted or destroyed. 

On 2013-12-12, at 2:18 PM, Brad Evoy wrote: 

Hello Alastair and Vanessa, 

In speaking to folks from the Office of the Vice-Provost, Students, we 
would like to invite representatives from the Federation to meet with 
ourselves and repersentatives from the OVPS and the FIPPA Office to 
discuss further matters regarding petition verification -- working towards 
an amicable solution. 

To pass along a clarification in addition to my previous updates to you 
both, I have also received from the following statement from this Office to 
ensure none of us have misconceptions going into the meeting: 
"[A] one-way searchable list doesn't currently exist with the functionality 
that CFS is requesting. Functionality issues notwithstanding, students 
must also provide consent to have their information displayed to a third 
party." 

I hope that we can continue to negotiate these matters in good faith and 
with expedience. 

All the best, 

Brad Evoy 
UTGSU External Commissioner 
MA - History of Education. 
Email: 
brad@utgsu.ca 
Twitter: 
@Brad_Evoy /@UTGSU 
Website: 
www.utgsu.ca 
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Graduate Students' Union, University of Toronto - Fighting For Our 
Members Since 1919. 
"Revolution." She answered decisively. "We can't have education without 

revolution. We have tried peace education for 1,900 years and it has 
failed. Let us try revolution and see what it will do now." 
- Helen Keller, Why I Became an /WW. 

National Deputy Chairperson I Vice-presidente Nationale 
Canadian Federation of Students I 
Federation canadienne des etudiantes et etudiants 
www.cfs-fcee.ca 
w. 613.232.7394 x 224 
e.v.hunt@cfs-fcee.ca 
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Del Gobbo, Daniel 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Hello folks, 

Brad Evoy <brad@utgsu.ca> 
December-20-13 1:52 PM 
Mike LeSage 
Meredith Strong; Rafael Eskenazi; Sarah Burley 
Re: CFS/CFS-0 Petition Verification Update 

I just wanted to say -- following our meeting -- that I am extremely pleased with the outcome of our 
meeting. 
I believe it preserves the best interests of our members and sets out exactly what we had desired to 
see established as precedent for these sorts of verifications. 
The fact other Universities have handed off information to the CFS-0 or National without such 
considerations is troubling and our members will surely appreciate 
the due diligence with which we've carried this out with. 

Thank you all for your work on this and have a happy holidays! I'll see you all in a few weeks when 
we do this all again with CFS National. 
If you need any backgrounder on National, its Bylaws, or the like -- let me know and I'll be happy to 
provide whatever is needed. 

All the best, 

UTGSU External Commissioner 
MA - History of Education. 
Email: 
brad@utgsu.ca 
Twitter: 
@Brad_Evoy I @UTGSU 
Website: 
www.utgsu.ca 

This is Exhibit •..•. ...• '9. ................ . referred to in Ille 

affidavit ot .......... ~: .... : .. sY..Q .. ~ ........................... . 
sworn before me, this ............. 2-......................... .. 
day ot ................ f.:l . .f!.. .. ~ ........................ 20 . .l.~ .. 

.................... SLC0'. .. ~ ...... 
A COMMISSIONER FOR Tft.KlNG AFFIDAVITS 

Graduate Students' Union, University of Toronto - Fighting For Our Members Since 1919. 
"Revolution." She answered decisively. "We can't have education without revolution. We have tried 

peace education for 1,900 years and it has failed. Let us try revolution and see what it will do now." 
- Helen Keller, Why I Became an /WW. 

From: "Mike LeSage" <mike.lesage@utoronto.ca> 
To: "Alastair Woods" <chair@cfsontario.ca>, "Brad Evoy" <brad@utgsu.ca>, "v hunt" <v.hunt@cfs
fcee.ca> 
Cc: "Meredith Strong" <meredith.strong@utoronto.ca>, "Rafael Eskenazi" 
<rafael.eskenazi@utoronto.ca>, "Sarah Burley" <sarah.burley@utoronto.ca> 
Sent: Wednesday, 18 December, 2013 4:57:50 PM 
Subject: RE: CFS/CFS-0 Petition Verification Update 
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Hi Alastair, Vanessa, and Brad, 

We can use one of the boardrooms here in Simcoe Hall (27 King's College Circle). 

Alastair: would you mind letting me know how many people you plan on bringing? I want to make sure that I book a 
boardroom large enough to accommodate us. Once I've heard from you, I'll confirm the specific room number. 

Brad: I'll arrange for a phone console to be set up in the room to dial you directly. Would you be able to provide me with 
a phone number that you'd like us to use? 

Thanks, and best wishes, 
Mike 

Michael Le Sage 
Coordinator, Student Policy Initiatives 

Office of the Vice-Provost, Students & First-Entry Divisions 
Suite 221, Simcoe Hall, 27 King's College Circle 
University of Toronto 
Toronto, ON MSS 1A1 
Phone: (416) 946-4066 I Fax: (416) 946-0678 
www.viceprovoststudents.utoronto.ca 

* If you have an acco1nmodation need for a planned meeting due to a disability, please e-mail me directly and I will to my best to ntake appropriate arrange1nents * 

From: Alastair Woods [mailto:chair@cfsontario.ca] 
Sent: Tuesday, December 17, 2013 2:48 PM 
To: Brad Evoy 
Cc: v hunt; Meredith Strong; Rafael Eskenazi; Mike Lesage; Sarah Burley 
Subject: Re: CFS/CFS-0 Petition Verification Update 

Hi everyone, 

This Friday, January 20, from 1-2PM EST is fine with folks on our end. If someone could please let me know 
where we will be meeting that would be great. 

Looking forward to speaking with you all this Friday. 

Sincerely, 

Alastair Woods 
Chairperson I president 

Canadian Federation of Students-Ontario 
Federation canadienne des etudiantes et etudiants-Ontario 

900-180 Bloor Street West I Toronto, ON M5S 2V6 

office: 416-925-3825 
2 



c: 647-378-8942 
f: 416-925-677 4 
Twitter: @CFSON 
www.cfsontario.ca 

The Canadian Federation of Students is Canada's largest student 
organisation. It is composed of more than 80 university and college 
students' unions with a combined membership of over one-half million 
students, including 300,000 members in Ontario. 

Note: This communication is intended for the use of the recipient to whom it is addressed, 
and may contain confidential, personal, and/or privileged information. Please contact me 
immediately if you are not the intended recipient of this communication, and do not copy, 
distribute, or take action relying on it. Any communication received in error should be 
deleted or destroyed. 

On 2013-12-16, at 1:58 PM, Brad Evoy wrote: 

Hello folks, 

I and folks from the University would suggest the following time: This Friday afternoon from 1-2pm 
EST (2:30-3:30 NST). 
You'll note the alternate time zone, as I'll be teleconferencing in from Newfoundland. 

All the best, 

UTGSU External Commissioner 
MA - History of Education. 
Email: 
brad@utgsu.ca 
Twitter: 
@Brad_Evoy /@UTGSU 
Website: 
www.utgsu.ca 

Graduate Students' Union, University of Toronto - Fighting For Our Members Since 1919. 
"Revolution." She answered decisively. "We can't have education without revolution. We have tried 

peace education for 1,900 years and it has failed. Let us try revolution and see what it will do now." 
- Helen Keller, Why I Became an /WW 

From: "Alastair Woods" <chair@cfsontario.ca> 
To: "Brad Evoy" <brad@utgsu.ca> 
Cc: "v hunt" <v.hunt@cfs-fcee.ca>, "Meredith Strong" <meredith.strong@utoronto.ca>, "Rafael 
Eskenazi" <rafael.eskenazi@utoronto.ca>, "Mike LeSage" <mike.lesage@utoronto.ca>, "Sarah 
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Burley" <sarah.burley@utoronto.ca> 
Sent: Friday, 13 December, 2013 5:34:25 PM 
Subject: Re: CFS/CFS-0 Petition Verification Update 

Hi Brad, 

Thank you for this update. Representatives from the our office are available to meet anytime next 
Wednesday, December 18 - Friday, December 20. Please let me know if any of those dates work you 
and representatives from the OVPS and FIPPA Office. 

Regards, Alastair 

Alastair Woods 
Chairperson I president 

Canadian Federation of Students-Ontario 
Federation canadienne des etudiantes et etudiants-Ontario 

900-180 Bloor Street West I Toronto, ON M5S 2V6 

office: 416-925-3825 
c: 647-378-8942 
f: 416-925-677 4 
Twitter: @CFSON 
www.cfsontario.ca 

The Canadian Federation of Students is Canada's largest student 
organisation. It is composed of mor.e than 80 university and college 
students' unions with a combined membership of over one-half million 
students, including 300,000 members in Ontario. 

Note: This communication is intended for the use of the recipient to whom it is addressed, 
and may contain confidential, personal, and/or privileged information. Please contact me 
immediately if you are not the intended recipient of this communication, and do not copy, 
distribute, or take action relying on it. Any communication received in error should be 
deleted or destroyed. 

On 2013-12-12, at 2:18 PM, Brad Evoy wrote: 

Hello Alastair and Vanessa, 

In speaking to folks from the Office of the Vice-Provost, Students, we would like to invite 
representatives from the Federation to meet with ourselves and repersentatives from the OVPS and 
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the FIPPA Office to discuss further matters regarding petition verification -- working towards an 
amicable solution. 

To pass along a clarification in addition to my previous updates to you both, I have also received from 
the following statement from this Office to ensure none of us have misconceptions going into the 
meeting: 
"[A] one-way searchable list doesn't currently exist with the functionality that CFS is requesting. 
Functionality issues notwithstanding, students must also provide consent to have their information 
displayed to a third party." 

I hope that we can continue to negotiate these matters in good faith and with expedience. 

All the best, 

UTGSU External Commissioner 
MA - History of Education. 
Email: 
brad@utqsu.ca 
Twitter: 
@Brad_Evoy /@UTGSU 
Website: 
www.utgsu.ca 

Graduate Students' Union, University of Toronto - Fighting For Our Members Since 1919. 
"Revolution." She answered decisively. "We can't have education without revolution. We have tried 

peace education for 1,900 years and it has failed. Let us try revolution and see what it will do now." 
- Helen Keller, Why I Became an /WW 
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Dear Brad, 

We acknowledge your recognition of the separate Bylaws and nature of the Canadian Federation 
of Students and the Canadian Federation of Students-Ontario. 

Please, rest assured that we have not been confused by your communications; we were simply 
seeking to ensure that you fully understood the separate nature of the organisations. 

Best, 

Vanessa Hunt 

National Deputy Chairperson I Vice-presidente Nationale 
Canadian Federation of Students I 
Federation canadienne des etudiantes et etudiants 
www.cfs-fcee.ca 
w. 613.232.7394 x 224 
e.v.hunt@cfs-fcee.ca 

On 2013-12-20, at 3:56 PM, Brad Evoy wrote: 

Dear Ms. Hunt, 

. . E h 'bit' re referred to in the This ts x 1 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • 

affidavtt of .•.•.•.. JL .. : .. (.~ .. '?..~ ............................. . 
sworn before me, this ......... S. ....................... TCi .. 
dey ot ................... D.f.! .. 'j ....................... 20 ......... . 

%~.A•• ~•••"""""""•••••••••• ..... ~ .... "::;: 
............... OR r·~·~ AFF10AVl1S 

A COM SIONER F ~·~ 

In our view, it is obvious and apparent that the National Federation and its provincial 
component are indeed legally distinct entities. This state of affairs is inherent in the 
process followed by the petitioners and noted explicitly in each organization's own 
bylaws. 

However, the act of petition verification noted in each organization's bylaws is indeed 
similar enough -- and are so by design -- that it is reasonable to inform you of other 
conversations with regards to whether or not a full student list will be given by the 
University to move forward on issues of verification of petitions. We do not see this point 
as contentious or confusing, or even as a point of unreasonable 'co-mingling' -- as 
again, these requests are functionally identical. With this in mind, no matter the 
differences in particulars between CFS National and CFS Ontario, and as what is being 
asked of the University for the purpose of these particular negotiations is essentially the 
same, the University's response to your request is again the same as provided to your 
Ontario counterparts. 

With the similarity of the requests being made of ourselves and the University, we had 
hoped such negotiations could occur with some simultaneity, however as you have 
indicated CFS National's availability as otherwise, this is more than acceptable. 

For the sake of negotiations moving forward, I would ask that you keep in mind what we 
have previously communicated to you with regards to the University's position in these 



other negotiations and with regard to your own request. We cannot pretend as if our 
upcoming negotiations exist in a vacuum and it is clear, given the response from the 
University that they do not believe so. As such, we feel you should be aware of other 
negotiations and where the starting points for our discussions will be set. 

That said, as previously stated, we acknowledge the differences between CFS National 
and CFS Ontario as separately incorporated entities and we apologize if you have been 
in some way confused by our attempt to keep you informed of information relevant to 
our discussions. 

All the best, 

Brad Evoy 
UTGSU External Commissioner 
MA - History of Education. 
Email: 
brad@utgsu.ca 
Twitter: 
@Brad_Evoy /@UTGSU 
Website: 
www.utgsu.ca 

Graduate Students' Union, University of Toronto - Fighting For Our Members 
Since 1919. 
"Revolution." She answered decisively. "We can't have education without revolution. 

We have tried peace education for 1,900 years and it has failed. Let us try revolution 
and see what it will do now." 
- Helen Keller, Why I Became an /WW. 

From: "Vanessa Hunt" <v.hunt@cfs-fcee.ca> 
To: brad@utgsu.ca 
Sent: Friday, 20 December, 2013 4:36:08 PM 
Subject: CFS Petition 

Dear Mr. Evoy, 

As you are aware, the Canadian Federation of Students and the Canadian 
Federation of Students-Ontario are separate organisations with Bylaws 
governing the relationship between the member local unions that comprise 
those organisations. The processes to both request a vote on the question of 
decertification and to determine the will of the individual members of the 



Canadian Federation of Students and the Canadian Federation of Students
Ontario are set out in the Bylaws of the respective organisations. 

In recent correspondence from the University of Toronto Graduate Students' 
Union, the question of how best to proceed with the verification of the names 
on the petitions to the National Executive of the Canadian Federation of 
Students and the Executive Committee of the Canadian Federation of 
Students-Ontario have been co-mingled and there has been no apparent 
recognition of the unique nature of each organisation and their respective 
Bylaws. I ask that you please keep this in mind as the process unfolds. 

Regards, 

Vanessa Hunt 

National Deputy Chairperson I Vice-presidente Nationale 
Canadian Federation of Students I 
Federation canadienne des etudiantes et etudiants 
www.cfs-fcee.ca 
w. 613.232.7394 x 224 
e. v.hunt@cfs-fcee.ca 
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We have not as of yet received a response from the National Executive on this matter. 
If you have sent such a response, I would ask that the National Representative for 
Ontario forward us said information if it is available, as we have not had issues in the 
past on email communication between ourselves and the Ontario Office. 

We would also hope that, in good faith, the National Executive might contact us 
regarding beginning the petition verification process and determining the steps required 
for action at this time. 
We still look forward to that communication. 

All the best, 

UTGSU External Commissioner 
MA - History of Education. 
Email: 
brad@utgsu.ca 
Twitter: 
@Brad_Evoy /@UTGSU 
Website: 
www.utgsu.ca 

This is ExhibiL ...... :$.; ............... reletred to in the 
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Graduate Students' Union, University of Toronto - Fighting For Our Members 
Since 1919. 
"Revolution." She answered decisively. "We can't have education without revolution. 

We have tried peace education for 1,900 years and it has failed. Let us try revolution 
and see what it will do now." 
- Helen Keller, Why I Became an /WW. 

From: "Brad Evoy" <brad@utgsu.ca> 
To: "j mccormick" <j.mccormick@cfs-fcee.ca>, "v hunt" <v.hunt@cfs-fcee.ca>, "g 
hoogers" <g.hoogers@cfs-fcee.ca> 
Cc: "national" <national@cfsontario.ca> 
Sent: Thursday, 28 November, 2013 10:34:34 PM 
Subject: Regarding the Appointment of Katherine Giroux-Bougard as Chief Returning 
Officer of the CFS-FCEE 

Dear Members of the National Executive Committee, 

Please review and forward to the other members of the National Executive Committee, 
the attached letter and call from the Executive Committee of the Union as requested by 
our membership at our Union's most recent Annual General Meeting and endorsed by 
our General Council. This letter will also be posted publicly, so that our members are 
aware in full of our actions to address an issue which they have implored us to raise. 

We would also hope that, in good faith, the National Executive might contact us 
regarding beginning the petition verification process and determining the steps required 
for action at this time. We look forward to that communication. 

All the best, 
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UTGSU External Commissioner 
MA - History of Education. 
Email: 
brad@utgsu.ca 
Twitter: 
@Brad_Evoy /@UTGSU 
Website: 
www.utgsu.ca 

Graduate Students' Union, University of Toronto - Fighting For Our Members 
Since 1919. 
"Revolution." She answered decisively. "We can't have education without revolution. 

We have tried peace education for 1,900 years and it has failed. Let us try revolution 
and see what it will do now." 
- Helen Keller, Why I Became an /WW. 

<Letter re -Appointment of Katherine Giroux-Bougard.pdf> 
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GRADUATE STUDENTS' UNION 

RE: Appointment of Katherine Giroux-Bougard as Chief Returning Officer 

28 November 2013 

Dear Members of the National Executive Committee, 

The University of Toronto Graduate Students' Union would respectfully request that you 
reconsider the appointment of Katherine Giroux-Bougard as the Chief Returning Officer of 
the Federation for the potentially upcoming CFS disaffiliation referenda, including that one 
to be held at our local. 

It is our understanding that Giroux-Bougard has served as the National Chairperson of the 
Federation from May 2009 - May 2010. During this time, Giroux-Bougard engaged in 
campaigns against disaffiliation for other locals, as is notably part of the public record. As 
Giroux-Bougard has served in this capacity, we believe there is an inevitable conflict in 
terms of her perception of these issues leading to bias. 

Moreover, Giroux-Bougard has a particularly strong point of view regarding issues of 
disaffiliation and reform of the Federation. In a strongly-worded letter sent to member locals 
on 15 October 2009, Giroux-Bougard stated that a series of proposed reforms were "a thinly 
veiled attempt, by a member, to undermine the progressive work that the Federation 
undertakes, through a campaign aimed at discrediting the elected national leadership, 
humiliating the unionized staff, and undermining the organisation and its work". 

During her time in office as Chairperson, Giroux-Bougard was at the front-line of conflicts 
with the Kwatlen Student Association, the McGill Post-Graduate Student Society, the 
Concordia Students' Union, and the University of Victoria Student Society. Clearly, in our view, 
someone with this great of a personal investment in the Federation's status quo cannot be 
trusted to conduct such referendum impartially. 

We would therefore request, as our members have instructed us at our Annual General 
Meeting on 25 November 2013, that the National Executive of the Federation reconsider the 
appointment of Katherine Giroux-Bougard as the Chief Returning Officer of the Federation 
and appoint a third-party Chief Returning Officer at a Special General Meeting in the month 
of January, to ensure timely processes continue. 

If the National Executive does not respond and comply with our respectful request by 11:59 
PM on Sunday, December 8• 2013, we will be forced to seek other avenues to reconcile 
these matters promptly and properly. 

In Solidarity, 

Brad Evoy - External Commissioner of the Union, 
on behalf of the University of Toronto Graduate Students' Union Executive Committee. 
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This is Exhibit "T" to the Affidavit of Brad 
Evoy, sworn this 5th day of May, 2014. 

A Commissionflfti ~ h... 



Hello Vanessa, 

I'm writing to follow up on the CRO Appointments process, as described in your initial 
email. 
Could you please relate to me who has been suggested for appointment as the Chief 
Returning Officer and what plans exist to move forward on a Special General Meeting 
for this appointment to take place? 

If you could do so today, that would be most welcome. 

All the best, 

Brad Evoy 
UTGSU External Commissioner 
MA - History of Education. 
Email: 
brad@utgsu.ca 
Twitter: 
@Brad_Evoy /@UTGSU 
Website: 
www.utqsu.ca 

Graduate Students' Union, University of Toronto - Fighting For Our Members 
Since 1919. 
"Revolution." She answered decisively. "We can't have education without revolution. 

We have tried peace education for 1,900 years and it has failed. Let us try revolution 
and see what it will do now." 
- Helen Keller, Why I Became an /WW. 

From: "Brad Evoy" <brad@utgsu.ca> 
To: "Vanessa Hunt" <v.hunt@cfs-fcee.ca> 
Sent: Thursday, 9 January, 2014 1 :04:43 PM 
Subject: Re: CRO 

Hello Vanessa, 

Thank you for this email. While I wish we could have received such information sooner 
· than at the time in which we did -- as this was under a half-hour before our meeting with 

Council was to begin -- I was able to put forward this document to our Council and they 
appreciated your perspective and information. 

I would ask, however, for further clarity as to the steps which will be taken from this 
point forward. As we are aware, the appointment of a Chief Returning Officer must be 
approved by the General Meeting, either in a special or regular meeting. Will the 
National Executive be calling for a special meeting to deal with these very timely 
matters? 



As well, I would express concern -- seeing that we will be moving towards a new 
appointment shortly - with the National Executive's rejection of our concerns on conflict 
of interest and procedural fairness in the referenda process. Our concern with the 
previous appointment is rooted in these notions and we would express that we hope the 
upcoming appointee is chosen with such concerns in mind. 

We will withhold ·further response on these issues until further clarity is apparent both in 
process and appointee on the date you've previously noted. 

All the best, 

Brad Evoy 
UTGSU External Commissioner 
MA - History of Education. 
Email: 
brad@utgsu.ca 
Twitter: 
@Brad_Evoy /@UTGSU 
Website: 
www.utgsu.ca 

Graduate Students' Union, University of Toronto - Fighting For Our Members 
Since 1919. 
"Revolution." She answered decisively. 'We can't have education without revolution. 

We have tried peace education for 1,900 years and it has failed. Let us try revolution 
and see what it will do now." 
- Helen Keller, Why I Became an /WW 

From: "Vanessa Hunt" <v.hunt@cfs-fcee.ca> 
To: "Brad Evoy" <brad@utgsu.ca> 
Sent: Wednesday, 8 January, 2014 5:38:55 PM 
Subject: CRO 

Dear Brad, 

I am emailing further to your previous correspondence regarding the appointment of Ms. 
Katherine Giroux-Bougard as the Canadian Federation of Students' Chief Returning 
Officer. 

As previously explained, Ms. Giroux-Bougard was ratified by the voting member locals 
of the Federation at a general meeting pursuant to Bylaw 1.b.c. There was no objection 
raised to her ratification and the National Executive believes that Ms. Giroux-Bougard is 
more than capable to carry out these responsibilities. While Ms. Giroux-Bougard has 
been duly ratified by the voting member local unions, her present contract with another 
organisation has been extended. This will necessitate the appointment of another Chief 



Returning Officer. The appointment of a new Chief Returning Officer is a result of Ms. 
Giroux-Bougard's lack of availability, not a response to your request which effectively 
seeks to overturn a democratic decision made by the voting member local unions at a 
general meeting. The National Executive is currently undertaking a process to select a 

· new Chief Returning Officer which will be concluded by Monday, January 13. 

It is my understanding that a special meeting of general council is being held later today 
to further discuss the matter of the Federation's duly appointed Chief Returning Officer. I 
ask that you provide this correspondence to members of the council for their 
information. 

Please confirm receipt of this correspondence. 

Best, 

Vanessa Hunt 

National Deputy Chairperson I Vice-prA©sidente Nationale 
Canadian Federation of Students I 
FA©dA®ration canadienne des A©tudiantes et A©tudiants 
www.cfs-fc.ee.ca 
w. 613.232.7394 x 224 
e. v.hunt@cfs-fcee.ca 
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This is Exhibit "U" to the Affidavit of Brad 
Evoy, sworn this 5th day of May, 2014. 

A Commissioner, etc: 



Hi Brad, 

Below is the email that was sent out. 

Best, 

Vanessa 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: Vanessa Hunt <v.hunt@cfs-fcee.ca> 
Date: 20 January, 2014 5:53:35 PM EST 
To: dchair@cfs-fcee.ca 
Subject: Appointment of Chief Returning Officer 

La version franr;aise de ce courriel vous sera envoye bientot. 

Dear members, 

At the November 2013 national general meeting, members ratified Katherine 
Giroux-Bougard as the Chief Returning Officer for referenda taking place in 
Spring 2014. Since the national general meeting, Ms. Giroux-Bougard has 
notified the Federation that, due to work obligations, she will not be available to 
undertake the duties associated with the position of Chief Returning Officer. 

In order to ensure the position of Chief Returning Officer is filled in advance of 
referenda that may be held in Spring 2014, the National Executive undertook a 
search to find a new candidate. The National Executive has appointed Mr. 
Stephen Littley (LLB) as the Chief Returning Officer. 

As per Bylaw 1 Section 6.b., the Chief Returning Officer's appointment is subject 
to ratification by a general meeting of the Federation. As the next general meeting 
will not be held until June 2014, the National Executive is proposing that the 
Chief Returning Officer be appointed to oversee the referenda taking place in 
Spring 2014 in advance of a ratification at the June 2014 national general 
meeting. 

Mr. Stephen Littley is a member of the BC Bar and has been practicing law since 
2005. He is a partner in the Bastion Law Group, a firm he founded with his fellow 
partner in 2007. Mr. Littley completed his law degree at the University of British 
Columbia in 2004, following completion of his undergraduate degree with double 
majors in Anthropology and Psychology. While an undergraduate student, Mr. 
Littley was active in international development work. He co-founded a grassroots 
NGO that raised money in Canada to enable children in the developing world to 
attend school, rather than being forced into labour. He also led several 



international field schools to India and Thailand, and completed graduate work in 
Anthropology at Simon :i:raser University. 

Mr. Littley served as President of the Malaspina (now Vancouver Island 
University) Students' Union from 2000 to 2002, and served two terms on the 
Vancouver Island University Board of Governors as a student representative. 
During his students' union involvement Mr. Littley oversaw both elections and 
referenda, serving as an electoral officer and chair of the elections oversight 
committee. 

His previous experience includes involvement in the Federation, having served as 
the Local 61 Members' Representative to the BC Executive Committee between 
2000 and 2002.and BC Treasurer for the 2002-03 term. Littley maintains an active 
role in advocating for students, currently serving his second three-year term as the 
Alumni Representative on the Vancouver Island University Senate. Mr. Littley is 
currently a member of the Trial Lawyer's Association of British Columbia, and 
has served as counsel for the Ministry of Children and Family Development since 
2008. 

Should you have any questions regarding the appointment of the Chief Returning 
Officer, please do not hesitate to contact me. 

Best, 

Vanessa Hunt 

National Deputy Chairperson I Vice-presidente Nationale 
Canadian Federation of Students I 
Federation canadienne des etudiantes et etudiants 
www.cfs-fcee.ca 
w. 613.232.7394 x 224 
e.v.hunt@cfs-fcee.ca 



Hello Vanessa, 

We have not received the email of January 20th. 
Could you please forward that to me as promptly as possible. 

All the best, 

·Brad Evoy 
UTGSU External Commissioner 
MA - History of Education. 
Email: 
brad@utgsu.ca 
Twitter: 
@Brad_Evoy /@UTGSU 
Website: 
www.utgsu.ca 

Graduate Students' Union, University of Toronto - Fighting For Our Members 
Since 1919. 
"Revolution." She answered decisively. "We can't have education without revolution. · 

We have tried peace education for 1,900 years and it has failed. Let us try revolution 
and see what it will do now." 
- Helen Keller, Why I Became an /WW. 

From: "Vanessa Hunt" <v.hunt@cfs-fcee.ca> 
To: "Brad Evoy" <brad@utgsu.ca> 
Sent: Friday, 7 February, 2014 1 :39:29 PM 
Subject: Re: A few assorted questions 

Hello Brad, 

I am responding to your e-mail of January 20, 2014. 

In accordance with Bylaw 1 Section 6.b.i., the National Executive of the Canadian 
Federation of Students has determined that, in the event that the petition is found to be 
in order, a vote shall be conducted Monday, March 24 to Friday, March 28, 2014. 

In response to your second question, as stated in an e-mail that was sent out to all 
voting member local unions of the Canadian Federation of Students on January 20, the 
Chief Returning Officera€™s appointment is subject to ratification by a general meeting 
of the Federation (per Bylaw I, Section 6.c.). As the next general meeting will not be 
held until June 2014, the National Executive proposed that the Chief Returning Officer 
be appointed to oversee the referenda taking place in Spring 2014 in advance of a 



ratification at the June 2014 national general meeting. This will ensure that there are no 
unnecessary delays in the process. 

Best, 

Vanessa 

National Deputy Chairperson I Vice-prA©sidente Nationale 
Canadian Federation of Students I 
FA©dA©ration canadienne des A©tudiantes et A©tudiants 
www.cfs-fcee.ca 
w. 613.232.7394 x 224 
e. v.hunt@cfs-fcee.ca 

On 2014-01-31, at 1 :57 PM, Brad Evoy wrote: 

Hello Vanessa, 

I hope things are well. On behalf of the UTGSU, I just wanted to check-in 
as we are still wondering if you have any updates to the first two 
questions? 
We would thank you for passing information along to us, however 
indirectly, on the matter of petition dates. Yet, I would clarify that Andrew 
Monkhouse is not the Union's legal counsel. 

All the best, 

Brad Evoy 
UTGSU External Commissioner 
MA - History of Education. 
Email: 
brad@utqsu.ca 
Twitter: 
@Brad_Evoy l@UTGSU 
Website: 
www.utgsu.ca 

Graduate Students' Union, University of Toronto - Fighting For Our 
Members Since 1919. 
"Revolution." She answered decisively. "We can't have education without 

revolution. We have tried peace education for 1,900 years and it has 
failed. Let us try revolution and see what it will do now." 
- Helen Keller, Why I Became an /WW 



From: "Brad Evoy" <brad@utgsu.ca> 
To: "Vanessa Hunt" <v.hunt@cfs-fcee.ca> 
Sent: Tuesday, 21 January, 2014 10:35:36 AM 
Subject: A few assorted questions 

Hello Vanessa, 

I hope things are well. I was wondering if you had any updates on the 
following matters: 

• Which dates for our local's Referendum on Continued Membership 
have been agreed upon by the National Executive? 

• What is the full process for the appointment of the Chief Returning 
Officer, in leu of appointment by General Meeting? 

• Has CFS National determined its choice of auditing firm in regards 
to our agreement with Uoff Administration? 

All the best, 

Brad Evoy 
UTGSU External Commissioner 
MA - History of Education. 
Email: 
brad@utgsu.ca 
Twitter: 
@Brad_Evoy /@UTGSU 
Website: 
www.utgsu.ca 

Graduate Students' Union, University of Toronto - Fighting For Our 
Members Since 1919. 
"Revolution." She answered decisively. ''We can't have education without 

revolution. We have tried peace education for 1,900 years and it has 
failed. Let us try revolution and see what it will do now." 
- Helen Keller, Why I Became an /WW. 
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Hello folks, 

The email re: CRO that CFS claims to have sent us. 

All the best, 

Brad Evoy 
UTGSU External Commissioner 
MA - History of Education. 
Email: 
brad@utgsu.ca 
Twitter: 
@Brad_Evoy l@UTGSU 
Website: 
www.utgsu.ca 

This is Exhibit .•.......•.. V. ............ re/erred to in lhe 

affidavit of .......... J3.t.fiP...g~.Q.'.:! ...................... . 
sworn before me, this ............ [ .......................... .. 

day ot ................. .0 .. 8..1 ......................... 20.! .. 'i .. . 

.................... {~~~~~~;~~ 

Graduate Students' Union, University of Toronto - Fighting For Our Members 
Since 1919. 
"Revolution." She answered decisively. "We can't have education without revolution. 

We have tried peace education for 1,900 years and it has failed. Let us try revolution 
and see what it will do now." 
- Helen Keller, Why I Became an /WW. 

From: "Vanessa Hunt" <v.hunt@cfs-fcee.ca> 
To: brad@utgsu.ca 
Sent: Friday, 7 February, 2014 4:04:58 PM 
Subject: Fwd: Appointment of Chief Returning Officer 

Hi Brad, 

Below is the email that was sent out. 

Best, 

Vanessa 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: Vanessa Hunt <v.hunt@cfs-fcee.ca> 
Date: 20 January, 2014 5:53:35 PM EST 
To: dchair@cfs-fcee.ca 
Subject: Appointment of Chief Returning Officer 

La versionfranA§aise de ce courriel vous sera envoyA© bientA't. 



Dear members, 

At the November 2013 national general meeting, members ratified Katherine 
Giroux-Bougard as the Chief Returning Officer for referenda taking place in 
Spring 2014. Since the national general meeting, Ms. Giroux-Bougard has 
notified the Federation that, due to work obligations, she will not be available to 
undertake the duties associated with the position of Chief Returning Officer. 

In order to ensure the position of Chief Returning Officer is filled in advance of 
referenda that may be held in Spring 2014, the National Executive undertook a 
search to find a new candidate. The National Executive has appointed Mr. 
Stephen Littley (LLB) as the Chief Returning Officer. 

As per Bylaw 1 Section 6.b., the Chief Returning Officerii€™s appointment is 
subject to ratification by a general meeting of the Federation. As the next general 
meeting will not be held until June 2014, the National Executive is proposing that 
the Chief Returning Officer be appointed to oversee the referenda taking place in 
Spring 2014 in advance of a ratification at the June 2014 national general 
meeting. 

Mr. Stephen Littley is a member of the BC Bar and has been practicing law since 
2005. He is a partner in the Bastion Law Group, a firm he founded with his fellow 
partner in 2007. Mr. Littley completed his law degree at the University of British 
Columbia in 2004, following completion of his undergraduate degree with double 
majors in Anthropology and Psychology. While an undergraduate student, Mr. 
Littley was active in international development work. He co-founded a grassroots 
NGO that raised money in Canada to enable children in the developing world to 
attend school, rather than being forced into labour. He also led several 
international field schools to India and Thailand, and completed graduate work in 
Anthropology at Simon Fraser University. 

Mr. Littley served as President of the Malaspina (now Vancouver Island 
University) Studentsii€™ Union from 2000 to 2002, and served two terms on the 
Vancouver Island University Board of Governors as a student representative. 
During his studentsii€™ union involvement Mr. Littley oversaw both elections 
and referenda, serving as an electoral officer and chair of the elections oversight 
committee. 

His previous experience includes involvement in the Federation, having served as 
the Local 61 Membersil.€™ Representative to the BC Executive Committee 
between 2000 and 2002 and BC Treasurer for the 2002-03 term. Littley maintains 
an active role in advocating for students, currently serving his second three-year 
term as the Alumni Representative on the Vancouver Island University Senate. 
Mr. Littley is currently a member of the Trial Lawyer's Association of British 
Columbia, and has served as counsel for the Ministry of Children and Family 
Development since 2008. 



Should you have any questions regarding the appointment of the Chief Returning 
Officer, please do not hesitate to contact me. 

Best, 

Vanessa Hunt 

National Deputy Chairperson I Vice-prA©sidente Nationale 
Canadian Federation of Students I 
FA©dA©ration canadienne des A©tudiantes et A©tudiants 
www.cfs-fcee.ca 
w. 613.232.7394 x 224 
e. v.hunt@cfs-fcee.ca 





Del Gobbo, Daniel 

From: Ashleigh Ingle <ashleigh.ingle@gmail.com> 
March-06-14 12:00 PM Sent: 

To: Brad Evoy 
Cc: 
Subject: 

litigation committee; UTGSU Exec 
Re: Update: Conversation with CRO 

Just so everyone knows, Nila Zameni is staff at the York Federation of Students (CFS). I find this to be a 
conflict of interest, as members of the CFS-Ontario executive (those campaigning for the 'Yes' side) are 
actually her employer. But of course, this is up to you folks. 

http://yfs.ca/ section/25 9 

On Thu, Mar 6, 2014 at 11 :54 AM, Brad Evoy <brad@utgsu.ca> wrote: 
Hello folks, 

I've had a follow-up conversation with CRO Littley and have the following updates: 

• He has not received confirmation from the CFS re: Deloitte. 
• He is "absolutely not" giving any manner of legal advice to CFS on these matters and is 

actively deleting any internal conversations between CFS/Capilano legal in their referendum. 
• He has hired a Deputy Returning Officer, 'Neela Zemeni' -- name an estimate -- she will be his 

eyes and ears on the ground. He will be sending me her contact information shortly. 
• He has prepared rules for the campaign period and they will be released as soon as the 

Deloitte information is available, directly to our office. He did not indicate specifics, but is 
"ready to go" on his end. He will be available to confirm materials as soon as said information 
is released, even over the weekend if necessary. 

• His email server was down yesterday, but he did comment on our debate -- he has not created 
rules for debates yet, but did not object to us holding it. His view was that both parties should 
agree to the space -- which is limited due to our ability to book in advance -- and that we 
should strongly remind parties and attendees to not make false or libelous statements. He will 
be reviewing our video of the event itself. 

All the best, 

UTGSU External Commissioner 
MA - History of Education. 
Email: 
brad@utgsu.ca 

Twitter: 

@Brad_Evoy /@UTGSU 
Website: 
www.utgsu.ca 

This is Exhiliit ........ W. .............. ., .referred to in 1118 

affidavit of ......... JL.: ... f:..V..1?..:f ........................... . 
sworn before me, lhis ............. 'S'. ......................... .. 
day of ................. O .. fl.~ ........................ 20 .. /.~ •.. 

.. ............ 5.7~~·;;,~~ 
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Graduate Students' Union, University of Toronto - Fighting For Our Members Since 1919. 

"Revolution." She answered decisively. "We can't have education without revolution. We have tried 
peace education for 1,900 years and it has failed. Let us try revolution and see what it will do now." 

- Helen Keller, Why I Became an /WW. 
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:anadian Federation of Students 

:ontact Us 

lt~ York Federation of Students 
,, Local 68, The Canadian Federation of Students 
[ome 

'FS Info 

let Involved 

,cademic Advocacy 

:arnpaigns & Eguitv 

ervices 

\mtact Us 

loard of Directors 

:xecutive Committee 

ull-Tirne Staff 

:Jections 

ieneral Meetings 

:onstitution and Bv-Laws 



~ull Time Staff 

FS Staff Members 

our Students' Union staff is here to help you! We are located at 336 Student centre. We are open Monday to Friday from 10:00am to 
:OOpm. The York Federation of Students team of dedicated full-time staff helps to deliver the programs and services in a cost effective 
nd efficient manner. Like the York Federation of Students Executive, they are also happy to receive input and feedback from you, the 
tudent. Full-time staff members are unionised with CUPE Local 1281. 

iamid Osman 

osition: Executive Director 

mail Address: executivedirector@yfs.ca 

hone Number: 416-736-2100 ext. 77674 

!amid ensures YFS' internal operations and administration is well maintained, enabling your team to serve you best. He also directs 
ie team of staff members who help administer YFS' many events, services and programs. 

arveen Malli 

osition: Internal Coordinator 

mail Address: internal@yfs.ca 

hone Number: 416-736-5324 



eep the office running smoothly - from coordinating services, elections, meetings and events to helping you find what you need. 

oseph Adubofuor 

osition: Health & Dental Plan Coordinator 

mail Address: yfshp@yfs.ca 

hone Number: 416-736-2100 ext. 58066 

lave a Health Plan question? Joseph makes sure students are getting the most from their YFS Health and Dental Plans. If you have a 

uestion or concern regarding your health and dental insurance do not hesitate to contact him. 

:enelle Als-Lee 

osition: Members Services Coordinator 

rnail Address: services@yfs.ca 

hone Number: 416-736-2100 ext. 20258 

:enelle oversees the delivery of most YFS services, including, discounted TTC Metropasses, Raptors tickets, Cineplex tickets and 

10re. Renelle also oversees our YFS printing Service where you can get the cheapest colour and black & white printing on campus, 

•hich is located in room 346 student centre. If you have a question or suggestion about any of our services please contact Renelle ani 

me. 

iiraj Maharaj 

osition: Student Rights & Support Services Coordinator 

mail Address: sas@yfs.ca 

hone Number: 416-736-2100 ext. 77678 

liraj is available to assist students with academic challenges such as Academic and financial Petitions and Appeals, Academic 

lonesty Hearings, Complaints regarding Faculty and/or Staff. You can book an appointment today for his great advice. 

isa-Marie Milone 

osition: Programming & Communications Coordinator 



mail Address: events@yfs.ca 

hone Number: 416-736-2100 ext. 77677 

isa-Marie helps the YFS Executive Committee and Staff to communicate with you - our members. From website to posters to mass 

mails to newspaper ads - Lisa-Marie works to ensure you know what the students' union is doing. She also ensures our events - from 

orkFest (Orientation Festival) to many free events - run smoothly. 

:ecile des Vignes 

osition: Clubs Services & Outreach Coordinator 

mail Address: clubs@yfs.ca 

hone Number: 416-736-2100 ext. 44542 

.cts as a resource to YFS .ratified clubs on campus, helping to keep over 300 YFS recognized clubs organised and funded. This 

osition also administers the good food box programme, which is a way for students to have access to locally grown produce. If you 

ave a question or suggestion about any of these services please contact clubs@yfs.ca. 

iila Zameni 

osition: Graphic Design Coordinator 

mail Address: graphics@yfs.ca 

hone Number: 416-736-2100 ext. 77676 

'o book an appointment with the FREE legal service available for York students please simply send an emai 

D legal@yfs.ca 

:ontact: Jessica Thyriar 

resident(iilvfaca 

16-716-2100 ext. 11627 f'.ell' 416.414.42'il 



16 Student Centre, 4700 Keele St. York University, Toronto, 1v13.l IP3 td:416.736.5324 I fax:416.736-5827 I yfs(f~yfs.ca 
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This is Exhibit "X" to the Affidavit of Brad 
Evoy, sworn this 5th day of May, 2014. 

A Commissioner,et: 



McDonnell, Catherine (Heenan Blaikie) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Vanessa Hunt <v.hunt@cfs-fcee.ca> 
Wednesday, January 08, 2014 1:38 PM 
Brad Evoy 

Cc: 
Subject: 

Mike LeSage; Rafael Eskenazi; Sarah Burley; Meredith Strong 
Re: CFS/CFS-0 Petition Verification Update 

Hi Brad, 

I just wanted to confirm that representatives from our office will be available to meet on January 15th at 2:30 
PM. 

Best, 

Vanessa Hunt 

National Deputy Chairperson I Vice-presidente Nationale 
Canadian Federation of Students I 
Federation canadienne des etudiantes et etudiants 
www.cfs-fcee.ca 
w. 613.232.7394 x 224 
e.v.hunt@cfs-fcee.ca 

On 2014-01-07, at 2:57 PM, Brad Evoy wrote: 

Hello Everyone, 

To follow up with all previous communication on this, I'd suggest that we meet at 2:30 PM on the 15th 
(Wednesday). 
The Office of the Vice-Provost, Students will arrange for a meeting room -- which I'm sure we'll be 
given note of soon. 

All the best, 

Brad Evoy 
UTGSU External Commissioner 
MA - History of Education. 
Email: 
brad@utgsu.ca 
Twitter: 
@Brad_Evoy /@UTGSU 
Website: 
www.utqsu.ca 

Graduate Students' Union, University of Toronto - Fighting For Our Members Since 1919. 
"Revolution." She answered decisively. "We can't have education without revolution. We have tried 

peace education for 1,900 years and it has failed. Let us try revolution and see what it will do now." 
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- Helen Keller, Why I Became an /WW. 

From: "Vanessa Hunt" <v.hunt@cfs-fcee.ca> 
To: "Brad Evoy" <brad@utgsu.ca> 
Sent: Monday, 6 January, 2014 1 :29:00 PM 
Subject: Fwd: CFS/CFS-0 Petition Verification Update 

Hi Brad, 

I wanted to follow up on the e-mail below that was sent to you on December 17, 2013. I haven't 
received a response related to this e-mail and need to know dates in order to move forward. If you 
have sent a response and it was lost among the e-mails in my inbox then I apologize for that error. If 
not could you please follow up to see if these dates work. 

Best, 

Vanessa Hunt 

National Deputy Chairperson I Vice-presidente Nationale 
Canadian Federation of Students I 
Federation canadienne des etudiantes et etudiants 
www.cfs-fcee.ca 
w. 613.232.7394 x 224 
e. v.hunt@cfs-fcee.ca 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: Vanessa Hunt <v.hunt@cfs-fcee.ca> 
Date: December 17, 201312:19:57 PM EST 
To: Brad Evoy <brad@utgsu.ca> 
Subject: Re: CFS/CFS-0 Petition Verification Update 

Dear Brad, 

I am in receipt of your e-mail dated December 12 inviting representatives of the 
Canadian Federation of Students to meet with representatives of the Office of the Vice 
President (University of Toronto) and the FIPPA office to discuss ways in which the 
names on the petition requesting a vote on the decertification can be verified. 

Representatives of the Canadian Federation of Students could be available for such a 
meeting early in the new year between January 6-8, or January 13-17. 

Regards, 

Vanessa Hunt 

National Deputy Chairperson I Vice-presidente Nationale 
Canadian Federation of Students I 
Federation canadienne des etudiantes et etudiants 
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www.cfs-fcee.ca 
w. 613.232.7394 x 224 
e. v.hunt@cfs-fcee.ca 

On 2013-12-16, at 1:58 PM, Brad Evoy wrote: 

Hello folks, 

I and folks from the University would suggest the following time: This 
Friday afternoon from 1-2pm EST (2:30-3:30 NST). 
You'll note the alternate time zone, as I'll be teleconferencing in from 
Newfoundland. · 

All the best, 

Brad Evoy 
UTGSU External Commissioner 
MA - History of Education. 
Email: 
brad@utgsu.ca 
Twitter: 
@Brad_Evoy /@UTGSU 
Website: 
www.utgsu.ca 

Graduate Students' Union, University of Toronto - Fighting For Our 
Members Since 1919. 
"Revolution." She answered decisively. "We can't have education without 

revolution. We have tried peace education for 1,900 years and it has 
failed. Let us try revolution and see what it will do now." 
- Helen Keller, Why I Became an /WW · 

From: "Alastair Woods" <chair@cfsontario.ca> 
To: "Brad Evoy" <brad@utgsu.ca> 
Cc: "v hunt" <v.hunt@cfs-fcee.ca>, "Meredith Strong" 
<meredith.strong@utoronto.ca>, "Rafael Eskenazi" 
<rafael.eskenazi@utoronto.ca>, "Mike LeSage" 
<mike.lesage@utoronto.ca>, "Sarah Burley" <sarah.burley@utoronto.ca> · 
Sent: Friday, 13 December, 2013 5:34:25 PM 
Subject: Re: CFS/CFS-0 Petition Verification Update 

Hi Brad, 

Thank you for this update. Representatives from the our office are 
available to meet anytime next Wednesday, December 18 - Friday, 
December 20. Please let me know if any of those dates work you and 
representatives from the OVPS and FIPPA Office. 

Regards, Alastair 

3 



Alastair Woods 
Chairperson I president 

Canadian Federation of Students-Ontario 
Federation canadienne des etudiantes et etudiants-Ontario 

900-180 Bloor Street West I Toronto, ON M5S 2V6 

office: 416-925-3825 
c: 647-378-8942 
f: 416-925-677 4 
Twitter: @CFSON 
www.cfsontario.ca 

The Canadian Federation of Students is Canada's largest student 
organisation. It is composed of more than 80 university and 
college 
students' unions with a combined membership of over one-half 
million 
students, including 300,000 members in Ontario. 

Note: This communication is intended for the use of the recipient 
to whom it is addressed, and may contain confidential, personal, 
and/or privileged information. Please contact me immediately if 
you are not the intended recipient of this communication, and do 
not copy, distribute, or take action relying on it. Any 
communication received in error should be deleted or destroyed. 

On 2013-12-12, at 2:18 PM, Brad Evoy wrote: 

Hello Alastair and Vanessa, 

In speaking to folks from the Office of the Vice-Provost, Students, we 
would like to invite representatives from the Federation to meet with 
ourselves and repersentatives from the OVPS and the FIPPA Office to 
discuss further matters regarding petition verification -- working towards 
an amicable solution. 

To pass along a clarification in addition to my previous updates to you 
both, I have also received from the following statement from this Office to 
ensure none of us have misconceptions going into the meeting: 
"[A] one-way searchable list doesn't currently exist with the functionality 
that CFS is requesting. Functionality issues notwithstanding, students 

4 



must also provide consent to have their information displayed to a third 
party." 

I hope that we can continue to negotiate these matters in good faith and 
with expedience. 

All the best, 

Brad Evoy 
UTGSU External Commissioner 
MA - History of Education. 
Email: 
brad@utgsu.ca 
Twitter: 
@Brad_Evoy /@UTGSU 
Website: 
www.utqsu.ca 

Graduate Students' Union, University of Toronto - Fighting For Our 
Members Since 1919. 
"Revolution." She answered decisively. "We can't have education without 

revolution. We have tried peace education for 1,900 years and it has 
failed. Let us try revolution and see what it will do now." 
- Helen Keller, Why I Became an /WW 

National Deputy Chairperson I Vice-presidente Nationale 
Canadian Federation of Students I 
Federation canadienne des etudiantes et etudiants 
www.cfs-fcee.ca 
W. 613.232.7394 X 224 
e.v.hunt@cfs-fcee.ca 
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McDonnell, Catherine (Heenan Blaikie) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Vanessa Hunt <v.hunt@cfs-fcee.ca> 
Monday, January 13, 2014 11:35 AM 
Mike Lesage 

Cc: 
Subject: 

Brad Evoy; Rafael Eskenazi; Sarah Burley; Meredith Strong 
Re: CFS/CFS-0 Petition Verification Update 

Hi Mike, 

Thank you for your help during this process. On our end we will be sending a total of two people to the 
meeting. 

Best, 

Vanessa Hunt 

National Deputy Chairperson I Vice-presidente Nationale 
Canadian Federation of Students I 
Federation canadienne des etudiantes et etudiants 
www.cfs-fcee.ca 
w. 613.232.7394 x 224 
e.v.hunt@cfs-fcee.ca 

On 2014-01-08, at 1:50 PM, Mike LeSage wrote: 

Thanks for copying me, Vanessa. 

I've booked us in the Scarborough Room (Room 129) of Simcoe Hall (27 King's College Circle, Toronto) at 2:30pm. 

Brad and Vanessa, would you mind letting me know if you're bringing any additional colleagues? (The Scarborough 
Room was the only one free at that time, and it only accommodates 8 people. I'll have to make different arrangements if 
you each bring a colleague or two.) 

Best wishes, 
Mike 

Michael Lesage 
Coordinator, Student Policy Initiatives 

Office of the Vice-Provost, Students & First-Entry Divisions 
Suite 221, Simcoe Hall, 27 King's College Circle 
University of Toronto 
Toronto, ON MSS 1A1 
Phone: (416) 946-4066 I Fax: (416) 946-0678 
www;viceprovoststudents.utoronto.ca 

* If you have an accommodation need for a planned meeting due to a disability, please e-mail me directly and I will to my best to make appropriate arrangements * 
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From: Vanessa Hunt [mailto:v.hunt@ds-fcee.ca] 
Sent: Wednesday, January 08, 2014 1:38 PM 
To: Brad Evoy 
Cc: Mike LeSage; Rafael Eskenazi; Sarah Burley; Meredith Strong 
Subject: Re: CFS/CFS-0 Petition Verification Update 

Hi Brad, 

I just wanted to confirm that representatives from our office will be available to meet on January 15th at 2:30 
PM. 

Best, 

Vanessa Hunt 

National Deputy Chairperson I Vice-presidente Nationale 
Canadian Federation of Students I 
Federation canadienne des etudiantes et etudiants 
www.cfs-fcee.ca 
w. 613.232.7394 x 224 
e.v.hunt@cfs-fcee.ca 

On 2014-01-07, at 2:57 PM, Brad Evoy wrote: 

Hello Everyone, 

To follow up with all previous communication on this, I'd suggest that we meet at 2:30 PM on the 15th 
(Wednesday). 
The Office of the Vice-Provost, Students will arrange for a meeting room -- which I'm sure we'll be 
given note of soon. 

All the best, 

Brad Evoy 
UTGSU External Commissioner 
MA - History of Education. 
Email: 
brad@utgsu.ca 
Twitter: 
@Brad_Evoy /@UTGSU 
Website: 
www.utgsu.ca 

Graduate Students' Union, University of Toronto - Fighting For Our Members Since 1919. 
"Revolution." She answered decisively. "We can't have education without revolution. We have tried 

peace education for 1,900 years and it has failed. Let us try revolution and see what it will do now." 
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- Helen Keller, Why I Became an /WW. 

From: "Vanessa Hunt" <v.hunt@cfs-fcee.ca> 
To: "Brad Evoy" <brad@utgsu.ca> 
Sent: Monday, 6 January, 2014 1 :29:00 PM 
Subject: Fwd: CFS/CFS-0 Petition Verification Update 

Hi Brad, 

I wanted to follow up on the e-mail below that was sent to you on December 17, 2013. I haven't 
received a response related to this e-mail and need to know dates in order to move forward. If you 
have sent a response and it was lost among the e-mails in my in box then I apologize for that error. If 
not could you please follow up to see if these dates work. 

Best, 

Vanessa Hunt 

National Deputy Chairperson I Vice-presidente Nationale 
Canadian Federation of Students I 
Federation canadienne des etudiantes et etudiants 
www.cfs-fcee.ca 
w. 613.232.7394 x 224 
e. v.hunt@cfs-fcee.ca 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: Vanessa Hunt <v.hunt@cfs-fcee.ca> 
Date: December 17, 2013 12:19:57 PM EST 
To: Brad Evoy <brad@utgsu.ca> 
Subject: Re: CFS/CFS-0 Petition Verification Update 

Dear Brad, 

I am in receipt of your e-mail dated December 12 inviting representatives of the 
Canadian Federation of Students to meet with representatives of the Office of the Vice 
President (University of Toronto) and the FIPPA office to discuss ways in which the 
names on the petition requesting a vote on the decertification can be verified. 

Representatives of the Canadian Federation of Students could be available for such a 
meeting early in the new year between January 6-8, or January 13-17. 

Regards, 

Vanessa Hunt 

National Deputy Chairperson I Vice-presidente Nationale 
Canadian Federation of Students I 
Federation canadienne des etudiantes et etudiants 
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www.cfs-fcee.ca 
w. 613.232.7394 x 224 
e. v.hunt@cfs-fcee.ca 

On.2013-12-16, at 1:58 PM, Brad Evoy wrote: 

Hello folks, 

I and folks from the University would suggest the following time: This 
Friday afternoon from 1-2pm EST (2:30-3:30 NST). 
You'll note the alternate time zone, as I'll be teleconferencing in from 
Newfoundland. 

All the best, 

Brad Evoy 
UTGSU External Commissioner 
MA - History of Education. 
Email: 
brad@utgsu.ca 
Twitter: 
@Brad_Evoy l@UTGSU 
Website: 
www.utgsu.ca 

Graduate Students' Union, University of Toronto - Fighting For Our 
Members Since 1919. 
"Revolution." She answered decisively. "We can't have education without 

revolution. We have tried peace education for 1,900 years and it has 
failed. Let us try revolution and see what it will do now." 
- Helen Keller, Why I Became an /WW. 

From: "Alastair Woods" <chair@cfsontario.ca> 
To: "Brad Evoy" <brad@utgsu.ca> 
Cc: "v hunt" <v.hunt@cfs-fcee.ca>, "Meredith Strong" 
<meredith.stronq@utoronto.ca>, "Rafael Eskenazi" 
<rafael.eskenazi@utoronto.ca>, "Mike LeSage" 
<mike.lesage@utoronto.ca>, "Sarah Burley" <sarah.burley@utoronto.ca> 
Sent: Friday, 13 December, 2013 5:34:25 PM 
Subject: Re: CFS/CFS-0 Petition Verification Update 

Hi Brad, 

Thank you for this update. Representatives from the our office are 
available to meet anytime next Wednesday, December 18 - Friday, 
December 20. Please let me know if any of those dates work you and 
representatives from the OVPS and FIPPA Office. 

Regards, Alastair 
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Alastair Woods 
Chairperson I president 

Canadian Federation of Students-Ontario 
Federation canadienne des etudiantes et etudiants-Ontario 

900-180 Bloor Street West I Toronto, ON M5S 2V6 

office: 416-925-3825 
c: 647-378-8942 
f: 416-925-677 4 
Twitter: @CFSON 
www.cfsontario.ca 

The Canadian Federation of Students is Canada's largest student 
organisation. It is composed of more than 80 university and 
college 
students' unions with a combined membership of over one-half 
million 
students, including 300,000 members in Ontario. 

Note: This communication is intended for the use of the recipient 
to whom it is addressed, and may contain confidential, personal, 
and/or privileged information. Please contact me immediately if 
you are not the intended recipient of this communication, and do 
not copy, distribute, or take action relying on it. Any 
communication received in error should be deleted or destroyed. 

On 2013-12-12, at2:18 PM, Brad Evoy wrote: 

Hello Alastair and Vanessa, 

In speaking to folks from the Office of the Vice-Provost, Students, we 
would like to invite representatives from the Federation to meet with 
ourselves and repersentatives from the OVPS and the FIPPA Office to 
discuss further matters regarding petition verification -- working towards 
an amicable solution. 

To pass along a clarification in addition to my previous updates to you 
both, I have also received from the following statement from this Office to 
ensure none of us have misconceptions going into the meeting: 
"[A] one-way searchable list doesn't currently exist with the functionality 
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that CFS is requesting. Functionality issues notwithstanding, students 
must also provide consent to have their information displayed to a third 
party." 

I hope that we can continue to negotiate these matters in good faith and 
with expedience. 

All the best, 

Brad Evoy 
UTGSU External Commissioner 
MA - History of Education. 
Email: 
brad@utgsu.ca 
Twitter: 
@Brad_Evoy l@UTGSU 
Website: 
www.utgsu.ca 

Graduate Students' Union, University of Toronto - Fighting For Our 
Members Since 1919. 
"Revolution." She answered decisively. "We can't have education without 

revolution. We have tried peace education for 1,900 years and it has 
failed. Let us try revolution and see what it will do now." 
- Helen Keller, Why I Became an /WW. 

National Deputy Chairperson I Vice-presidente Nationale 
Canadian Federation of Students I 
Federation canadienne des etudiantes et etudiants 
www.cfs-fcee.ca 
w. 613.232.7394 x 224 
e. v.hunt@cfs-fcee.ca 
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Del Gobbo, Daniel 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Subject: 

Dear Meredith, 

Ashkon Hashemi <internal@cfsontario.ca> 
February-07-14 11:05 AM 
Meredith Strong 
Vanessa Hunt; Brad Evoy; Alastair Woods; Rafael Eskenazi; Mike Lesage; Sarah Burley; 
Brent Farrington 
Re: CFS/CFS-0 Petition Verification Update 

Thanks for the response. Please be advised that the Federation has retained the auditing firm of Deloitte Touche 
Tohmatsu Limited, commonly referred to as Deloitte, to serve on behalf of the Executive Committee in the 
petition verification process. 

Deloitte is among the "big four" professional services firms and has a national and international reputation as a 
leader in providing audit, tax, consulting, and financial advisory services. We are confident that Deloitte has the 
expertise and resources to perform the requisite verification process. We trust that the University shares this 
confidence. 

In anticipation of the University's agreement and to expedite the process, I will pass along Mike LeSage's and 
Sarah Burley's contact information to representatives from Deloitte. Mike and Sarah should expect to be 
contacted perhaps as soon as Monday, February 10. 

Sincerely, 

Ashkon Hasherni 
Internal Coordinator, 
Canadian Federation of Students-Ontario 
416-925-3825 
416-925-6774 (fax) 
internalr@cfsontario.ca 

This is Exhibit .......... :1 ................ referred to In the 

affidavit ot ......... 1: .. tf.l.!> ......... {.\i.Q.::1 ............... . 
sworn before me, thls .... ~····S .................... j ..... . 
day of .•.........•...... D..8. ........................... 2o .... !:'l. .. 

f A.ct-.~ .£U.))L ........... . 
.................. •·· ,;:;;~~;.;,;;k;;;;.E~ F~fi TAl(lNG AFAOAVITS 

On 2014-02-06, at 5:30 PM, Meredith Strong <meredith.strong@utoronto.ca> wrote: 

Dear Vanessa and Ashkon, 

Thank you both for your updates. As per our discussion in the respective meetings, we had agreed that the auditing 
firm would be mutually agreeable to both parties. Please provide the name of the auditing firm when available for the 
University's approval. 

Once the firm has been agreed to, the firm should contact Mike LeSage, Coordinator, Student Policy Initiatives 
(mike.lesage@utoronto.ca) who will provide the list. The firm should also copy Sarah Burley, Acting Manager Student 
Policy Initiatives (sarah.burley@utoronto.ca) on the request. 

I confirm that the University of Toronto will reimburse for the costs incurred to have a mutually-agreeable auditing firm 
perform the petition verification process. Please send the documentation for reimbursement to my attention. 

With best regards, 
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Meredith 

Meredith Strong 
Director, Office of the Vice-Provost, Students and Student Policy Advisor I University of Toronto 
Simcoe Hall, Room 221127 King's College Circle I Toronto, ON M5S 1A1 
p. 416.978.40271 meredith.strong@utoronto.ca 

From: Vanessa Hunt [mailto:v.hunt@cfs-fcee.ca] 
Sent: Thursday, February 06, 2014 9:04 AM 
To: Meredith Strong; Rafael Eskenazi; Mike Lesage; Sarah Burley; Brent Farrington 
Cc: Brad Evoy; Alastair Woods; internal@cfsontario.ca 
Subject: Re: CFS/CFS-0 Petition Verification Update 

Hello everyone, 

Following our meeting on January 15, the National Executive of the Canadian Federation of Students has 
approved the use of an auditing firm to perform the verification of names appearing on the petition requesting a 
vote on the question of continued membership. 

In order to expedite the process and avoid unnecessary duplication of work, we have been working with the 

Canadian Federation of Students-Ontario to select an auditing firm. As mentioned in Ashkon Hashemi's 
previous e-mail, we are in the final stages of selecting an auditing firm to undertake this work. 

During our meeting, Rafael, on behalf of the University of Toronto, offered to reimburse the Federations for the 

cost associated with having an external auditing firm conduct the verification process. We are seeking 
confirmation ofthis commitment as soon as possible so we can finalise the arrangements and move this process 
forward with no further delay. 

Thanks very much for your prompt response. 

Best, 

Vanessa Hunt 
National Deputy Chairperson I Vice-presidente Nationale 
Canadian Federation of Students I 
Federation canadienne des etudiantes et etudiants 
www.cfs-fcee.ca 
w. 613.232.7394 x 224 
e. v.hunt@cfs-fcee.ca 
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Del Gobbo, Daniel 

From: 
Sent: 

Vanessa Hunt <v.hunt@cfs-fcee.ca> 
February-06-14 9:04 AM 

To: 
Cc: 

Meredith Strong; Rafael Eskenazi; Mike LeSage; Sarah Burley; Brent Farrington 
Brad Evoy; Alastair Woods; internal@cfsontario.ca 

Subject: Re: CFS/CFS-0 Petition Verification Update 

Hello everyone, 

Following our meeting on January 15, the National Executive of the Canadian Federation of Students has 
approved the use of an auditing firm to perform the verification of names appearing on the petition requesting a 
vote on the question of continued membership. 

In order to expedite the process and avoid unnecessary duplication of work, we have been working with the 
Canadian Federation of Students-Ontario to select an auditing firm. As mentioned in Ashkon Hashemi's 
previous e-mail, we are in the final stages of selecting an auditing firm to undertake this work. 

During our meeting, Rafael, on behalf of the University of Toronto, offered to reimburse the Federations for the 
cost associated with having an external auditing firm conduct the verification process. We are seeking 
confirmation of this commitment as soon as possible so we can finalise the arrangements and move this process 
forward with no further delay. 

Thanks very much for your prompt response. 

Best, 
Vanessa Hunt 
National Deputy Chairperson I Vice-presidente Nationale 
Canadian Federation of Students I 
Federation canadienne des etudiantes et etudiants 
www.cfs-fcee.ca 
w. 613.232.7394 x 224 
e.v.hunt@cfs-fcee.ca 
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Del Gobbo, Daniel 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Hi all, 

Ashkon Hashemi <internal@cfsontario.ca> 
February-04-14 11:20 AM 
Meredith Strong; Rafael Eskenazi; Mike LeSage; Sarah Burley 
Brad Evoy; v hunt; Alastair Woods 
Re: CFS/CFS-0 Petition Verification Update 

Pursuant to our meeting on December 20, this email is to inform you that the Executive Committee of the 
Canadian Federation of Students-Ontario has approved the use of an auditing firm to perform the petition 
verification process. This approval is contingent on the costs being reimbursed by the University of Toronto (as 
was on offer at our meeting). 

The Federation is in the last stages of selecting an auditing firm to perform the verification, with the goal of 
having the selection finalized by the end of the week. Presumably, the auditing firm will require a membership 
list to perform the verification. In order to expedite the process, please provide me with the contact information 
of who should be contacted by the auditing firm to procure such a list. 

Additionally, please let me know who the costs for the verification process should be sent to for 
reimbursement. 

Thanks in advance, 

Ashkon Hashemi 
Internal Coordinator, 
Canadian Federation of Students-Ontario 
416-925-3825 
416-925-6774 (fax) 
internal@cfsontario.ca 

. . E h'b"t A'-/t referred to in ma ThtSIS x I 1 ............................. . 

affidavit ol ....... ].R!J..Q ..... i;s~.1. .................. . 
. sworn before me, this ............ ? ............................. . 
day Of n N~ ........................... 20 .. .1..1:1 •• .................. \l.J..,. ... \ 

S: l.Y.:q.:~J.( .................. . 
•••••••••••"' A COMMISSIONER f'OR TAKING AFFIDAVITS :~i 

On 2013-12-13, at 5:34 PM, Alastair Woods <chair@cfsontario.ca> wrote: 

Hi Brad, 

Thank you for this update. Representatives from the our office are available to meet anytime next Wednesday, 
December 18 - Friday, December 20. Please let me know if any of those dates work you and representatives 
from the OVPS and FIPP A Office. 

Regards, Alastair 

Alastair Woods 
Chairperson I president 

Canadian Federation of Students-Ontario 
Federation canadienne des etudiantes et etudiants-Ontario 
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900-180 Bloor Street West I Toronto, ON M5S 2V6 

office: 416-925-3825 
c: 647-378-8942 
f: 416-925-677 4 
Twitter: @CFSON 
www.cfsontario.ca 

The Canadian Federation of Students is Canada's largest student 
organisation. It is composed of more than 80 university and college 
students' unions with a combined membership of over one-half million 
students, including 300,000 members in Ontario. 

Note: This communication is intended for the use of the recipient to whom it is addressed, 
and may contain confidential, personal, and/or privileged information. Please contact me 
immediately if you are not the intended recipient of this communication, and do not copy, 
distribute, or take action relying on it. Any communication received in error should be 
deleted or destroyed. 

On 2013-12-12, at 2:18 PM, Brad Evoy wrote: 

Hello Alastair and Vanessa, 

In speaking to folks from the Office of the Vice-Provost, Students, we would like to invite 
representatives from the Federation to meet with ourselves and repersentatives from the OVPS and 
the FIPPA Office to discuss further matters regarding petition verification -- working towards an 
amicable solution. 

To pass along a clarification in addition to my previous updates to you both, I have also received from 
the following statement from this Office to ensure none of us have misconceptions going into the 
meeting: 
"[A] onecway searchable list doesn't currently exist with the functionality that CFS is requesting. 
Functionality issues notwithstanding, students must also provide consent to have their information 
displayed to a third party." 

I hope that we can continue to negotiate these matters in good faith and with expedience. 

All the best, 

Brad Evoy 
UTGSU External Commissioner 
MA - History of Education. 
Email: 
brad@utgsu.ca 
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Twitter: 
@Brad_Evoy /@UTGSU 
Website: 
www.utqsu.ca 

Graduate Students' Union, University of Toronto - Fighting For Our Members Since 1919. 
"Revolution." She answered decisively. "We can't have education without revolution. We have tried 

peace education for 1,900 years and it has failed. Let us try revolution and see what it will do now." 
- Helen Keller, Why I Became an /WW 
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Del Gobbo, Daniel 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Subject: 

Hello Meredith, 

Vanessa Hunt <v.hunt@cfs-fcee.ca> 
February-07-14 4:58 PM 
Ashkon Hashemi 
Meredith Strong; Brad Evoy; Alastair Woods; Rafael Eskenazi; Mike LeSage; Sarah Burley; 
Brent Farrington 
Re: CFS/CFS-0 Petition Verification Update 

Further to the email you will have now received from Ashkon Hashemi on behalf of the Canadian 
Federation of Students-Ontario, please be advised that the Canadian Federation of Students has 

also retained the auditing firm ofDeloitte Touche Tohmatsu Limited, to serve on behalf of the 

National Executive in the petition verification process. 

In order to expedite the process, we will inform representatives from Deloitte to contact Mike 

LeSage and Sarah Burley. Mike and Sarah should expect to be contacted perhaps as early as 

Monday, February 10. 

Best, 

Vanessa Hunt 

National Deputy Chairperson I Vice-presidente Nationale 

Canadian Federation of Students I 
Federation canadienne des etudiantes et etudiants 

www.cfs-fcee.ca 

w. 613.232.7394 x 224 

e.v.hunt@cfs-fcee.ca 

On 2014-02-07, at 11:05 AM, Ashkon Hashemi <internal@cfsontario.ca> wrote: 

Dear Meredith, 

Thanks for the response. Please be advised that the Federation has retained the auditing firm 
ofDeloitte Touche Tohmatsu Limited, commonly referred to as Deloitte, to serve on behalf of 
the Executive Committee in the petition verification process. 

Deloitte is among the "big four" professional services firms and has a national and international 
reputation as a leader in providing audit, tax, consulting, and financial advisory services. We are 
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confident that Deloitte has the expertise and resources to perform the requisite verification 
process. We trust that the University shares this confidence. 

In anticipation of the University's agreement and to expedite the process, I will pass along Mike 
LeSage's and Sarah Burley's contact information to representatives from Deloitte. Mike and 
Sarah should expect to be contacted perhaps as soon as Monday, February I 0. 

Sincerely, 

Ashkon Hashemi 
Internal Coordinator, 
Canadian Federation of Students-Ontario 
416-925-3825 
416-925-6774 (fax) 
internal((V.cfsontario.ca 

On 2014-02-06, at 5:30 PM, Meredith Strong <meredith.strong@utoronto.ca> wrote: 

Dear Vanessa and Ashkon, 

Thank you both for your updates. As per our discussion in the respective meetings, we had agreed that 
the auditing firm would be mutually agreeable to both parties. Please provide the name of the auditing 
firm when available for the University's approval. 

Once the firm has been agreed to, the firm should contact Mike Lesage, Coordinator, Student Policy 
Initiatives (mike.lesage@utoronto.ca) who will provide the list. The firm should also copy Sarah Burley, 
Acting Manager Student Policy Initiatives (sarah.burley@utoronto.ca) on the request. 

I confirm that the University of Toronto will reimburse for the costs incurred to have a mutually' 

agreeable auditing firm perform the petition verification process. Please send the documentation for 
reimbursement to my attention. 

With best regards, 
Meredith 

Meredith Strong 
Director, Office of the Vice-Provost, Students and Student Policy Advisor I University of Toronto 
Simcoe Hall, Room 221j 27 King's College Circle I Toronto, ON M5S 1A1 
p. 416.978.40271 meredith.strong@utoronto.ca 

From: Vanessa Hunt [mailto:v.hunt@cfs-fcee.ca] 
Sent: Thursday, February 06, 2014 9:04 AM 
To: Meredith Strong; Rafael Eskenazi; Mike Lesage; Sarah Burley; Brent Farrington 
Cc: Brad Evoy; Alastair Woods; internal@cfsontario.ca 
Subject: Re: CFS/CFS-0 Petition Verification Update 

Hello everyone, 
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Following our meeting on January 15, the National Executive of the Canadian Federation of 
Students has approved the use of an auditing firm to perform the verification of names appearing 
on the petition requesting a vote on the question of continued membership. 

In order to expedite the process and avoid unnecessary duplication of work, we have been 
working with the Canadian Federation of Students-Ontario to select an auditing firm. As 

mentioned in Ashkon Hashemi's previous e-mail, we are in the final stages of selecting an 
auditing firm to undertake this work. 

During our meeting, Rafael, on behalf of the University of Toronto, offered to reimburse the 
Federations for the cost associated with having an external auditing firm conduct the verification 
process. We are seeking confirmation of this commitment as soon as possible so we can finalise 
the arrangements and move this process forward with no further delay. 

Thanks very much for your prompt response. 

Best, 
Vanessa Hunt 
National Deputy Chairperson I Vice-presidente Nationale 
Canadian Federation of Students I 
Federation canadienne des etudiantes et etudiants 
www.cfs-fcee.ca 
w. 613.232.7394 x 224 
e. v.hunt@cfs-fcee.ca 
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Del Gobbo, Daniel 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Hello Meredith, 

Brad Evoy <brad@utgsu.ca> 
February-22-14 2:50 PM 
Meredith Strong 
Re: Contribution 

Following meetings with both our Executive and Litigation Committees, I can formally confirm that we will pay 
the balance of funds, equivalent to five thousand dollars. 

All the best, 

UTGSU External Commissioner 
MA - History of Education. 
Email: 
brad@utgsu.ca 
Twitter: 
@Brad_Evoy l@UTGSU 
Website: 
www.utgsu.ca 

Tills is Exhibit .......... ~.~ ............ .referred to in the 

affidavit of ......... ~.'?.:.\"l' .. ~ .... ~ .. \;..9 .. ':f .................. .. 
sworn before me, lhis ......... 5. ............................. .. 
day of ................ n .. 1t~ ........................... 20 .. l!:1 .. . 

................... ~~i.w...:.~ih .................... . 
A coMt.iiSlioNER FOR TA!<!NG AFFIDAVITS 

Graduate Students' Union, University of Toronto - Fighting For Our Members Since 1919. 
"Revolution." She answered decisively. "We.can't have education without revolution. We have tried 

peace education for 1,900 years and it has failed. Let us try revolution and see what it will do now." 
- Helen Keller, Why I Became an /WW. 

From: "Meredith Strong" <meredith.strong@utoronto.ca> 
To: "Brad Evoy (brad@utgsu.ca)" <brad@utqsu.ca> 
Sent: Tuesday, 18 February, 2014 2:00:27 PM 
Subject: Contribution 

Dear Brad, 

Thank you for your phone call this afternoon in which there was verbal agreement that GSU would contribute to the 
balance of funds to cover the difference between the CFS contribution and the University's contribution for the purpose 
of the 3'' party verification of the petitioners list. 

I look forward to receiving the relevant documentation. Once again, I appreciate your assistance in this matter. 

Best, 
Meredith 

Meredith Strong 
Director, Office of the Vice-Provost, Students and Student Policy Advisor I University of Toronto 
Simcoe Hall, Room 221127 King's College Circle I Toronto, ON M5S 1A1 
p. 416.978.4027 I meredith.strong@utoronto.ca 
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Hello folks, 

Here is some long-awaited follow-up from CFS National. 

All the best, 

Brad Evoy 
UTGSU External Commissioner 
MA - History of Education. 
Email: 
brad@utgsu.ca 
Twitter: 
@Brad_Evoy /@UTGSU 
Website: 
www.utgsu.ca 

. . <!( ............ referred to in the 
T'1is is Exhtbit. ......... ji:i. fi l' r V b 'J. 
' /;?. (/L r),,,;-?. ..... v. .................. . 

affidavit of ....................... ~ 'S 
before me, lhis ...... ;:.:.:::.:: .................... iY. 

sworn \'\ Pr ~ ............... 20 ......... . 
day of. ................................... .. 

(>~ /J D I . J ?.: ................... . 
.l~ .~· .. O,&,'Jl'IS 
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Graduate Students' Union, University of Toronto - Fighting For Our Members 
Since 1919. 
"Revolution." She answered decisively. "We can't have education without revolution. 

We have tried peace education for 1,900 years and it has failed. Let us try revolution 
and see what it will do now." 
- Helen Keller, Why I Became an /WW. 

From: 'Vanessa Hunt" <v.hunt@cfs-fcee.ca> 
To: "Brad Evoy" <brad@utgsu.ca> 
Sent: Friday, 7 February, 2014 1 :39:29 PM 
Subject: Re: A few assorted questions 

Hello Brad, 

I am responding to your e-mail of January 20, 2014. 

In accordance with Bylaw 1 Section 6.b.i., the National Executive of the Canadian 
Federation of Students has determined that, in the event that the petition is found to be 
in order, a vote shall be conducted Monday, March 24 to Friday, March 28, 2014. 

In response to your second question, as stated in an e-mail that was sent out to all 
voting member local unions of the Canadian Federation of Students on January 20, the 
Chief Returning Officera€™s appointment is subject to ratification by a general meeting 
of the Federation (per Bylaw I, Section 6.c.). As the next general meeting will not be 
held until June 2014, the National Executive proposed that the Chief Returning Officer 
be appointed to oversee the referenda taking place in Spring 2014 in advance of a 



ratification at the June 2014 national general meeting. This will ensure that there are no 
unnecessary delays in the process. 

Best, 

Vanessa 

National Deputy Chairperson I Vice-prA©sidente Nationale 
Canadian Federation of Students I 
FA©dA©ration canadienne des A©tudiantes et A©tudiants 
www.cfs-fcee.ca 
w. 613.232.7394 x 224 
e.v.hunt@cfs-fcee.ca 

On 2014-01-31, at 1 :57 PM, Brad Evoy wrote: 

Hello Vanessa, 

I hope things are well. On behalf of the UTGSU, I just wanted to check-in 
as we are still wondering if you have any updates to the first two 
questions? 
We would thank you for passing information along to us, however 
indirectly, on the matter of petition dates. Yet, I would clarify that Andrew 
Monkhouse is not the Union's legal counsel. 

All the best, 

Brad Evoy 
UTGSU External Commissioner 
MA - History of Education. 
Email: 
brad@utgsu.ca 
Twitter: 
@Brad_Evoy /@UTGSU 
Website: 
www.utgsu.ca 

Graduate Students' Union, University of Toronto - Fighting For Our 
Members Since 1919. 
"Revolution." She answered decisively. ''We can't have education without 

revolution. We have tried peace education for 1,900 years and it has 
failed. Let us try revolution and see what it will do now." 
- Helen Keller, Why I Became an /WW. 



From: "Brad Evoy" <brad@utgsu.ca> 
To: 'Vanessa Hunt" <v.hunt@cfs-fcee.ca> 
Sent: Tuesday, 21 January, 2014 10:35:36 AM 
Subject: A few assorted questions 

Hello Vanessa, 

I hope things are well. I was wondering if you had any updates on the 
following matters: 

• Which dates for our local's Referendum on Continued Membership 
have been agreed upon by the National Executive? 

• What is the full process for the appointment of the Chief Returning 
Officer, in leu of appointment by General Meeting? 

• Has CFS National determined its choice of auditing firm in regards 
to our agreement with UofT Administration? 

All the best, 

Brad Evoy 
UTGSU External Commissioner 
MA - History of Education. 
Email: 
brad@utgsu.ca 
Twitter: 
@Brad_Evoy /@UTGSU 
Website: 
www.utgsu.ca 

Graduate Students' Union, University of Toronto - Fighting For Our 
Members Since 1919. 
"Revolution." She answered decisively. 'We can't have education without 

revolution. We have tried peace education for 1,900 years and it has 
failed. Let us try revolution and see what it will do now." 
- Helen Keller, Why I Became an /WW. 
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This is Exhibit "DD" to the Affidavit of Brad 
Evoy, sworn this 5th day of May, 20.14. 

A Commissioner, ett. 



Monkhouse Law 
Monkhouselaw.com 
Phone: 416-907-9249 
Fax: 888-501-7235 

330 Bay Street, Suite 820 
Toronto, Ontario, M5H 8 
This E-mail contains legally privileged nd confidential information intended only for the individual or entity named in the message. If the reader of 
this message is not the intended re · ient, or the agent responsible to deliver it to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any review, 
dissemination, distribution or copY,· g of this communication is prohibited. If this communication was received in error, please notify us by reply E
mail and delete the original mes ge. 

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: Vanessa Hunt <v.hunt@cfs-fcee.ca> 
Date: Fri, Jan 24, 2014 at 3:53 PM 
Subject: Vote at University of Toronto-Graduate Students Union 
To: littley@blgn.ca 
Cc: andrew@monkhouselaw.com, todd.burke@gowlings.com, chair@cfsontario.ca 

Dear Mr. Uttley, 

Further to your ratification as Chief Returning Officer for the member local unions of the Canadian 
Federation of Students and the Canadian Federation of Students-Ontario, please find below some 
information about a potential vote amongst graduate student members of the Federations at the 

University of Toronto. 

As you will be serving as the Chief Returning Officer for the member locals of the Canadian Federation of 
Students(-Services) and the Canadian Federation of Students-Ontario you will be relying on three sets of 

Bylaws. 

I have attached a copy of the most recent version of the Bylaws of the Canadian Federation of Students

Ontario. 

In Fall 2013, an individual graduate student member at the University of Toronto submitted a petition to 
both the National Executive of the Canadian Federation of Students and the Executive Committee of the 
Canadian Federation of Students-Ontario (CFS-0) requesting a vote on the question of continued 
membership. 

The petitions are currently being reviewed by both organisations (the Executive Committee and National 
Executive) and it is expected that the review will be concluded within the next week to ten days. 

The bylaws of the CFS-0 requires that a notice be submitted with the petition setting out voting dates and 
times. Those dates are Monday, March 24-Friday, March 28, 2014. 



No such requirement is set out in the bylaws of the Canadian Federation of Students and the authority to 
set dates rests with the National Executive. The National Executive of the Canadian Federation of 
Students has determined that, in the event that the petition is found to be in order, a vote shall be 
conducted Monday, March 24 to Friday, March 28, 2014. 

The bylaws of the CFS-0 requires that no less than two (2) weeks prior to voting be allotted for 
campaigning. The bylaws of the CFS requires a minimum of seven (7) days for campaigning including the 
days of voting. Campaigning should commence on or by Monday, March 10, 2014. 

I have copied Mr. Andrew Monkhouse, counsel for the University of Toronto Graduate Students' Union, as 
a courtesy given the location of the referendum. In addition, I have copied Todd Burke, counsel for the 
Canadian Federation of Students and Alastair Woods, Chairperson of the Canadian Federation of 
Students-Ontario. 

I am available to provide additional information should you require it. 

Regards, 

Vanessa Hunt 

National Deputy Chairperson I Vice-prA©sidente Nationale 
Canadian Federation of Students I 
FA©dA©ration canadienne des A©tudiantes et A©tudiants 
www.cfs-fcee.ca 
w. 613.232.7394 x 224 
e. v.hunt@cfs-fcee.ca 
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Del Gobbo, Daniel 

From: 
Sent: 

Vanessa Hunt <v.hunt@cfs-fcee.ca> 
March-04-14 11:00 AM 

To: Brad Evoy 
Cc: Stephen Uttley 
Subject: Re: A Few More Questions 

Dear Mr. Evoy, 

By way of this email, I refer you to the Chief Returning Officer, Mr. Stephen Littley. I have copied him for 
your information. 

Regards, 

Vanessa Hunt 

National Deputy Chairperson I Vice-presidente Nationale 
Canadian Federation of Students I 
Federation canadienne des etudiantes et etudiants 
www.cfs-fcee.ca 
w. 613.232.7394 x 224 
e.v.hunt@cfs-fcee.ca 

On 2014-02-23, at 3:29 PM, Brad Evoy wrote: 

Hello Vanessa, 

·· · · " h'h°t t '.f -'erred I",· .. 1 ··0 1n1s IS ex rul ............................... 1a! ...; :1 ii.;,, 

-,ffidavit of ....... ~!1.0. .. ~?. .... f:..V...Q.'1. .............. . 
~ 

sworn before me, this ............. ~ ............................ . 

day of ................ ~.P.r.~ .......................... 20 ... \"H .. 

................. J}~~~;~;;~·~~.~~~ 

As our referendum is only a few weeks away, I'd like to know the following: 

• Have campus voting locations been booked by the CRO? If not, when will be approached to 
deal with this? 

• How will we be officially contacting the CRO for matters related to the referendum? 

Please respond to these inquiries as soon as possible. 

All the best, 

UTGSU External Commissioner 
MA - History of Education. 
Email: 
brad@utgsu.ca 
Twitter: 
@Brad_Evoy /@UTGSU 
Website: 
www.utgsu.ca 
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Graduate Students' Union, University of Toronto - Fighting For Our Members Since 1919. 
"Revolution." She answered decisively. "We can't have education without revolution. We have tried 

peace education for 1,900 years and it has failed. Let us try revolution and see what it will do now." 
- Helen Keller, Why I Became an /WW 
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Del Gobbo, Daniel 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Alastair Woods <chair@cfsontario.ca> 
March-06-14 1:30 PM 
Brad Evoy 
Re: Regarding the Referendum - UTGSU Town Hall 

Hi Brad, 

Thanks very much for the invitation. 

My apologies for the delayed response as we have been very busy coordinating our provincial lobby week. 

Please regard this email as confirmation that I will attend and participate in the UTGSU Town Hall this 
Monday, March 10 at 6PM. 

I would like to know the format of the debate, who is the other participant, and who will be moderating so that I 
can prepare over the next few days. Let me know anything else that you feel would be pertinent to be aware of 
in the lead up to this event. 

Sent from my iPhone 

This is Exhibit .......... f..f ........... r.elerred to in the 

affidavit ol ............. ~.: ..... ~.\' .. ?j ..................... . 
sworn before me. this ........... ~ .......................... . 
day of ................. \0.0 .. 1::\ ........................ 20.J}. · 

.................. ~~~~;~6;;;:a·;;I~~~;; 

Looking forward to hearing back from you shorty. 

Sincerely, 

Alastair 

On Mar 3, 2014, at 3:09 PM, Brad Evoy <external@utgsu.ca> wrote: 

Hello Alastair, Ashleigh, and Vanessa, 

With our pending referendum campaigning dates are approaching, the UTGSU would 
like to hold an opening Town Hall debate between the 
Federation and petitioning parties, to be held on next Monday, March 10th 2014: 

While we are working on room confirmation, it is likely the location will be at Mclennan 
Physical Labs in Room 203, The debate will focus 
on the obvious question: "Should the UTGSU maintain continued membership in 
the Canadian Federation of Students?". 

The debate will be moderated and shall be focused on member questions for the 
representatives. 
We would intend for the debate to start at 6: 10 PM. 

We would greatly appreciate confirmation of a representative of both parties for this 
event, as we look ahead to the coming weeks. 

All the best, 

1 



Brad 
UTGSU External Commissioner 
MA - History of Education. 
Email: 
brad@utgsu.ca 

Twitter: 

@Brad_Evoy /@UTGSU 
Website: 
www.utgsu.ca 

Graduate Students' Union, University of Toronto - Fighting For Our Members 
Since 1919. 

"Revolution." She answered decisively. "We can't have education without revolution. 
We have tried peace education for 1,900 years and it has failed. Let us try revolution 
and see what it will do now." 

- Helen Keller, Why I Became an /WW 
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Del Gobbo, Daniel 

From: 
Sent: 

Brad Evoy <external@utgsu.ca> 
March-04-14 8:32 PM 

To: UTGSU Exec 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

CFS Referendum Debate and UTGSU General Council Meeting 
Agenda Special Council 2014 - March 11.pdf 

**Forward to Your Members!** 

Dear UTGSU Councillors and Course Union Presidents, 

In response to our upcoming referendum on continued membership in the Canadian Federation of 
Students(-Services) and Canadian Federation of Students-Ontario, the Union has determined to hold 
several events during the period of campaigning (set to begin next Monday, March 1 Oth). These 
events are to both aid in giving further information to the membership-at-large and to help determine 
the direction of your governing bodies over the next few weeks. We strongly encourage members to 
attend, ask questions, and make your voices heard. 

Referendum Debate: On Monday, March 10th at McLennan Physical Labs in Room 203, 
representatives from the Canadian Federation of Students and the disaffiliation petitioners will debate 
the question: "Should the UTGSU maintain continued membership in the Canadian Federation 
of Students?". The debate will be moderated and shall be focused on member questions for 
the representatives, while recorded for our YouTube channel. The debate shall start at 6:10 PM. 
Confirmation of attendance of both parties is currently pending. 

Special Council Meeting: On Tuesday, March 11th at the Ontario Institute for Studies in Education, 
Room G162, members of the Graduate Students' Union's General Council will discuss and debate 
the role of the Council in the coming referendum. This building is best accessed from Bancroft 
Avenue. The meeting is open to all members and shall start at 6:10 PM, sharp. 

Also, following up from our last meeting of Council, the Litigation Committee has determined that it 
would allow any UTGSU member campaigning in this referendum to have fair access to 
photocopiers to produce campaign materials and resources for use in the Referendum 
(and no sooner) as soon as possible. This is done in a spirit of fairness to all parties, to 
ensure information can be provided by those parties to all, once the referendum begins. 
These materials will still have to be approved by the CRO, Stephen Littlely, before use. 

If you have any questions on these events, please contact me at any time 
( external@utgsu.ca) This is Exhibit ........ f..f;r. ............... referred to in the 

affidavit of ........•... ~lf.l.D. ....... .f.Y.Q'.':L ............ . 
All the best, 

Brad 
UTGSU External Commissioner 
MA - History of Education. 
Email: 
brad@utgsu.ca 

..-
sworn before me, this .......•••...•.. ':>. ......................... . 

day of ....•.•.•.•.... Q.!f::! ............................ 2o..!.~ .. . 

............... ~E<'.0.:t: .. w.r. . .J..L .............. . 
A oo;,;,;.;1$siONER FOR T~KING AFAOAVITS 
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Twitter: 
@Brad_Evoy /@UTGSU 
Website: 
www.utgsu.ca 

Graduate Students' Union, University of Toronto - Fighting For Our Members Since 1919. 
"Revolution." She answered decisively. "We can't have education without revolution. We have tried 

peace education for 1,900 years and it has failed. Let us try revolution and see what it will do now." 
- Helen Keller, Why I Became an /WW 
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This is Exhibit "HH" to the Affidavit of Brad 
Evoy, sworn this 5th day of May, 2014. 

A Commissioner.et: 



Del Gobbo, Daniel 

From: Stephen Uttley <littley@blgn.ca> 
March-06-14 12:27 PM Sent: 

To: 
Cc: 

Alastair Woods; brad@utgsu.ca 
v.hunt@cfs-fcee.ca 

Subject: Referendum Preparations 

Mr. Woods et al, 

I had a brief discussion with Mr. Evoy this morning regarding the proposed debate scheduled for Monday, March 10, 
2014. 

Because the verification of the petition has not been completed as of the time I write this, I can only offer the following as 
interim ADVICE: 

1. Draft Rules for the campaign period (beginning March 10, 2014) have been prepared; 
2. I will not release the Rules until the verification has been complete and the referendum has been certified to 

proceed; 
3. There is nothing in the Rules that refers specifically to debates; 
4. The Rules will require that in order to participate in the referendum, individuals or campaign sides must register 

with the Chief Returning Officer; 
5. The Rules will require that Campaigners shall not disseminate information verbally or otherwise that is 

defamatory, potentially libellous or factually incorrect. Campaigners shall act reasonably, responsibly and in good 
faith. 

6. I would expect that all campaigns be invited to take part in the debate and to agree on the venue; 
7. I would expect that the debate rules provide for equal time to the campaigns, and that all campaigns adhere to 

items 4, 5 and 6 of this list; 
8. In order to deal with any potential complaints I would ask that any debate be video recorded. 

Yours truly, 

Stephen Uttley 
Chief Returning Officer 

From: Alastair Woods [mailto:chair@cfsontario.ca] 
Sent: March 5, 2014 8:00 AM 
To: Stephen Uttley 
Subject: Fwd: Use of UTGSU Resources During Referendum Preparations 

Dear Mr. Littley, 

I have received this email below from a representative of the University of Toronto Graduate Students' Union 
with regards to a debate they are organizing this coming Monday. We are prepared to participate but would like 
to receive your approval of the debate before confirming our attendance. 

Please let me know if you will sanction this event so that I might reach out to confirm attendance this week. 

1 



Sincerely, 

Alastair 

Sent from my iPhone 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: Brad Evoy <brad@utgsu.ca> 
Date: March 5, 2014 at 10:13:58 AM EST 
To: Vanessa Hunt <v.hunt@cfs-fcee.ca>, Alastair Woods <chair@cfsontario.ca>, Ashleigh 
Ingle <ashleigh.ingle@gmail.com> 
Subject: Use of UTGSU Resources During Referendum Preparations 

Hello Everyone, 

Please note the following reminder of our proposed UTGSU Referendum debate. We 
have sent the following to members: 
Referendum Debate: On Monday, March 10th at McLennan Physical Labs in Room 
203, representatives from the Canadian Federation of Students and the disaffiliation 
petitioners will debate the question: "Should the UTGSU maintain continued 
membership in the Canadian Federation of Students?". The debate will be 
moderated and shall be focused on member questions for the representatives, while 
recorded for our YouTube channel. The debate shall start at 6:10 PM. Confirmation of 
attendance of both parties is currently pending. 

If you are able, please confirm as promptly as possible. 

Also, the General Council of the University of Toronto Graduate Students' Union has 
directed me to inform you--following consultation with the needed bodies internally on 
this matter--that it desires to open to all parties in the referendum the ability to utilize our 
office photocopier and such materials to produce informational materials for the 
referendum. This is done, however, with a modicum of good faith--in that we will 
enforce reasonable access to these materials that does not impede the general work of 
our staff or office. As well, we expect that any materials would be approved by the CRO 
before distribution, but these are processes which are not in our hands--but his--to 
oversee. 

All the best, 

UTGSU External Commissioner 
MA - History of Education. 
Email: 
brad@utgsu.ca 

Twitter: 

@Brad_Evoy /@UTGSU 

2 



Website: 
www.utgsu.ca 

Graduate Students' Union, University of Toronto - Fighting For Our Members 
Since 1919. 

"Revolution." She answered decisively. "We can't have education without revolution. 
We have tried peace education for 1,900 years and it has failed. Let us try revolution 
and see what it will do now." 

- Helen Keller, Why I Became an /WW. 
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Del Gobbo, Daniel 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Hello Everyone, 

Brad Evoy <brad@utgsu.ca> 
March-05-14 10:14 AM 
Vanessa Hunt; Alastair Woods; Ashleigh Ingle 
Use of UTGSU Resources During Referendum Preparations 

Please note the following reminder of our proposed UTGSU Referendum debate. We have sent the 
following to members: 
Referendum Debate: On Monday, March 10th at Mclennan Physical Labs in Room 203, 
representatives from the Canadian Federation of Students and the disaffiliation petitioners will debate 
the question: "Should the UTGSU maintain continued membership in the Canadian Federation 
of Students?". The debate will be moderated and shall be focused on member questions for 
the representatives, while recorded for our YouTube channel. The debate shall start at 6:10 PM. 
Confirmation of attendance of both parties is currently pending. 

If you are able, please confirm as promptly as possible. 

Also, the General Council of the University of Toronto Graduate Students' Union has directed me to 
inform you--following consultation with the needed bodies internally on this matter--that it desires to 
open to all parties in the referendum the ability to utilize our office photocopier and such materials to 
produce informational materials for the referendum. This is done, however, with a modicum of good 
faith--in that we will enforce reasonable access to these materials that does not impede the general 
work of our staff or office. As well, we expect that any materials would be approved by the CRO 
before distribution, but these are processes which are not in our hands--but his--to oversee. 

All the best, 

UTGSU External Commissioner 
MA - History of Education. 
Email: 
brad@utqsu.ca 
Twitter: 
@Brad_ Evoy I @UTGSU 
Website: 
www.utgsu.ca 

This is Exhibit .•...•.•• J..J. ........... . referred to in the 
U.'2. '°" \\ EV o :::\ ............... . af/idavlt of ............................... :;::·"""" 

th . '::> .................... .. sworn before me, is...................... \ 
day of ................... f.\.e~ ............ "L ...... 20 .... ;:i .. 

?/·~· ~\ ........................ .. & ................. :;. 
............. ~~ S\ONERFORTA!<1NGAFF10~VITS 

Graduate Students' Union, University of Toronto - Fighting For Our Members Since 1919. 
"Revolution." She answered decisively. "We can't have education without revolution. We have tried 

peace education for 1,900 years and it has failed. Let us try revolution and see what it will do now." 
- Helen Keller, Why I Became an /WW. 
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This is Exhibit "JJ'' to the Affidavit of Brad 
Evoy, sworn this 5th day of May, 2014. 



fcee 
Dear Mr. Uttley, 

CANADIAN FEDERATION OF STUDENTS 
FEDERATION CANADIENNE DES ETUDIANT-E-S 

I am writing in regard to the status of the petition submitted to the National Executive by an 

individual member of the Canadian Federation of Students requesting a vote on the 

question of continued membership amongst the graduate student members at the 

University of Toronto. 

The individual members of the Federation belonging to a member local association may 

vote on the question of continuing their membership, subject to the following rules and 

procedures set out in Bylaw 1.6.a: 

As per Bylaw I, Section 3.a. iii a petition calling for a vote on decertification shall be 
signed by no less than twenty percent (20%) of the individual members of the member 
local association and delivered to the National Executive of the Federation. 

The petition shall be worded as follows: ''We, the undersigned, petition the National 
Executive of the Canadian Federation of Students to conduct a referendum on the 
issue of continued membership in the Canadian Federation of Students." 

The original, unaltered petition must be delivered in its entirety to the National 
Chairperson, National Deputy Chairperson or National Treasurer, by registered mail. 
Petitions receiVed that are not original copies, have been altered in any manner, or 
have been received by any means other than registered mail are not valid. 

The petition may not contain any words or images, with the exception of those 
required by Bylaw 1.a and those required ta indicate which fields a signatory must 
complete. 

In order to be considered valid, a name on a petition must be reasonably legible, 
include the proper full name, be accompanied by a valid and corresponding student 
identification number, and a unique signature. 

An individual member may request that her name be removed from a petition. If the 
National Executive receives such a request in writing, before the conclusion of the 
verification process ofthe petition, the name must be struck from the petition. The 
name shall not be included in the total number of names on the petition. 

On October 7, 2013 the National Executive received a petition from Ashley Ingle, an 

individual graduate student member of the Canadian Federation of Students. Bylaw 1.6.b.i, 

sets out that, "The National Executive will have the sole authority to determine whether the 

petition described in Bylaw 1, Section 6.a is in order. Within 90 days of receipt of the 

petition, the National Executive will review the petition to determine if it is in order and, if it 

is, in consultation with the member local, will schedule a vote. The National Executive will 

Canadian Federation of Students • Federation canadlenne des etudiantes et etudiants 
338 rue Somerset Street Ouest/West Ottawa, Ontario K2P OJ9 

Telephoneffelephone: (613) 232-7394 Fax!Telecopieur: (613) 232-0276 www.cfs-fcee.ca 



endeavour to schedule the referendum between 60 days and 90 days following its 

determination that the petition is in order." The National Executive assigned responsibility 

for the review of the petition at the first opportunity, a National Executive meeting held on 

October 25-27. Following its meeting in October, the National Executive was in regular 

contact with the Graduate Students' Union about a potential vote. 

In anticipation of a vote amongst the graduate students members at the University of 

Toronto, the National Executive, pursuant to Bylaw 1, Section 6 recommended a Chief 

Returning Officer to the voting member locals at the November 2013 national general 

meeting. As you are aware, the Chief Returning Officer ratified at that meeting notified the 

National Executive in December that she was, for personal reasons, unable to assume the 

role. The National Executive subsequently appointed you to serve as Chief Returning Officer. 

This decision was communicated to the voting member local unions on January 20, 2014 

and will be ratified by the voting member local unions at the upcoming general meeting in 

June 2014. 

On'December 3, the University of Toronto Graduate Students' Union was contacted by the 

Federation to inquire as to whether the Graduate Students' Union was in possession of or 

could secure an up to date membership list for the purposes of verifying the names on the 

petition. Mr. Brad Evoy, External Commissioner for the University of Toronto Graduate 

Students' Union, responded that the Students' Union did not have such a list and proposed 

a meeting with the University administration to discuss the matter. 

On January 15, representatives of the Canadian Fede.ration of Students met with Meredith 

Strong, Mike Lesage, and Rafael Ashkenazi of the University of Toronto ~nd a representative 

of the Graduate Students' Union. After discussing various options that would enable the 

National Executive to fulfill its responsibility to determine whether the petition was in order, 

the group agreed that contracting the work to a third party, such as an accounting firm, 

would satisfy the various concerns (the National Executive's responsibility, the U'niversity 

concerns regarding privacy legislation etc.). As part of this agreement, the University 

committed to providing the firm, once selected by the Canadian federation of Students, 

with the relevant, current membership lists and information and to compensate the 

Federation for the costs associated with such a third party review. 

After considering two firms, the Federation selected Deloitte to undertake the review and 
communicated this information to the University and the Students' Union on February 7. 
Following a series of exchanges with the University about related matters, on February 20 
Deloitte contacted the University to secure the membership list. It received the list 
on February 26 and commenced its review. This work included verification/cross
referencing of the names on the petition with University of Toronto student records 
(student names, numbers and signatures), review of the names on the petition for 



duplication of student records (student names and numbers), validation that greater than 
20% of the members of the University of Toronto Graduate Students' Union signed the 
petition, and reporting on the specified procedures performed and related results. 

On March 6, Deloitte advised the Federation that it had determined, based on a triple 

review of the petition, that it would not meet the threshold. 

A subsequent update was received on March 7 from Deloitte in which they reported that, 

even applying a less strict interpretation of the Bylaws, the petition would not meet the 

threshold and confirmed their preliminary conclusion. Deloitte is in the process of finalizing 

their report and anticipate it will be complete Tuesday or Wednesday. I would be happy to 

provide a copy to your for your information. 

The National Executive has concluded that the petition submitted by Ashley Ingle, a 

graduate student member at the University of Toronto, is not in order and therefore a 

referendum cannot be proceed. 

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me. 

:~rffj 
Vanessa Hunt 

National Deputy Chairperson 
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Krajewska, Ewa 

From: 
Sent: 

Brad Evoy <brad@utgsu.ca> 
March-09-14 11:23 PM 

To: 
Cc: 

UTGSU Exec; Litigation Committee; Ashleigh Ingle 
Del Gobbo, Daniel 

Subject: Fwd: Referendom - University ofT oronto 

Follow Up Flag: 
Flag Status: 

Hello folks, 

For your information. 

Follow up 
Completed 

I will respond after consulting with Daniel (who is one of our lawyers with BLG) tomorrow. 
To give a brief sense of this: This is impossible, the number of signatories were 5% above what they 
required. 

All the best, 

UTGSU External Commissioner 
MA - History of Education. 
Email: 
brad@utgsu.ca 

@Brad_Evoy l@UTGSU 
Website: 
www.utgsu.ca 

. . .·h .b" /.t /{_ referred to in tne This 1s Ex 1 ................................ . 
. \10'1 affidavit at V ~ l~l? ..... ~ ........................... . 

sworn bef~;:·:::·~~:: ........ § ...................... t.L1. 
da. y of r-. ./f::1 .......................... 20 ......... . • .............. )l.S. 

J..£.cc.~ ... ~I..~ ....... 
..................... A COMM1SS!6NER FOR T-~G AFFIO,&,VITTl 

Graduate Students' Union, University of Toronto - Fighting For Our Members Since 1919. 
"Revolution." She answered decisively. "We can't have education without revolution. We have tried 

peace education for 1,900 years and it has failed. Let us try revolution and see what it will do now." 
- Helen Keller, Why I Became an /WW. 

From: "Stephen Littley" <littley@blqn.ca> 
To: "Brad Evoy" <brad@utgsu.ca>, "Vanessa Hunt" <v.hunt@cfs-fcee.ca>, "Ashkon Hashemi" 
<internal@cfsontario.ca> 
Sent: Sunday, 9 March, 201411:14:13 PM 
Subject: Referendom - University of Toronto 

Mr. Brad Evoy, 
Mr. Ashkon Hashemi, 
Ms. Vanessa Hunt, 

I am in receipt of correspondence from Canadian Federation of Students and Canadian Federation of Students
Ontario regarding the review conducted by Deliotte of the names on the petition. I am informed 
that Deliotte has concluded the petition does not meet the threshold set out in the bylaws. I am also informed 
that a final, full report will be issued by Deloitte on Tuesday, March 12, 2014. 

1 



Given this information and the bylaws governing the process, no referendum will take place at the University of 
Toronto. 

If the full report from Deliotte differs in some material respect from the information already provided by 
Deloitte representatives, and as per the bylaws a referendum may continue, I remain prepared to continue with 
the process. In that case the referendum timeline would necessarily need to be reset. 

I remain available for that rescheduling, and can continue very little delay. 

I will provide a follow-up email on the evening of Tuesday, March 11. 

Yours truly, 

Stephen Uttley 
Chief Returning Officer 
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Wasik, Monica 

From: 
Sent: 

Brad Evoy <brad@utgsu.ca> 
March-11-14 3:23 PM 

To: Del Gobbo, Daniel 
Subject: Fwd: Request for Information - Deloitte 
Attachments: Local 19-2014 03 Letter to CRO re petition status.PDF 

Follow Up Flag: 
Flag Status: 

Follow up 
Flagged 

UTGSU External Commissioner 
MA - History of Education. 
Email: 
brad@utgsu.ca 

@Brad_Evoy I @UTGSU 
Website: 
www.utgsu.ca 

This is Exhibit .......... ~.1:::-. ........... relerre<J to in the 

affidavit ot ............ l?.~f.r .. ?. .... ~Y .. ~.J .................... . 
sworn before me, this ........... '5 ........................... . 
day ol .................. t! .. fJ::i .......................... 20 .. ) .. ':1. 

.. ................ J~.~d.::: ................. . 
A COMM1$SIONER FOR TAKING AFFIDAVITS 

Graduate Students' Union, University of Toronto - Fighting For Our Members Since 1919. 
"Revolution." She answered decisively. "We can't have education without revolution. We have tried 

peace education for 1,900 years and it has failed. Let us try revolution and see what it will do now." 
- Helen Keller, Why I Became an /WW. 

From: "Stephen Uttley" <littley@blgn.ca> 
To: "Brad Evoy" <brad@utgsu.ca> 
Sent: Tuesday, 11March,2014 3:15:18PM 
Subject: RE: Request for Information - Deloitte 

Mr. Evoy, 

Attached is a copy of item one of your requests. 

Email correspondence copied to you by Ms. Hunt indicates that she will copy the Deloitte report directly to you. 

My involvement and communication in any discussion from this point on should end. 

I remain prepared to re-engage the referendum process when called upon. 

Yours truly, 

Stephen Uttley 
Chief Returning Officer 
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From: Brad Evoy [mailto:brad@utgsu.ca] 
Sent: March 10, 2014 11:39 AM 
To: Stephen Uttley 
Cc: v hunt; Daniel Del Gobbo 
Subject: Request for Information - Deloitte 

Hello Stephen, 

I hope all is well. Two quick asks for you: 

• Can I receive a copy of the Executive Summary or any related documentation that led to 
yesterday's notice? 

• Can I receive a copy of the Deloitte report directly, after you receive it? 

All the best, 

UTGSU External Commissioner 
MA - History of Education. 
Email: 
brad@utgsu.ca 

@Brad_Evoy /@UTGSU 
Website: 
www.utgsu.ca 

Graduate Students' Union, University of Toronto - Fighting For Our Members Since 1919. 
"Revolution." She answered decisively. "We can't have education without revolution. We have tried 

peace education for 1,900 years and it has failed. Let us try revolution and see what it will do now." 
- Helen Keller, Why I Became an /WW. 
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fcee 
Dear Mr. Uttley, 

CANADIAN FEDERATION OF STUDENTS 
FEDERATION CANADIENNE DES ETUDIANT-E-S 

I am writing in regard to the status of the petition submitted to the National Executive by an 

individual member of the Canadian Federation of Students requesting a vote on the 

question of continued membership amongst the graduate student members at the 

University of Toronto. 

The individual members of the Federation belonging to a member local association may 

vote on the question of continuing their membership, subject to the following rules and 

procedures set out in Bylaw 1.6.a: 

As per Bylaw I, Section 3.a.iii a petition calling for o vote on decertification shall be 
signed by no less than twenty percent (20%) of the individual members of the member 
local association and delivered ta the National Executive of the Federation. 

The petition shall be worded as follows: "We, the undersigned, petition the National 
Executive of the Canadian Federation of Students to conduct a referendum on the 
issue of continued membership in the Canadian Federation of Students." 

The original, unaltered petition must be delivered in its entirety to the National 
Chairperson, National Deputy Chairperson or National Treasurer, by registered mail. 
Petitions received that are not original copies, have been altered in any manner, or 
have been received by any means other than registered mail are not valid. 

The petition may not contain any words or images, with the exception of those 
required by Bylaw 1.a and those required to indicate which fields a signatory must 
complete. 

In order to be considered valid, a no me on a petition must be reasonably legible, 
include the proper full name, be accompanied by a valid and corresponding student 
identification number, and a unique signature. 

An individual member may request thot her name be removed from a petition. If the 
Notional Executive receives such a request in writing, before the conclusion of the 
verification process of the petition, the name must be struck from the petition. The 
name shall not be included in the total number of names on the petition. 

On October 7, 2013 the National Executive received a petition from Ashley Ingle, an 

individual graduate student member of the Canadian Federation of Students. Bylaw 1.6.b.i, 

sets out that, "The National Executive will have the sole authority to determine whether the 

petition described in Bylaw 1, Section 6.a is in order. Within 90 days of receipt of the 

petition, the National Executive will review the petition to determine if it is in order and, if it 

is, in consultation with the member local, will schedule a vote. The National Executive will 

Canadian Federation of Students • Federation canadienne des etudiantes et etudiants 
338 rue Somerset Street OuestJWest · Ottawa. Ontario K2P OJ9 

Telephone/Telephone: (613) 232-7394 Fax/Telecopieur: (613) 232-0276 www.cfs-fcee.ca 



endeavour to schedule the referendum between 60 days and 90 days following its 

determination that the petition is in order." The National Executive assigned responsibility 

for the review of the petition at the first opportunity, a National Executive meeting held on 

October 25-27. Following its meeting in October, the National Executive was in regular 

contact with the Graduate Students' Union about a potential vote. 

In anticipation of a vote amongst the graduate students members at the University of 

Toronto, the National Executive, pursuant to Bylaw 1, Section 6 recommended a Chief 

Returning Officer to the voting member locals at the November 2013 national general 

meeting. As you are aware, the Chief Returning Officer ratified at that meeting notified the 

National Executive in December that she was, for personal reasons, unable to assume the 

role. The National Executive subsequently appointed you to serve as Chief Returning Officer. 

This decision was communicated to the voting member local unions on January 20, 2014 

and will be ratified by the voting member local unions at the upcoming general meeting in 

June 2014. 

On'December 3, the University of Toronto Graduate Students' Union was contacted by the 

Federation to inquire as to whether the Graduate Students' Union was in possession of or 

could secure an up to date membership list for the purposes of verifying the names on the 

petition. Mr. Brad Evoy, External Commissioner for the University of Toronto Graduate 

Students' Union, responded that the Students' Union did not have such a list and proposed 

a meeting with the University administration to discuss the matter. 

On January 15, representatives of the Canadian Federation of Students met with Meredith 

Strong, Mike LeSage, and Rafael Ashkenazi of the University of Toronto and a representative 

of the Graduate Students' Union. After discussing various options that would enable the 

National Executive to fulfill its responsibility to determine whether the petition was in order, 

the group agreed that contracting the work to a third party, such as an accounting firm, 

would satisfy the various concerns (the National Executive's responsibility, the University 

concerns regarding privacy legislation etc.). As part of this agreement, the University 

committed to providing the firm, once selected by the Canadian Federation of Students, 

with the relevant, current membership lists and information and to compensate the 

Federation for the costs associated with such a third party review. 

After considering two firms, the Federation selected Deloitte to undertake the review and 
communicated this information to the University and the Students' Union on February 7. 
Following a series of exchanges with the University about related matters, on February 20 
Deloitte contacted the University to secure the membership list. It received the list 
on February 26 and commenced its review. This work included verification/cross
referencing of the names on the petition with University of Toronto student records 
(student names, numbers and signatures), review of the names on the petition for 



duplication of student records (student names and numbers), validation that greater than 
20% of the members of the University of Toronto Graduate Students' Union signed the 
petition, and reporting on the specified procedures performed and related results. 

On March 6, Deloitte advised the Federation that it had determined, based on a triple 

review of the petition, that it would not meet the threshold. 

A subsequent update was received on March 7 from Deloitte in which they reported that, 

even applying a less strict interpretation of the Bylaws, the petition would not meet the 

threshold and confirmed their preliminary conclusion. Deloitte is in the process of finalizing 

their report and anticipate it will be complete Tuesday or Wednesday. I would be happy to 

provide a copy to your for your information. 

The National Executive has concluded that the petition submitted by Ashley Ingle, a 

graduate student member at the University of Toronto, is not in order and therefore a 

referendum cannot be proceed. 

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me. 

:~1fj 
Vanessa Hunt 

National Deputy Chairperson 
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This is Exhibit "MM" to the Affidavit of Brad 
Evoy, sworn this 5th day of May, 2014. 

A Commissioner, etc. 
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This is Exhibit "NN" to the Affidavit of Brad 
Evoy, sworn this 5th day of May, 2014. 

A Commissioner, etc. 



fcee 
Dear Mr. Evoy, 

CANADIAN FEDERATION OF STUDENTS 
FEDERATION CANADIENNE DES ETUDIANT-E-S 

I am writing as a courtesy in regard to the status of the petition submitted to the National 

Executive by an individual member of the Canadian Federation of Students requesting a 

vote on the question of continued membership amongst the graduate student members at 

the University of Toronto. 

As you are aware, individual members of the Federation belonging to a member local 

association may vote on the question of continuing their membership, subject to the 

following rules and procedures set out in Bylaw 1.6.a: 

As per Bylaw I, Section 3.a.iii a petition calling for a vate on decertification shall be 
signed by no less than twenty percent (20%) of the individual members of the member 
local association and delivered to the National Executive of the Federation. 

The petition shall be worded as follows: "We, the undersigned, petition the National 
Executive of the Canadian Federation of Students to conduct a referendum on the 
issue of continued membership in the Canadian Federation of Students." 

The original, unaltered petition must be delivered in its entirety to the National 
Chairperson, National Deputy Chairperson or National Treasurer, by registered mail. 
Petitions received that are not original copies, have been altered in any manner, or 
have been received by any means other than registered mail are nat valid. 

The petition may not contain any words or images, with the exception of those 
required by Bylaw 1.a and those required to indicate which fields a signatory must 
complete. 

In order to be considered valid, a name on a petition must be reasonably legible, 
include the proper full name, be accompanied by a valid and corresponding student 
identification number, and a unique signature. 

An individual member may request that her name be removed from o petition. If the 
Notional Executive receives such o request in writing, before the conclusion of the 
verification process of the petition, the name must be struck from the petition. The 
name shall not be included in the total number of names on the petition. 

On October 7, 2013 the National Executive received a petition from Ashley Ingle, an 

individual graduate student member of the Canadian Federation of Students. Bylaw 1.6.b.i, 

sets out that, "The National Executive will have the sole authority to determine whether the 

petition described in Bylaw 1, Section 6.a is in order. Within 90 days of receipt of the 

petition, the National Executive will review the petition to determine if it is in order and, if it 

is, in consultation with the member local, will schedule a vote. The National Executive will 
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endeavour to schedule the referendum between 60 days and 90 days following its 

determination that the petition is in order." The National Executive assigned responsibility 

for the review of the petition at the first opportunity, a National Executive meeting held on 

October 25-27. Following its meeting in October, the National Executive and the 

Federation's legal counsel was in regular contact with you and the Graduate Students' 

Union's legal counsel about a potential vote. 

In anticipation of a vote amongst the graduate students members at the University of 

Toronto, the National Executive, pursuant to Bylaw 1, Section 6 recommended a Chief 

Returning Officer to the voting member locals at the November 2013 national general 

meeting. As you are aware, the Chief Returning Officer ratified at that meeting notified the 

National Executive in December that she was, for personal reasons, unable to assume the 

role. The National Executive subsequently appointed Stephen Uttley to serve as Chief 

Returning Officer. This decision was communicated to the voting member local unions on 

January 20, 2014 and will be ratified by the voting member local unions at the upcoming 

general meeting in June 2014. 

On December 3, the University of Toronto Graduate Students' Union was contacted by the 

Federation to inquire as to whether the Graduate Students' Union was in possession of or 

could secure an up to date membership list for the purposes of verifying the names on the 

petition. You responded that the Students' Union did not have such a list and proposed a 

meeting with the University administration to discuss the matter. 

On January 15, representatives of the Canadian Federation of Students met with Meredith 

Strong, Mike LeSage, and Rafael Ashkenazi of the University of Toronto and a representative 

of the Graduate Students' Union. After discussing various options that would enable the 

National Executive to fulfill its responsibility to determine whether the petition was in order, 

the group agreed that contracting the work to a third party, such as an accounting firm, 

would satisfy the various concerns {the National Executive's responsibility, the University 

concerns regarding privacy legislation etc.). As part of this agreement, the University 

committed to providing the firm, once selected by the Canadian Federation of Students, 

with the relevant, current membership lists and information and to compensate the 

Federation for the costs associated with such a third party review. 

After considering two firms, the Federation selected Deloitte to undertake the review and 

communicated this information to the University and the Students' Union on February 7. 

Following a series of exchanges with the University abo.ut related matters, on February 20 

Deloitte contacted the University to secure the membership list. It. received the list 

on February 26 and commenced its review. This work included verification/cross

referencing of the names on the petition with University of Toronto student records 



(student names, numbers and signatures), review of the names on the petition for 

duplication of student records (student names and numbers), validation that greater than 

20% of the members of the University ofToronto Graduate Students' Union signed the 

petition, and reporting on the specified procedures performed and related results. 

On March 6, Deloitte advised the Federation that it had determined, based on a triple 

review of the petition, that it would not meet the threshold. 

A subsequent update was received on March 7 from Deloitte in which they reported that, 

even applying a less strict interpretation of the Bylaws, the petition would not meet the 

threshold and confirmed their preliminary conclusion. Deloitte is in the process of finalizing 

their report and anticipate it will be completed Tuesday or Wednesday. I would be happy to 

provide a copy for your information. 

The National Executive has concluded that the petition submitted by Ashley Ingle, a 

graduate student member at the University of Toronto, is not in order and therefore a 

referendum cannot be proceed. 

Given the delays in obtaining the necessary information to verify the petition the Federation 

appointed a CRO so that if the petition was found to be in order the referendum process 

would not be compromised. That has proved not to be the case and it is unfortunate that 

those obtaining the signatures for the petition did not exercise greater care in determining 

whether the signatories were indeed eligible to sign the petition. 

We would like to meet with you in the next couple of days to discuss next steps. Please let 

me know your availability. 

~egar.ds,. A JJ.../. 
u~4f-tL 'J(/-

Vanessa Hunt 

National Deputy Chairperson 
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This is Exhibit "00" to the Affidavit of Brad 
Evoy, sworn this 5th day of May, 2014. 
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A Commissioner, etc. 



ontario 
March 11, 2014 

·Graduate•s14dants'Union,-Univer$ity'ofTorooto 
16 Bancroft Avenue, · 
Toronto, Ontaticil'v15S 1c1 
Attention: Bradley Evoy 

Dear Mr. Evoy, 

As y.ou are aware; th.a .Execu;ive Committee of the Ganac!.ian Federation. ofStudents0 Qntario (the 
"Fecieration") lsin receipt_ofa·- petition-that appears to have been signeciby iildiVidualFederatlon . 
members f)llfonglng tO'the- University.of Toronto Gradqate Studentf>' Union (the "GsU') requesting 
a' vote. on·decertlfieation.from.the. __ Fedaration;-The·pelition·was.·re.ceived"ori·$eptember·i9,;2cMs 
and proposed that avote;.l:!eheld'onMarch24io·w •. 2014. 

The .Bylaws oftl:le Fedeta\ioit_sttp{.l(*e tl:l11lin ord<1Uo b~ v~Uct, -~ peti\ioil calling for a vote on· 
· d<1ceitilica!ian must;. amo~@t.otl'i!)t;tl:lings, !:le ~ili~IJe.d by notle\lS th11n'w,;erity pe1r cent (20o/o} 'Pf 
!he indiviou.al m.embers•' (BY,fi\W 11.i .f),Addttioni\lty, inordei tobevalld,·;;i•name on a petition must 
bereasonably JeQible, lm;lqdeJhe propeffµll n<1me, be acccnnpanied by a val@ and corr~i;;po11ding 
student identific.ation number; anda- Uhiq;ie Signature (Bylaw lt5,aNI). TheBylaws ful'ther 
stipulate !hat "the. Executive Committee·wm have sole authority to determine_ whether ihe petition 
is in order" (Bylaw 11.foa;vii), · 

.on October 3; 2013 and 1!Qiiln on Q"otober 21 , 2013; we wrqte the GSU informing them thatthe 
E]<,,cutive Committee wotd<i be cemmenCing the pmcess ofyerifying the validity of the petition and 
requested the assistance of .th.a .G$lJ in procu(inga membership ilst to be used·for the sole 
purpose,of.verifyfng the. names on !lie pelitlen$. On Qctbper 25; 2013, .. .youJriformedu_s tbatth.e 
GSUWasnotin po¢sessio1:r'oftrmembernhlpJlstand !htttthe adminMration.of.tha Unlversjly of 
Toronto, citing privacy.concl)rriil,· was ui\wlilihg. to pravide •uswlth·sald list 

In.an effort.to resolve theJssue and to _allflyany privacy concerns. we contacted the Office of the 
Vice-Provost, St1:1dents diract1y·cn Novemb,w 4, 2013 andm<rtwit('l representativ<rs from the GSU 

· on November 22, 20l3 .. On December 12; 2013. yeuwrotetoas ior;,iiili\iihg that the privacy 
· concerns still remained ani;f:sug.gestedJhat a meeting t<1kepface betwe!ln !he Federation, the . 
Office ofthe Vice,Pn)Vbsl; Students and. tile GSU. Your llllter also expr<1S'led the desire that we 
could "continue. to negotiate thes<1 matters,h1 good fai!h .and with expsctience~" 

OnDecemt,,er·20; 2()1 (3,Jn. an eflort tcre~p<>ciite theproc(;fss, tt)e Federation met with Meredith 
.Strong, Mike Lesage, and Rafael Ashkenazi from the University of Toronto's Office of the Vice
Provost; St1.1dents and· Bradley Evoyfrom!he G$U. Atlh.e meeting; _it was proposed thatthe 
·petition veri!Jcation procas5' be. undertaken by a mutually.agreed. upo.n third-party auditing firm to 
be selected by the Federatron. The University agreed to provide the membership list to the third· 
party firm and.to·-reimburse-the·F<ldetation•fo(the··costs•&ssoclated·Wit_ha'third'Party·review. Mr. . . . .~n 

Canadl.an Federati~n ofSt!lderit);...qntatio 
Feder!!~kin;;.;1nadie1111e. des etudiante.s et etu!i.1iants--011tari<;> 

9Q0-18Q,.rue EilqorStreetWestl Ou1>st • Torqntq, Ontario• M6S2V6 
Telephone/Telephone:(416) 9W-3825 • F<1XITelecopleur. (416}g25-6774 • www.cfsoritario.ca · 



Evoy.provided lhe G$U'sconsent toihi? proposal. Federiltlon repr!lsantativesagreeq to s.eek 
approval of thisJirop<Jsal ftomthe Federa\Jori's El<ecutive. Committee. 

A sp.eeial Executive Cominlttee meeting was convened at the earliest opportunity and on January 
16, 2014, the Executive Con\mjttee approvedthe use of an auditor to pertorm a thitd·party review 
of tile petitionc·.On January·20; 2014 theFeder<!tlon pegimthe•process of interviewfng .. auditing 
fittns,and:selecied\he firm otDeloi)\eto. conduct the verifioation.pro90ss.· Th.i:;; selection• was 
oommun.icatedto the.·Univeislty on f'abruary 7,•2014. ui'\!Ort0nate!y; we hJ'lc:l to. wait .until February 
1l:J, 20t41otthe.UriMll'Sity·.to•·provide.its·rriutual'a~reemelit•·to··me hidn!J. ·01 Deloitte, ·ancj·untii 
February 26, 201'4 foritto release. amembership. listto Deloitterepfeseritatiites . 

. On March a .• D<!lqi!te • iri(ormed ustt~al the full .·[epor) on tile status of ihe pe\ittonwo.uld'be 
cpmplet!'d ellher.Tuesday·.(March.1 tj oniaiJyl(IJednesday (Mar.ch 12.), butihatthe C()ricluslon of . 
lheitreview'indioatedthetthe petition did not meetthe thre.shol(!to• trigger e retwendum. This 
information Wa$ also oomrnunicate.d to the•Federatioli'$· Chle.i Retumirig Officer. Attached (qr your 
information is DeioittEl's report, 

'rhroughoutthis process, the. Federation has sought, at every instance, to expedite the verification 
process. We sougl'1t, attheJirst opportunity, to procure :a mem!Jership list as a means tovalid!ite 
the submitted petitions; including agreeing io sign .all necessary cOnfidenliidity agreement$. Falling 
that, we agreed to the sugges\ion by the University and.the !3SU to thE> use of a thir<l·partY 
independenrauditorlo,urtoenake theverlfication:processon our behalf, andsoughtand reoeiVt1d 
the necessary ·appr9vals to ni;ike )his happen. 

I! ha$ alwaYsbeen9urintei1\iontt:iatshoukflhe.fietilionbevand; a. referendum on continued 
. ms,mber$hip in~he F:ederliltiqn would be ccinclucted fromfio!arch 24to 28; 2014. As you·. are aW!ire, 
a !:;hiEiffieturrilngOff!aer bad .been •app,b1lited to·o'{erss,e:!he.process, andnunwrou& Pthet 
logistical supports had. alreadybes,n put'placeto ensure thaf a yote c0uld. iake. place pending .the. 

· otiioome of theverifiMtiun process, it is iherefore •di$conctS1rting that the petition pµrportihg to be 
stgnetl' by over 20 per cerit of graduate student members at the Uiiiveisity of Toronto appears to 
·contain a largeinumber of signatories who are•ncit members ohhe Graduate Students' Union and 
were. therefore not eligit)le to sign the. petition. 

The Feder<itlon's ~cµtiv" Comrlii.tt"1Ei, at the behest ol the Grqdu!}te student$'. u.nion and the 
University oi Toronto, <'llithoiized Qeloitte to co!Jduc:t the. petition verification on its behalf and. will 
.berespecllng.ihe.oJ)\corli<! oftlieinpepertdent third•partyveti(lcallon lhatthe petition does. not 
conlain•the·•req\Ji~itjj. numbe(ot·valid petitionets.·and;;isther,.i9re·not·1il• order . 

~lncer.ely.; . () 

~'t 
Chairperson 

T: (416) !32<ic3825 ext.601 
e: chJ'l.ir@ctsoritario.ca 

ca.nadian Fedifra~lon of siude.nts"-Ontario i! of2· 
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Deloitte. This is Exhibit ........... f .P. ... : ........ relerred to In the 

affidavit ot .................... f..g..1:\.R .... ~hl.S:t .......... . 
sworn before me, this ............... £ ........................ . 
day of ............... IJ.C!.~ ............................ 20 .. \.'::I .. . 
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A CO~SIONEA FOR TA1'1NG AFFIDAVITS 

Petition validation 
procedures 

Results of validation procedures over the University of Toronto Graduate 
Students' Union petition to the Canadian Federation of Students (National) 
seeking a vote on the question of continued membership 

March 2014 



Background 

The Canadian Federation of Students (National) (CFS) requested assistance with certain validation 
procedures over a petition submitted by the University of Toronto Graduate Students' Union members, 
seeking a vote on the question of continued membership. The validation procedures requested were 
designed to assess the validity and integrity of the petition submitted in accordance with the following 
CFS Bylaws: 

• General 
CFS Bylaw I dealing with membership issues, including the process for certifying and 
decertifying. Specifically CFS Bylaw I, Section 6 which outlines the requirements to initiate a 
vote on decertification. 

• Petitioner requirements 

CFS Bylaw I, Section 6.a stipulates that in order to be valid, a name on a petition must be 
reasonably legible, include the proper full name, be accompanied by a valid and 
corresponding student identification number and a unique signature. 

• Twenty percent threshold 

CFS Bylaw I, Section 3.a.iii establishes that a petition calling for a vote on decertification must 
be signed by no less than twenty percent (20%) of the individual members of the member 
local association. 

Scope and objectives 

The primary objective of the validation procedures requested and performed was to determine whether 
the petition submitted met the requirements stipulated in the above CFS Bylaws. As discussed and 
agreed to with CFS, Deloitte performed the following key activities: 

• Validated that the petition was submitted by a member of the University of Toronto Graduate 
Students' Union; 

• Converted a copy of the petition provided by CFS into an analytics-readable format (i.e. Excel) and 
assessed whether the names on the petitions were reasonably legible; 

• Reviewed the signatures contained within the petition provided by CFS for reasonableness to assess 
whether each signature appeared to be unique; 

• Utilized data analytics techniques to verify/cross-reference the names on the petition submitted with 
University of Toronto student records (i.e. student names and student numbers) provided to us by the 
University of Toronto; 

• Utilized data analytics techniques to review the petitions for duplicate student names and student 
numbers; and, 

• Provided the total number of valid petitioners, based on the procedures performed, to CFS for their 
consideration. 

© Deloitte LLP and affiliated entities. CFS-ON - Petition validation procedures 



Summary results 

The table below outlines the results of our procedures performed for CFS's consideration. We have 
provided a range for our results, as certain attributes tested (i.e. names on the petition must be reasonably 
legible) may be open to interpretation. Our range of results provides for both a strict and liberal 
interpretation of the Bylaws with respect to the petition submitted: 

Not members of Graduate Students' Union, based on 320-340 information provided 

• Duplicate records 15-20 

• Not "reasonably legible" 0-40 

• Did not include "proper full name" 65-75 

Did not include a "valid student identification number'' 25-55 

• Did not include a "unique signature" 5-10 

• Total populaflon of Graduate Students' Union members* 14,927 

• Valid petitioners (based on above) 2,625 -2,735 

• 0/o of Graduate Students' Union members 17.6%-18.3% 

"Based on Graduate Student's Union records provided by the University of Toronto 

Our performance of the above-noted procedures did not constitute an audit and, accordingly, did not 
result in the expression of an opinion or any other form of assurance on the validity and integrity of the 
petition submitted by the University of Toronto Graduate Students' Union members. 

© Deloitte LLP and affiliated entities. CFS-ON - Petition validation procedures 2 
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Petition validation 
procedures 

Results of validation procedures over the University of Toronto Graduate 
Students' Union petition to the Canadian Federation of Students - Ontario 
seeking a vote on the question of continued membership 

March 2014 



Background 

The Canadian Federation of Students - Ontario (CFS-ON) requested assistance with certain validation 
procedures over a petition submitted by the University of Toronto Graduate Students' Union members, 
seeking a vote on the question of continued membership. The validation procedures requested were 
designed to assess the validity and integrity of the petition submitted in accordance with the following 
CFS-ON Bylaws: 

• Submitted by member 
CFS-ON Bylaw II, Section 5.a.i establishes that a petition calling for a vote on decertification 
shall, among other things, be submitted by individuals belonging to the member local 
association in question. 

• Petitioner requirements 

- CFS-ON Bylaw II, Section 5.a.vi stipulates that in order to be valid, a name on a petition must 
be reasonably legible, include the proper full name, be accompanied by a valid and 
corresponding student identification number and a unique signature. 

• Twenty percent threshold 

CFS-ON Bylaw II, Section 1.f establishes that a petition calling for a vote on decertification 
must be signed by no less than twenty percent (20%) of the individual members of the 
member local association. 

Scope and objectives 

The primary objective of the validation procedures requested and performed was to determine whether 
the petition submitted met the requirements stipulated in the above CFS-ON Bylaws. As discussed and 
agreed to with CFS-ON, Deloitte performed the following key activities: 

• Validated that the petition was.submitted by a member of the University of Toronto Graduate 
Students' Union; 

• Converted a copy of the petition provided by CFS-ON into an analytics-readable format (i.e. Excel) 
and assessed whether the names on the petitions were reasonably legible; 

• Reviewed the signatures contained within the petition provided by CFS-ON for reasonableness to 
assess whether each signature appeared to be unique; 

• Utilized data analytics techniques to verify/cross-reference the names on the petition submitted with 
University of Toronto student records (i.e. student names and student numbers) provided to us by the 
University of Toronto; 

• Utilized data analytics techniques to review the petitions for duplicate student names and student 
numbers; and, 

• Provided the total number of valid petitioners, based on the procedures performed, to CFS-ON for 
their consideration. 

© Deloitte LLP and affiliated entities. CFS-ON - Petition validation procedures 



Summary results 

The table below outlines the results of our procedures performed for CFS-ON's consideration. We have 
provided a range for our results, as certain attributes tested (i.e. names on the petition must be reasonably 
legible) may be open to interpretation. Our range of results provides for both a strict and liberal 
interpretation of the Bylaws with respect to the petition submitted: 

• Not members of Graduate Students' Union, based on 320- 340 
information provided 

• Duplicate records 15-20 

• Not "reasonably legible" 0-40 

• Did not include "proper full name" 80-90 

• Did not include a "valid student identification number" 30-60 

Did not include a "unique signature" 5-15 

• Total population of Graduate Students' Union members" 14,927 

• Valid petitioners (based on above) 2,760-2,875 

% of Graduate Students' Union members 18.So/o - 19.3o/o 

*Based on Graduate Student's Union records provided by the University of Toronto 

Our performance of the above-noted procedures did not constitute an audit and, accordingly, did not 
result in the expression of an opinion or any other form of assurance on the validity and integrity of the 
petition submitted by the University of Toronto Graduate Students' Union members. 
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Mr. Ashkon HSBheml 
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sworn before me, this .......... 5-............................. . 
day ot .................. \\.a.~ .......................... 20 ••• \.~ .. 

.................. ~(~~~~~~;;; 

Canadian Federation ofStudenls • Onrarlo 
900-180 Bloor Street West 
Toron10,0N MSS2V6 

Dear Mr. Hashem!: 

Subject: Petition validation procedures 

lleloltto UP 
®Wdll!llinS!nle!West 
P.O. llox400 
Sin CClildll..., C®ri 
To!On!OON 1\161. 181 
canaaa 

Tot4t1)..6(11•&151l 
Fax: 41&-60Hl400 
www.dslollto.ca 

Deloitie LLI' (Delollle) is pleased to confimdts errangemen!S: to assist the Canadian Federation or 
Sludents-Ontario(Cl'S-ON or the' Company) by ptovidingtlte servlcesoutlin~ In this.lel!eragteement 
and its attached Appendix (collectlvely, lllls A$feement), We appreelate the confidence you have shown 
in us and are excited about this oppjln:unlti to serve you. 

NatU1'11 & scope of scnilee.s 

We wtdetstand that the Un\verslty ofToronlo Graduate Students' Union has submitted a petition to CFS
ON to d~enify and thiltyou require a lhird party service provider 10 perfol"ll! certain procedures tollSSess 
the Integrity and validity oflhe petl!lon submitted. · 

Delolllo wlll assist CFS.ON with certain proeedurcs, deslgm:d to assess the validity and integrity of the 
petition stibmltted, ll!I follows: 
• Valld~tlon that the petition was submitted by a.member or the University of Toronto G111dua1e 

StudentUnlon, in ru:cordance wilh CFS.ON By-Laws - · 
• Verlfication.li:ross-rererenclng ofthesubmittcd petition with University of Toronto student records 

(I.e. student ruunes a!ld student nwnbers) · 
• General review of the signatures conrained on tho petition fur reasonableness (I.e. that each signature 

appears lo be unique) 
• Review of petitions for duplli:ate student names and student numbers 
• Verlfication, on a sample of basis, of participation in the pe!ilion by membersoflhe ~iveisity of 

Toronto Graduate Students' Un!cn · 
• Validation that greater than20% of the University of Toronto Graduate Students' U!!ion participated 

in the petition 
• Reporting on our procedures perfonned and the related iesults 
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More specillcnlly, we wlll work with you to underlake the following procedures: 

I. Planning, eoonllnatlon and project mnnngement 

SoecJJlc proqedwes: We will worlc with you to funher clarify expectations, timing and deliverables for 
this engagemem. We will conduct planning interviews with you and other individuals, as apptopria~ lo 
further discuss and plan the pclition validation procedures' objectives. approach and required elements. 

Pellverahle.v Draft project plan ou11!nlng key uclivities, timelines and required elements to assess the 
validity of the petition submlUed. 

2. Assessing validity and inlcgrlty or petition 

Soeclflc procet!ures: We win perform the following key activities. specifically designed to llSSCSs the 
validity and integrity oflhe petition submllled: 
• Validate that !he petition wa.~ submitted by a member oftl1e University of Toronto Graduate SllldenlS' 

Union, in accordance with CFS-ON By-Laws 
• Convert the petition into an analytics-readable fonnat (i.e. Excel) 
• Ulilf:<e data analytics techniquc-s 10 verifY/cross-rererencc the petition submilted with University of 

Toronto student rec:ords (I.e. s111den1 names and sllldent numbers)providedto us by the Unlvemi!y of 
Toronto 

• Review the signatures contained on the petition for rel!Sonableness to assess whether each signature 
appeani to be unique · 

• Utilize data analytics techniques 10 review the petitions ror dupficste student nmnes and student 
numbers · 

• Verify participation in the pethion by contacting a random sample of sludenls {approximately 100 
studenls) to verify that they had participated in !he petition process by signing the petilioll 

• Validate participation of greater than 20% of the University of Toronto Graduate Studenls' Union In 
!he petition, by calculatlng. the perc;entagc of valid petition parlicipanlt; against total Graduate 
Sludents' Union memberahip records, as provided by tile Unlveniity of Toronto 

3. Developing cl raft and final reports 

Specific prccec!111'es. deliverables & timing: We will prepare a dmn report for discussion and a iinal 
report, outlining the key proecdures undertaken and the related resullS• Our report will comprise:-
• An outline oflhe procedures performed . 
• Resulls of the procedures perfonned and their impact on the validity and integrity of the petition 
• Overall conclusions, bused on the procedures performed, Ill! lo whether the pelition appears 10 he valid 

and in accordance wilh the CFS-ON By-Laws · · 

Our perfonnance oft he procedures contained within this Agreement will not result In the 4'.xpression of an 
opinion or provide any form of assuranee in any area, Including the lcgltimacy of the University of 
Toronto Graduate Students' Union pelil!on to decertify from the CFS-ON. 
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You may desire that we perfonn addklonal services !hal are diffi:rent li'om. or in addition to. the services 
described above (Additional Services), including for example, an expression of opinion on the work 
performed. We will provide you such Additional Services, as you may reasonably request, upon such 
tenns and conditiOll9 (Including compensalfon terms) as are mutually agreed upon. Such terms must be 
documenled In writing and signed by both pal'lies. ln no event shall we be obligated to perfonn any 
Services or Additional Services Iha! would cause us 10. be in conflict with any law, rule or regulation, or 
any Internal Deloltte policy, 

CFS.ON responsibilides 

CFS-ON will beresponslble for conlacting the University of Toronto and ammglng for the University of 
Toronto to provide Deloltte with the necess"'Y student records to ensble.us to perform the procedPres 
contained within this Agreement. We will not be responsible for obtaining any required student or 
University.ofTorontoapprovals regarding the provision oflhe student rei:otds 10 Delollle. 

Engagement learn 

Terry Hatherell will serve as !he overall Engagement Partner for the seriices described in this Agreement. 
Tmy is a Partner within De!olllc Canada who has extensive risk. internal audit and CO!JIOrate governance 
experience. Vasser Youssef, Senior Manager, will setve as overall Engagement Manager and wilt.sllJlllOrt 
Tmy on this engagement. Olher senior and staff re.sources. Including Deloille offshore resoul'Ces. will be 
utilized, as appropriate, to execute this project. . . 

To the extent that the above assumption Is Inaccurate and additional fees are expected, or if additional 
fees are expected based on requested scope changes, we will dlsc!ISS this with you prior to lncumng the 
related llmeand fees. 

We are prepared to commence Ibis assisnment lml1ledlately and when required by CFS.ON, and 
anticipate complelion of' all key aclivltle8 within 3.4 weeks of commencement of this project and delivery 
of relevant records (petition and University of Toronto student records). 
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In closing 

Jl'you are In agreement with the terms and condltlollS contained within this agreement and the general 
business terms outlined In tbeaHaehed Appendix, please sign both copies ofth!sagreemenl and R.lum 
one copy lo Teny Hathei'ell for our fileS. 

We appreciate the opportunity to be of service to you and look forwl!rd to working with you. 
Please do not hesitate to eontact Terry HatheteU at 416-643·1!434 C1ha!here)!@4eloi!te.ca) if you have any 
quesdons or if you wlsh further e!arification. · 

Yours veey truly, 

The servilres and tenns set forth In tltis contract arQ agreed to by: 

•. . ' . 

/!NJ'' 1··11.f. 

Date· i 
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Ap11endlx • Gencrslbuslness llll'lllS 

J, Services. It is understood and agreed that Delo!tte LLP's services may Include advice and 
recommendations, bul all dellisions in connection with the implementation of such advice and 
recommendations shall be the responsibilily of, and made by, the c!ienL In connei:li11n wflh.fts 
services hereunder, Deloille LLP shall be entitled to rely on all decisions and approvals of!he 
client. 

Provfs/011 of no11-111111Jt services to amlil dle11ts. In the event that Oelo!lte LL!' or a member finn 
ofDeloille Touch1> Tohmatsu Limited (colleclively Delollle), provides audit services for the 
client, parent or affiliate of client, the cllenl acknowledges that it has adhered to all regulatory 
rcquircmenls regarding the prov!slon of non-audit servicllS by DeloiUe LLP In accordance with 
applicable. laws, regulations and rules that apply globally, including, but not liml1ed to audit 
committee pre.approval requirements. 

J, l'lrymei// oflmm/C£111. Properly submitted invoices upon which payment is not re<:elved within 
1hirty (30) calendar days oflhe invoice date shall a""rue a late charge of the lesser of (i) I !4% per 
month or (!l) the highest mle allowable by law, In each case compounded monthly to the extent 
allowable by law. Without llmldng its rig his or remedies, Deloitte LLP shall have the right lo halt 
or.terminate entirely i1s servlces until payment ls received on past due Invoices. 

4. 

s. 

Our professional se II d elusive of expenses and applicable taxes. 
Expenses,.such as d out-of·pockel for travel, together with lite 
applicable federal, ices taxes wm be identified separateiy'O!l'lhe 
invoiw and sullf cct to the same payment terms as our professional fees. 

Term. Unless terminated sooner in.accordance with its terms. Ibis engagement shall terminate on 
the oompletioo ofDeloille LL.P's services hereunder. This engagement may be tenninaled by 
either party at any time by giving wrluen notice 10 the other party not less than 30 calendar days 

·before the effective date oftenninntioo. 

Ownership. 

a. Q,.tpj!te technology. Deloi!!e LLP or an affiliate has cn:ated, acquired or otherwise has rights 
in, and m11-y, in connection with tile ~rformance <if sel'\lices hereunder, employ, provide, 
modify, create, acquire or otherwise oblain rights In, varioµs concepts, ideas, methods, 
methodologies, procedures, precesses, know·how and tecl\niquea (including, without 
llmilation, function, prm:ess, sysl"!ll and data models), templates, generalized features of the 
structure, sequence and orglllllzation ofsollware; user interfaces and screen designs; general· 
purpose ronsulting and software tools, ut!J!tles and·routines, and logic, coherence and 
methods of operation of systems (colteclively, the Deloitte technology). · 

b, Ownership of deliverables. EX11eptas provided below, upon full and final payment lo Deloitte 
LLP hereunder, the tangible Items specified as delivembles or work product in the 
engagement letter or. proposal lo which these terms are a!laehed (the deliverables) will 
become the property of lhe client. To the extent that any Deloitte technology is contained in 
any oflho deliverables, Delo!l!e LLP hereby grants the client, upi>n full and fmal payment to 
Delo!!le LLP hereunder. a royally-free, fully paid·up, worldwide, non-exclusive license lo use, 
such Deloille technology in c<innection with the deliverables. 
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c. Ownership ofDeloi!!e property. To lhc extent Iha! Delo!tle LLP utilizes any ofits properly 
(including, wilhout limitation, tha Deloltte technology or any hardware or software of 
Deloitle LLP or any aftiliate)ln connection with the perfotmaru:e of services hereunder, $UCh 
property shall remain the property ofDe!mtte LLP and, except tbr the license expteSSly 
granted in the preceding paragraph, the client shall acquire no right or interest in such 
pl'Ojllll1y. Notwithstanding anything in this agreement to lhe conlrary, the parties 
acknowledge end agree tha\{a) Deloiue LLP will own all right, title and Interest, including, 
without limitation, al! rights under all copyright, patent and oilier intellectual property laws, 
in and to the Deloltte !echnology and (b) Deloitte LLP may employ, modilY, disclose and 
otherwise exploit the Deloitte technology (Including, without limitation, providing services or 
creating programming or materials for other clients). Deloitte LLP does not agree to any 
terms that may be construed' as precluding or limiting in any way Its nght to (a) provide 
consul1ing or other services of any kind or nature whatsoever to any penmn llf entity as 
Delllitte LLP in its sole discretion deems appropriate or (b) deve!Qp for itself, Ot. fot o!hera, 
materials that are competitive wl!h thnse produced as a ll:Sult of the. services provided 
hereunder, irrespeetive of theirslmllarlty 10 the deliverables. 

Limitation M 11HUT11111ies. This ls a services engagement. Deloitte LLP warrants !hat It will 
perform services hereunder in good fai11J. Deloiue LLP disclaims 1111 other warranties, eililer 
express or implied, including, without limllation, warranties of merchantability and fitness for a 
particular purpose. 

J.lm/talio11 011 damages and lmienm/ty, a 
a. The client a~s ~t De\oi!t• LLP, .or.'!!11 affiliate, its princ!pa!s, m~mbera and employees 

shall not be habl(<W~lit't'8r·iili~itons, damages, claims, l!ab11ities, costs, expenses or 
losses In any way arising out of or relating to. the services perfonned hereunder for an 
aggregate amount in excess orthe fees paid by the client to Deloitte LLP under this . 
engagement, except to the extent finally judicially determined ID have iesulted primarily from 
the bad faith or intentional misconduct ofDeloitte LLP. In no event shall Deloilte LLP or any 
affiliate, its principals, members or employees be liable for®nsequentia~ special, indirect, 
incidental, punitive or exemplary damages, cos IS, expenses or losses (Including, without 
limil!ltinn, lost profits and opportunity costs). In lbrtherance and not In limitation of the 
furegoing, Deloitte LLP will not be liable in respect of any decisions made by the c!lent as a 
result of the performance by Delo lite U..P of its services hereunder. The provisions of Ibis 
paragraph shall apply regardless oflhe furm of action, damage, claim, liability, cost, expense 
or loss, whether in conlt!lct, statute, tort (including, without limitation, negligence). or 
otherwise. · 

b. The client shall indemnll)I and hold harmless Deloitte LLP and any affiliate, Its principals, 
members and employees llom and against any and all actions, damages, claims, liabilities, 
costs, expenses and losses (including, without limitation, reasonable legal fees and expenses) 
brought against, incurred by, or paid by any of them at any time, in any way arising out of or 
relating to the services performed hereunder, except to the extent finally judlcial!y determined 
to have teSlllled from the intenllonal misconduct of Deloitte LLP. This indemnification 
provisioo shall apply regardless oflhe fonn or action, damage, claim, llab!lity, cost, expense 
or loss, whether in contract, statute, tort (including, without limitation, negligence) or 
otherwise. 
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c. The provisions of this paragraph nnd paragraph 9 shall apply lo the fullest extent oflhe law, 
whether m contrac1, statute, tort (such as negligence),or otherwi..O. In circumstances where 
all or any portion of the provisions of 11Jls paragraph are linallyjudicially detennlned 10 be 
unavailable, Deloitte LLP's aggregate liability for any claims, liabilities or expenses relating 
lo this engBglllllentshall nut exClllld an amount whk:h is proportional to lhe relative fault that 
Delo!Ue LL P's conduct bears lo all other conduct giving rise lo sucll claims, l!abllilles or 
expenses. 

II. Coopemt/1111. The client shall coopei;ile wi.lh Deloiue LLP In the performance by Deloltte LLP of 
its seivices hereunder, including. withoul limll!ltlon, providing Deloill~ LLP with reasonable 
racilitles and timely aceess 10 dala, lnfurmatfon 1111d peisonne! of the client. The client shall be 
responslble for the performance ofils employees and agents and for the accuracy and 
completeness of all data and Information provided lo Delollle LLP fur purposes of the 
performance by Deloltte LLP ofititservices hereunder. 

9. Force majeure. Deloltte LLP shall not be liable forany delays or non-perfortnance resuklng ftom 
circumstances or causes beyond its reasonab!econ1rol, including, wllhuul lilllltallon, acts or 
omissions or the failure to cooperate by tho client (lncludl11g. without limilatidn, entities or 
individuals under its control, or any of their respeclivc ofiiceis, directors, employees, other 
personnel and agents), acts or omissions or the failure 10 coopenite by any third party, lire or 
other llBSualty, act of Ood. strike or labour dispute, war or other violence, or any law, order or 
requirement of any governmental agency or authority. 

10. Llm/tnthm 011 actions. No dction, regardless of fonn, arising under orrelating to th ls engagement, 
may be brought by either party more ihan one year after the cause of action has accrued, except 
that an action for non•payment may be brought by a party not later than one year following the 
date of the last payment due lo such party hereunder. 

lJ, J111Jepe1ulentcontract11r.1l is undeistood and agreed that eaoh of the parties hereto lsan 
independent contractor and that neither party Is, nor shall be considered to be, an agent, 
distributor or representative of the other. Neither party shall act or 1Cpresen1 itself, directly or by 
impllcllllon, as an agent of the other or !nany mannetassume oremte any obligation onbehnlf 
Qf, or in Ibo name of, the olher. 

12, C(Jlljldentlnllty nmllntemnl n11e, 

o. The clientegrees I hat all ser\lfoes hereunder and deliverables shall be solely for the olient's 
lnfonnational purposes and Internal use, and are not Intended to be and should not be used by 
any person or entity other than the client. The <:lient further agrees that such. services and 
deliverables shall not be circulated, quoted, disclosed or distributed to, nor shall reference to 
sucll services or deliverables be made to, any person or entity other than the client. 
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b, To the extent that, ln connection with !his engagC111ent, Delo!Ue LLP comes Into possession 
of any proprietary or oonlidenlial infonnation of the client, Deloitte LU' will not disclose 
such information to any third party without the client's express written consent, except.( a) as 
may be required by law, regulation, judicial or administrative process, or In aecordllllCe with 
applicable professional Slandards, or in connection with litigation perlaining hereto, or (b) to 
!he extent such information (i) shall have otherwise become publicly available (including, 
without limilation, any information liled with any governrtlentel agency and available to the 
pub ii a) other than as the result ofa disclosure by DeloittaLLP in breach hereof, (ii) Is 
disclosed by !he client to a lhird pally without substantially the same rcslrfollons as set forlh 
herein, (iii) becomes available to Deloitte LLP 01111 nonconlidential basis trom a source other 
than the client which Deloltte LLP believes ls not prohibited trom disclosing such 
informalion to Deloitte LLP. by obligation lo the client. (iv) is known by Deioitte LLP prior to 
its re«ipt from the client without any obligalio!I of coniidenliatify with respect thereto, or (v) 
ls developed by Deloitte LLP independently of any disclosures made by the client to Deloitte 
LLP of such information. 

13. Survival nnd Jnterpret«tion. The agreements and undertakings of the client contained in the 
engagement letter to which these terms are attached, together with the provisions of paragraphs I, 
2, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, IO, 11, 12, 13, 14 and IS hereof, shall survive theexpiralio.n or termination of 
1his engagement. For purposes of these rums, Deloitte LLP shall mean Deloilte LLF', Deloltte 
Consulting. Deloltte Tonche Tohinatsu Limited, the member llnns ofDeloille Touche Tobmalsu 
Limited and their affillates,.all of their parlners, prlnclpals, membenr, oWru:rs. directors, staff and 
agents. ond in all cases any successor or assignee. 

U. .Asslg11me11t. Except as provided below, neither party may assign, transfer or delegate eny oflhe 
rights or obligations hereunder (lncludlng, without llmitallon, lnteresls or claims relating to this 
engagement) wlthout the prior written consent of the other party. Deloilte LLP may assign or 
subcomract its rights and obligations hereunder to any affiliate or any entity that acquires all or a 
substantial part of the asselS or business of Deloille LLP without the consent of lhe client. 

IS. Enti"' ag1W111e11t, nmendnumts pnd 110/ices. These terms, and lh" proposal or engagement letter 
to which these terms ar" appended, including exhibits. constitute th" entire agreement between 
Oeloitte LLP and the client with respect to the subject matter hereof and supersedes all other oral 
and written repi;esentations, unde111tandlngs or agreements relating to the subject matter hereof, 
and may nol be amended except by written agreement signed by the parties. In the event of any 
conflict, ambiguity or inconsistency between these terms and the engagement letter lo which these 
tenns are attached, these terms shall govern and control. All not lees hereunder shall be (i) in 
writing, (ii) delivered to the representatives of the parties al the addresses fm;t set forth above, 
unless changed by either party by notlce lo the other party and (iii) effective upon receipt. 

16. . <Jovernl11g law nml severnblllty. These tenns, the engagement letter to which these telillS are 
attached, Including exhibits and all matters relating to this engagement (whether in contract, 
siatute, tnrt (such as negligence). or otherwise), shall be governed by, and construed In 
accordance with, the laws of Ontario (without giving effect to the choice of law principles 
thereof). If any provision of such tenns or engagement letter is found by a court of competent 
jurisdiction to be unenforceable, such provision shall not effect !he other provisions, but such 
unenforceable provision shall be deemed modified to the extent necessary to render it 
enforceable, preserving 10 the lllllest extent pennisslble the intent of the parties set forlh herein. 
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17. Non-sollcltnti1111. Each par1y acknowledges thatthe other pariy's personnel who participate In the 
enaagement are critical to the servicing of its customers. Deloitle,aruJ the Cllentap not to 
solicit. hire,or otherwise retain lhe other patty's engagement team, members durlna the lenn of lite 
migagcment and for 11 period oflwelve (12) months fullowlng any such engagement team 
member's Involvement in the perfonnance of this engaaement. ,This provision may be waived 
upon wtiUenagreement between the parties. In the event a party breaches this provision, the 
breaching party shall be liable lo the aggrieved party for an amol!lll equal to fifty percent (50%) 
of the annual base compensation of the relevant penionnel in his/her new position. 
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gowlin n1ontr6al. • ottaw-d · toronto .- haml!ttn1 · waterloo region • ctilt,itlfy • Vancouver. mostow . !Ondon 

November 22, 2013 

VIA E-MAIL MCSARRAZIN@SARRAZINPLOURDE.COM 

Ms. Marie-Claude Sarrazin 
Sarrazin Plourde 
485 rue McGill bureau 920 
Montreal, QC H2Y 2H4 

Dear Ms. Sarrazin: 

Todd J. Bur~e 
Direct 613-786-0226 

Direct Fax 613-788-3513 
todd.burke@gowlings.com 

Th' . E hib' C: S° IS IS X it ............................... referred to in the 

affidavit ot .............. !J.:. ... C:.l!. .. <2..7 ........................ .. 
sworn before me, this ............ 5. ......................... .. 
day of ................. D.!J .. 1:! .......................... 20.J..~ ... : 

.................. .. S.f.F# ... ~ic.:::. ....... . 
A COMMISSIONER FOR TAKING AFFIDAVITS 

Re: Petition to National Executive to Conduct Decertification Referendum 

I am in receipt of your letter dated November 19, 201.3. In my letter of November 11, 2013 I 
acknowledged, on behalf of my client, receipt of the petition. In that regard, I can confirm that 
on October 29, 2013 the Canadian Federation of Students (CFS) received a petition with 
handwritten page numbers in the top right hand corner. The first page has number 73 and the 
last page has number 146. Your associate, Ms. Pomeroy, telephoned me on November 18, 
2013 to advise that her client had received in the mail an original package containing another 
part of the petition which presumably contain pages 1 through 72. We understand the petition 
was put in two packages because of its size due to the restrictions imposed upon registered 
mail by Canada Post. It is unknown to my client as to how the package was returned. We 
reject any suggestion that it was done for any strategic or ulterior purpose. In any event, the 
totality of the petition (which was subsequently served by way of bailiff) will be recorded as 
received on October 29, 2013. 

We have advised you of the ongoing litigation between the CFS and the Post-Graduate 
Students' Society of McGill University (PGSS). Your client has considered that litigation and 
wishes to proceed to initiate the decertification process set out in By-law I, Section 6. Could you 
please confirm that PGSS is in support of your position. 

Under the By-laws of the CFS the National Executive has 90 days to determine if the petition is 
in order. Those 90 days will commence from October 29, 2013. 

As I indicated to Ms. Pomeroy, the CFS has received decertification petitions from the University of 
Toronto Graduate Students' Union and the Capilano Students' Union. Those petitions are currently 
being reviewed to determine whether they are in order. Assuming that they are in order these 
referendums will be held in the Spring of 2014. By-law I, Section 6(b)(iii) of the CFS by-laws 
indicates, "There shall be no more than two (2) votes on decertification in any three-month period". 
This by-law, combined with the timing of your client's petition, necessarily puts any referendum 
involving the graduate student members of the Canadian Federation of Students at McGill 
University to the Fall term of 2014. 
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This also assumes that the National Executive finds the petition to be in order and that the 
PGSS is fully compliant with the by-laws including the payment of all outstanding membership 
fees. It is my information that the PGSS is currently in default 

Once the National Executive completes its work it will be in touch with your client directly to 
advise of its findings, if necessary, to schedule a date for a referendum in the 2014-2015 
academic year. 

I trust that this is of some assistance to you. 

Yours very truly, 

Todd J. Burke 

TJB:tls 
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December 17, 2013 

Sarah Drouin, Chairperson 
Dawson Student Union 

CANADIAN FEDERATION OF STUDENTS 
FEDERATION CANADIENNE DES ETUDIANT-E-S 

3040 Sherbrooke Quest, Room 2F.2 
Montreal, Quebec 
H3Z 1A4 

Dear Ms. Drouin, 

The Canadian Federation of Students was created to be a national association of individual 
post-secondary students. Within the Federation's structure, the individual student members 
are represented by their respective· university and college students' unions, through national 
assemblies employing a delegate voting system; however, the Federation's Bylaws set out 
that membership is determined directly by the individual members through on-campus 
referenda. In addition to setting out the process by which individual students vote on joining 
ttre Federation, the bylaws include a provision whereby the members can vote in a 
referendum on whether or not to continue their membership. To be initiated, such a vote 
requires a portion of the individual members belonging to a given students' union to petition 
the Federation to conduct such a vote. Such a petition must be signed by at least twenty 
percent of the individual students belonging to the union. 

As you are already aware, the Canadian Federation of Students' National Executive is in 
receipt of a petition submitted from individual members of the Federation belonging to the 
Dawson Student Union seeking a referendum on the question of continued membership in 
the Federation. 

The Canadian Federation Students has received petitions from individual members at 
two other member students' unions requesting referenda on the question of 
decertification. Those petitions are currently being reviewed to determine whether they 
are in order. Assuming that they are in order, these referenda will be held in the Spring of 
2014. By-law I, Section 6(b)(iii) of the CFS by-laws indicates, "There shall be no more 
than two (2) votes on decertification in any three-month period". This bylaw, combined 
.with the timing of the submission of the petition from the member at Dawson College, 
necessarily puts any referendum involving the students at Dawson College to the Fall 
term of 2014. This also assumes that the National Executive finds the petition to be in 
order and that the Dawson Student Union is fully compliant with the by-laws including the 
payment of all outstanding membership fees. As you are aware, the Dawson Student 
Union is currently in arrears. 

Once the National Executive completes its work it will be in contact to advise of its next 
steps. 

Regards, 

lLcll,tt1'.tt1 
Vanessa Hunt 
·National Deputy Chairperson 

Canadian Federation of Students • Federation canadienne des etudiantes et etudiants 
338 rue Somerset Street Ouest/West · Ottawa, Ontario · K2P OJ9 

Telephone/Telephone: (613) 232-7394 · Fax/Telecopieur: (613) 232-0276 · www.cfs-fcee.ca 



fcee CANADIAN FEDERATION OF STUDENTS 
FEDERATION CANADIENNE DES ETUDIANT-E-S 

VIA EMAIL (chalrperson@dawsonstudentunion.ca) 

February 20, 2014 

Sarah Drouin, Chairperson 
Dawson Student Union 
3040 Sherbrooke Street West 
Room 2F.2 
Westmount, Quebec H3Z 1A4 

Dear Ms. Drouin, 

I am in receipt of your email dated February 3, 2014. My letter of December 17, 2013 

was received and accepted by M. Ross on December 20. I can provide a screenshot of 

the signed form for· your records. 

The National Executive has been working to determine whether the petition received 

from Rose Johnson is in order and we are now in direct contact with the Director of 

Student Services. I would remind you that the Dawson Student Union does not have the 

authority to insert itself into this process and continuing to do so will unnecessarily 

confuse and lengthen the process. 

Once a determination has been made as to whether the petition is in order, the National 

Executive will establish voting dates. Please identify any events or activities in fall 2014 

that are already or likely to be scheduled so that the· National Executive can take those 

into account. 

Further to my letter of December 17, Bylaw I, Section 6(b)(iii) of the Canadian 

Federation of Students' Bylaws state that, "There shall be no more than two (2) votes on 

decertification in any three-month period." Pending a final determination as to whether 

the petitions are in order, referenda will be conducted amongst graduate student 

members at the University of Toronto and members at Capilano University between the 

months of January and March. As you are likely aware, no referenda on membership 

may be conducted between April 15 and September 15 (By-law I, Section 6b.ii). 

Canadian Federation of Students • Federation canadienne des etudiantes et etudiants 
338 rue Somerset Street Quest/West · Ottawa, Ontario · K2P OJ9 
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fcee CANADIAN FEDERATION OF STUDENTS 
FEDERATION CANADIENNE DES ETUDIANT-E-S 

It is my understanding that you have been in contact with, and received information from, 

the National Treasurer with regard to the membership fees that the Dawson Student 

Union has failed to remit to-date. 

~fr 
Vanessa Hunt 
National Deputy Chairperson 

Canadian Federation of Students • Federation canadienne des etudiantes et etudiants 
338 rue Somerset Street Quest/West · Ottawa, Ontario · K2P OJ9 
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